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Copper Sovent
single-stacK plumbing system.
The newwayto cut
multi-story drainage costs.
Even though the Copper Sovent singlestack plumbing system is a major
construction breakthrough, it's really very
simple.
The soil and vent stacks are combined into
one Sovent self-ventilating stack.
What you don 't need any more is a
?T H FLOOR
separate vent pipe.
So you can put fixtures, like island sinks,
where you want them. Not where the old twopi pe drainage system forced you to put them .
Plus you get more square feet of income2ND FLOOR
...
producing space because the Copper Sovent
system takes up less space in the walls.
And because the Copper Sovent system
weighs less, you get more room in your
structural load estimates.
There 's more room in your budget too
because the Copper Sovent system is easier
and cheaper to install.
Since it was first installed in the Habitat
The simplicity and economy of the Copper Sovent system (right) are
Apartments at Montreal's Expo '67, the
dramatically shown in this graphic comparison with the traditional twopipe system . One contractor, on a recent 200-unit job, returned a credit
Copper Sovent system has been used in 18
of $13 ,000 to the Housing Authority, based on savings with Sovent.
high-rise buildings across the United States.
But that 's just the beginning. Forty addit ional major installations are being planned right now, for a grand
total of mo re than 8,000 apartments.
Couldn't you use more room or flexibility in your new building design?
For a det ailed design handbook on the Copper Sovent single-stack plumbing system, write us: Copper
Development Assoc iation lnc.,405 Lexington Ave ., New York, N.Y.10017.
THR U ROOF

f"'

~COUNT ON

COPPER
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Stonco introduces a new concept
in architectural illumination:
geometric area lighting.
Why a geometric approach?
Until now, most outdoor and area
lighting fixtures bore little or no
relation to the geometry of the
building they were lighting.
Awkward , bulky shapes clashed with
the architecture, and were difficult
to adapt to modern building planes
and angles.
Stonco's innovation
St on co has changed al I that. We've
designed the first complete series
of architectural area lighting fi xtures

that are geometric, flexible, modular
. . . and harmonize perfectly with
today's building styles

Back to fundamentals
We did it by going back to the basic
shapes of modern architecture-the cube, the sphere, the cylinder.
Then we designed fi xtures with
clean . uncluttered lines to match
these geometric forms. Now, by
selecting from a wide choice of new
Stonco lighting fixtures you can
design area lighting as an integral

part of your building plan.

A brilliant example: Cool Cube
Consider the quartz area flood .
Most conventional types are distracting in shape, unfinished in
appearance. But Stonco designed
Cool Cube-up to 1500Wof
tungsten halogen lighting-as a
compact cube that has all the
inherent quality a fine building
exterior demands. It's made with
extruded aluminum satin-polished
and anodized to a deep bronze

ELLIPSOID FLATS

CYLINDER

WALL CUBE

finish . And a new socket design,
integral with the housing, provides
a more efficient heat sink.

Plus a square luminaire
Another example: the usual outdoor
bracket is rounded, bulky and a
problem to adapt to walkways and
tunnels. Not Stonco's new Wall
Cube'. We fashioned it as a crisp,
square unit that mounts in almost
any position on any surface to
direct all the light you need,
wherever you need it.

Architectural Lighting;· illustrates
all the styles, features and options
that the latest Stonco geometric
area fixtures offer you . For your
copy,simply circle the reader service
card. Or write for details to Keene
Corporation, Stonco Lighting , 2345
Vaux Hall Rd., Union, N.J. 07083.

And, for variety ...
To relieve the rectangular look,
Stonco also offers you architecturalqual ity fixtures in other basic
shapes: cylindrical area floods . new
Arealume pole-top designs.
Cylinoid Downlights:· prismat1 cs
and opals. All are styles to blend into
your plan , alone or in combination
with other Stonco geometric
fi xtures.

KEENE

CORPORATION

How can you learn more?
Our new brochure, "The Shape of

STONCO LIGHTING

We've just begun to grow..
For more data , circle 3 on inquiry card
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Based on conversations with Philip
J. Meathe, Jr., and Harry A. Goleman,
this extract from the book, "Profession al Construction Management and
Project Administration," now on
press, describes two methods of
condensing over-all project time
either by a sequential, multiplebid process or by a single bidding
interval using " drawn bid documents"
prior to completion of work ing
drawings.
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competition for the design of Le Centre
Beaubourg, a contemporary arts center
in Paris; two modular,
prefabricated hou si ng projects;
Faneuil Hall Markets restoration
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Construction markets in
cross-section and perspective
Th e ratio of material to labor
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Banneker Houses, San Francisco
Built on top o f a demolished
b rew ery, th es e 108 apartm ents by
Joseph Esheri ck and Ass ociates are
a bright and li ve ly neighborhood.

132

Reno Street housing, Philadelphia
Thirty-three infill units by Joe
J. Jordan have been coupled with
rehabilitati o n to revive a typical
urban street.

134

New methods for evaluating
lighting systems
New indices are now being used
as figures of merit in
appraising lighting systems
in terms of visual comfort and
visu al performance. These new
indices are much more precise
than those used before, and,
therefore computer programs
have been developed.

" How can the arch itect help produce
housing that people really want?"
A di scussion of some thoughtful
respons es to th at question is
presented.

The Robert Schmertz house,
Lakewood, New Jersey,
by Donald C. Mallow
A young architect's mastery of
architec tural vocabul ary and
freedom from currentl y fashionabl e
dogma has produ ced a very large, formal
house that nonetheless rambl es
comfortably over a complicated site.

l ow-income housing

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING

The obstacles facing tho se involved
in producing low-incom e housing in
the United States are formidable.
Thi s study looks at som e of the
social and economic questions as
we ll as presenting four interesting
proj ects.
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Reed-Roberts Streets housing,
Pittsburgh
Modular units d ev~lop ed and managed
by a neighborh ood organization,
des igned by W alter Roberts Associates,
are the result o f large-scal e
community cooperation.
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Israel's newest museum
The winn er of a national comp etition,
the new Tel Aviv Museum by I. Yas har
and D. Eitan marks a strong styli stic
turning point in Israeli archite cture.
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PPG introduces
TOTAL VISION
SYSTE S
Total Vision Systems
introduce true
wall-to-wall
transparency
PPG's Total Vision Systems (TVS) are
beautiful, all-glass fabrications of clea r
annealed float glass vision lights, clea r
annealed float glass vertical mullions
and black silicone structural sealants.
Total Vision Systems offer you the
freedom to design, for the first time,
true wall-to-wall transparency. The
systems' glass walls give your installation openness, elegance and unre-

stricted views. The costs compare
favorably with other monumental constructions of similar prestigious
character .
PPG's Total Vision Systems rely on
three-quarter-inch-thick clear annealed
float glass mu II ions as the major supporting element . The width and thickness of the large lights of clear float
glass forming the vision areas are
governed by glass and silicone design
requirements at the design wind load.
Unobtrusive PPG Architectural Metals
aluminum sections frame the system
at head, jambs and si II.
An infin ite variety of designs and
configurations may be achieved within

the engineering parameters of TVS.
(We have successfully tested Total
Vision Systems as high as 30 feet with
windloads of 30 psf-nearly 100-mph
wind velocity.) Complete information
on glass recommendations, installation
techniques, glazing details and other
data on TVS are contained in the technical bulletin: Total Vision Systems
PDS t-1. Contact your PPG Architectural Representative or write PPG
Industries, Inc., Technical Services
Department, One Gateway Center,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222.

PPG : a Concern for the Future

Shown at left, mullion detail of TVS installation
at Dollar Savings Bank office, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.
Architect: Ingham Kaffka Marcu,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
At right, Visitors' Information Pavilion in
Founder's Square, Louisville, Kentucky . The
architect employed a variation of PPG 's Total
Vision Systems to provide "see-throughability "
or transparency in his design, as well as to provide a strong visual symbol visitors to this park
could identify. Owner and operator: City of
Louisville . Architect : Lawrence Melillo,
Louisville, Kentucky.

INDUSTRIES
Fo r more data, ci rcle 4 on inquiry card
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134 reasons why All-weather Crete excells
as a roof and plaza deck insulation
134 pages of technical data prov ides
information about All-weather Crete ...
data that answers almost every
conceivable question about constructions
utilizing this insulation. These pages
contain physical properties, K factors,
U Values, tables, Underwriter Laboratory
tests, Factory Mutual tests, BOCA and
other code approvals, independent
laboratory tests, detail drawings,
specifications, product comparisons, and

to top it all , a listing of over 4,000
major architectural achievements using
All-weather Crete. It has taken years
of experience plus many thousands of
dollars in testing, proving and perfecting
what we believe to be the finest
insulation available.
Only experienced licensed applicators
are allowed to apply All-weather Crete.
It's your assurance of performance.
Compare the facts in the 134 pages
shown above with other insulations
Check any of the 4,000 or more
installations.

Fo r m o re da ta , circle 5 on inquiry ca rd

If you have any questions, contact
Silbrico Corporation, 6300 River Road,
Hodgk ins, Ill inois 60525, or see Sweets
for the address of your local
All-weather Crete Licensed Applicator.
Then you be the judge ... see for
yourself why the use of All-weather Crete
insulation is steadily growing.

EDITORIAL

City and suburb: Instead of shouting,
how about talking?
Maybe it's just because it's school opening
time, and the newspapers and late news
are full of the day's dose of man's inhumanity to man, but you've got to wonder
whether all the problems of living and
working in and around our cities haven't
reached-as school integration did a few
years ago-the outer limit of polarization
and whether we can't stop shouting at each
other and start talking to each other about
solving the problems.
The problems of almost any city are,
of course, related in every way with the
ring of suburbs: The cities, to an ever-increasing extent, are left with the poor, most
of the blacks, most of the old people, and
a declining tax base; and the suburbs are
filling with people who like the way of life
and the schools they have bought along
with their houses, and intend to keep it
that way.
The process that seems prevalent today
is a shouting, participatory brand of politics (call it community action if you prefer)
in both city and suburb that does nothing
but drive the wedge deeper between city
and suburb, middle-income and poor, black
and white, city-dweller and suburbanite.
Further, we've seen the Su pre me Court of
the United States make it possible for any
suburb to keep out public housing by simply holding a referendum-without discussthe root cause of the problem , much less
suggesting any alternative solution. And
a caricature of suburban protectionism
occurred recently in Newport Beach, California, which annexed a foot-wide strip
around a large section of unincorporated
land to keep a poorer neighboring town
from "encroaching"-sort of an invisible

but effectively unclimbable Chinese Wall.
Many corporations, of course, are seeking relief from the problems (and taxes) of
the cities by moving to the suburbs-but
surely this is only a temporary solution.
(Watch the suburban town become a city
before your very eyes! Except a city with
none of the conveniences and cultural advantages and opportunities for interchange
of id eas).
" The good life" outside the cities
cannot last, of course, if the cities' problems aren't solved. But few people-ordinary citizens, or government officials alike
-seem to be doing anything about that
simple fact. Not because, I think, they don ' t
want to, but because they don't know how.
There are no "solutions" of course .
But there is a process for working toward
a solution-a way towards reason, away
from polarization; a way towards humanity,
away from selfishness-and it is, of course,
broader-scale planning.
Most planning efforts haven't worked
too well so far because they've been too
narrow in scope-cities have made plans
but have no money to implement them .
Suburbs have made plans-to block any
chan ges in their way of life. But a new experiment-in Hartford, Conn .-is worth
careful attention .
The Greater Hartford Process, Inc. is
an unusual corporation, formed back in
1969 by officials of 20 corporations in the
Hartford, Connecticut area, for the express
purpose of improving the quality of life in
the area. Its goals are "to do no less than
solve the urban problems of Greater Hartford, .. . When we finish [says its recent
brochure] we will have in existence the

organizational stru ctures for carrying out
the process with all projects interrelated
. .. We will not only have begun the process of rejuvenation of the region , but will
have in effect a continuing self-renewal
process for the cities and towns of the region ." Isn't that what most regions need?
The Greater Hartford Process employed
James Rouse 's American City Corporation
to develop the process, still in its formative
stages, but to be analyzed for its "exportability" to other urban areas by a meeting
this month of the Urban Land Institute.
What is so interesting about this project is its scale-there are 29 separate government jurisdictions involved, representing
some 750,000 people, and its scope-for
it is investigating not just physical planning problems of the sort with which we
are all now familiar, but the integrally related social and economic problems such
as job training, employment, race relations,
education , and health services.
Could not any set of urban and suburban governments move away from pol arization and protectionism by agreeing on
these broad goals of the Hartford Process?
They are to:
" 1. Create new social and economic
values,
" 2. Match development needs with opportunities,
"3. Give ' local government a stronger
economic base,
" 4. Provide more choices in housing,
recreation, and jobs,
"5. Give builders, investors, and developers a rational framework in which to
plan their investments,
"6. Give local planning agencies the
challenge and opportunity to plan for real
projects that can actually be built in a
reasonable time and according to higher
standards of performance,
"7. Invite citizens to join in the process of setting goals and checking on how
well agencies and developers are performing, and [finally, and here's the tough nut]:
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD October 1971
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" Oops' We tried "

"8. Challenge institutions and community agencies to respond to changing community patterns and to change their delivery
systems."
Isn't that challenge "to respond to
changing community patterns" one that
might be met if we stopped shouting at
each other and started talking? Might not
that "challenge to respond to changing
community patterns" be accepted if everyone understood the goals and method of
accomplishment?
For example: I persist in believing that
most large-acre zoning is not fundamenta lly racial, but fundamentally economic. I
persist in believing that the root cause of
opposition to higher-density housing in
most zoned communities is school costs,
and that if government financing of lowand middle-income hou sing also included
some relief towards the cost of building
the new classrooms that the new children
in town would require, many good burghers would become a good deal less militant.
George Kostritsky of RTKL (which has
been deeply involved in broad scale planning projects in many parts of the country)
sa id it well in a recent speech:
"It has become clear that individual
projects, no matter how important or how
difficult to execute, how exciting after they
are complete, no matter if they raise the
tax return to the city (which is debatable),
do not go to the root of the evil. . . . There
is a more vital, more dramatic, and far
broader planning approach that is essential
if t he health of the American community is
to be improved in any lasting way ... "
The Hartford Process is one exciting
example of that new approach. It does assume two things that these days no one
seems to be assuming: 1) It assumes that
the problems and antagonisms that divide
people can be solved, and 2) It assumes
quite simply, a belief in people.
And maybe it's time we tried assuming
-Walter F. Wagner Jr.
that.
10
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We've got a new relationship
with a beautiful lady in Paris
Last week we learned that L' Architecture
d'Aujourd'hui, which we're sure is admired
by our readers as much as it is by us, had
become, if not exactly a sister publi cation,
a sort of sister-in-law.
For that fine architectural publication
has ju st been acquired by Technic Union
(France), and thus becomes an affiliate publication of McGraw-Hill 's Internation al Publications Division.
The new relationship that exists between L' Architecture d' Aujourd'hui and
RECORD is a great pleasure to the ed itors
of this staff, and Marc Emery, redacteur en
chef, has been kind enough to express
similar se ntiments to us. It is the hope of
both of us that a fairly active ed itorial
collaboration between our staffs can be
built up. I doubt that we would ever run
exactly the same story in the same wayno two editors (even if they are sisters-inlaw) could ever agree on the same pictures
or the same evaluation of any work of
architecture. But I'm in hope that RECORD's
coverage of architecture around the world
will be strengthened by the insights and researches of the L' Architecture d' Aujourd'hui staff; and while they are well represented in this country by correspondents
Annie Damaz and Stanley Tigerman, both
good and old friends of the RECORD, we
stand ready to make whatever editorial
contribution our compatriots in Paris wish .
For we both have the same goal: to advance the cause of architecture.
At any rate, all of us here are delighted
at the news, and at the opportunity.
And maybe even a chance to visit
Paris in the springtime ....

There is still time to submit
your work for ...
1) Record Interiors of 1972, which will be
published in January. Any architect-de-

signed interior is eligible for consideration
by the editors . Deadline: November 1.
2) Record Houses of 1972. Architects are
invited to submit single-family houses and
multi-family buildings built in the U.S.
In either case, photographs need not
be of professional quality, but should be
clear, fully describing the architectural intent.

Coming in the Record
for the next two months
In November, the Building Types Study will
be on hotels, and the examples will indicate how fresh and innovative this often
maligned building type can be. There will
also be a collection of vacation houses, a
look at the design s for the Chicago rapid
transit done by Myron Goldsmith of SOM's
Chicago office, and a feature on the Johnson library in Austin, Texas by Max Brooks
and Gordon Bunshaft.
December's one-subject issue on
"New Life for Old Buildings" will include
a review of so me of the best recent restoration jobs (including some of Harry
Weese's extraordinary work in Chicago);
so me fine examples of work done in adding (within contemporary idiom) major additions to distingui shed older buildings ; a
section on rehabilitation of old buildings
for new uses; a section on rehabilitation of
old buildings for the same use; and some
detailed analysis of the practice problems
(including the need for X-ray vision) that
architects have found in dealing with older
buildings . Most building types are involved.
And wait 'til you see some of the pictures . ...
In January, we'll be publishing RECORD INTERIORS of 1972, examples of the
best architect-designed interiors in various
building types across the country ; a Building Types Study on college buildings; and
the report of a very special seminar on
energy conservation in building. -W.W.

There's awhole new technology
to the necessary evil ... the fence.
Take 1Y2 minutes and catch up with it.
The usual chain link fence uses pipe posts. Not USS
CYCLONE Type II. Look at this terminal post. It's
one-piece; box beam construction. No hidden places
where moisture can collect and cause corrosion. And
notice the fabric isn't just fastened on ... it's woven
right into lock loops, each with 1200 lbs. holding power.

Result : the new look in chain link fence . A clean,
neat, architectural appearance. Posts and top rails have
a functional, square configuration. No protruding
fittings, nuts, or bolts. Very compatible with modern
design. It also means a more vandal-proof fence and
lower maintenance costs.

Gates are a key to fence quality. Most industrial gates
are welded. This not only invites rust at the weld ...
it makes for expensive repairs . CYCLONE gates are
riveted. Remove a few rivets, replace any damaged
part, and you have a new gate. And our adjustable
truss rods make it easy to correct sag.

Corrosion protection in a fence is directly proportional
to the amount of zinc coating. CYCLONE doesn't
take shortcuts. CYCLONE terminal posts, line posts,
and top rails, for instance, have a 2'0Z. coating . ..
not the r.2,oz. coating often used . Gates and fittings
are heavily galvanized. Complete specs on the next page.

How to specify
·
the new technology
in fence:
Basic Specifications* (Circle one of each):
Height: 6', 7', 8', 9'
Fabric 2" mesh : 6 ga., 9 ga., or II ga .
Barbed Wire: 3 strands, 6 strands, none
Top rail or Top Tension wire, Bottom rail or Bottom Tension Wire
Line Posts: 2.7#H or 4.r#H
Fabric shall be zinc coated class II chain link per ASTM
specification A,392,68 or shall be aluminum coated per ASTM
specification A,491,68 . Fabric shall be connected : to line posts with
6 ga. wire clips every 14"; to top rail with 9 ga. wires every 24"; to
terminal, corner, and gate posts by integrally weaving into the post or
by using U " x %"tension bars tied to the post every 14" with II ga. l"
wide steel bands and %"diameter bolts and nuts; to tension wire with
II ga. hog rings every 24".
Barbed Wire shall have a class 2 aluminum coating per ASTM
A,585,69 or a class 3 galvanized coating per ASTM A,121,66 and
consists of two 1272" gage stranded line wires with 14 gage barbs and
a 4 point pattern on 5" centers.
Top rail shall be lU" (i.66" O .D.) standard weight pipe or 1%" x
lU" roll formed sections. Top rail shall pass through intermediate
post tops and form a continuous brace within each stretch of fence
and be securely fastened to terminal posts.
End, corner, and pull posts shall be 2Ys" 0.D. pipe, 5.79 pounds
per foot, or 3.Yz" x 3.Yz" roll formed sections with integral fabric
loops, 5. 14 pounds per foot. Posts for swing gates shall be according
to the following gate leaf widths :
Lb s. p er l"mea1 F oo t
Up to 6'

3.Yz" x 3.Yz" roll formed
5. 14
section or
2Ys" O .D . pipe
5.79
Over 6' to 13 '
4" O .D .
9.II
Over 13' to 18'
6%" O.D.
18.97
Over 18'
8%" 0.D.
24.70
Gate frames shall be i.90" 0 .D. pipe connected with fittings riveted
at each corner. Each frame shall have %"diameter adjustable truss
rods. Gates shall have positive type latching devices with provisions
for padlocking ; and drive gates shall have a center plunger rod, catch,
and semi,automatic outer catches.
All posts, rails, and appurtenances shall be hot,dipped zinc coated
steel per ASTM specifications A,120,65, A,123 ,66 or A,153,65,
whichever is applicable. Pipe posts shall have tops which exclude
moisture. End, corner, pull, and gate posts shall be braced with the
same material as top rail and trussed to line posts with %" rods and
tighteners . Each post shall be set in a concrete foundation of 1'2'4
mix having a minimum diameter of 9" or three times the diameter of
the post and at least 36" deep. Line posts shall be evenly spaced 10'
or less apart.
Standard tolerances apply. Installation shall be by experienced fence
erectors, on lines and grades furnished by owner.
*Non,restrictive specifications

For more data, circle 6 on inquiry ca rd
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Carpet of Antron®k:eeps students' spirits up and maintenance costs
down at San Jose State College, San Jose, Cal.
Students are hard
Custodial Superintendent,
says he can't wait to
on carpets. While they
have carpet of ~~Antron"
track: in dirt, spill food,
and ride bicycles down
installed throughout.
the corridors, they still
The students are
want attractive dorms, a
pleased with their bright,
~ --_, clean surroundings. Food
low noise level, and
clean floors for dancing,
complaints, traditional
wrestling, and studying.
barometer of student
dissatisfaction, have
Carpet with pile of
- plummeted since carpet
Antron * nylon was
of ~~Antron" was
chosen for its outstanding
~~
ability to hide soil
installed in the cafeteria.
between cleanings. Dirt
San Jose is putting
and spots which do show
down 6,000 more yards
of carpet of ~~Antron"
can be easily removed.
Carpet of ~~Antron"
this year. With reports
stays looking lik:e new.
lik:e these, shouldn't you
look into ~~Antron"?
~~Antron" can cut
Contact your mill
maintenance costs
or write to Contract
considerably: at San Jose
Specialist, DuPont,
it reduced cleaning
Room 401, Centre Road
hours and freed men to
Building, Wilmington,
work_ in other areas.
Ruben Douglas,
19898. ~
*Du Pont registered trademark. DuPont makes fibers, not carpep e l .

REG. U . S . P AT. OFF.

WREN CARPET DOES IT, CARPET OF
SOIL-BIDING ANTRON®DOES IT BEST.
Fo r m o re dat a, circl e 7 o n inquiry card
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A little essay of sorts about The Noise Explosion,
and what can be done about it, by U.S. Plywood.
Noise (someone brilliant once
said) is sound at the wrong
time in the wrong place.
There's too much of it
today. And it's getting worse.
As a nation, we haven't
made a Federal case of it. Yet.
But we're making a national cause out of it. The
Environmental Protection
Agency in Washington, D.C.,
has now established an office
to find out just how noisy the
United States is, and how
much noisier it's likely to get.
Well, if you ever had a gaggle of typewriters - or a giggle of secretaries - outside
your office .. . or been hit by Rock from parties
in the apartment across the hall ... and even
though the door is closed, the noise seeps in
maddeningly:
Then you don't have to wait for official
reports to be concerned about the disturbing
effect of The Noise Explosion on the
American environment.
We're concerned at U.S. Plywood.
And we're doing something about it.
We're building Weldwood Acoustical
Doors: one of the most technologically advanced noise-controlling systems in the world.
Doors that do more with less. Because
they don't depend on sheer bulk for sound
control.
Our Acoustical Door Systems have been
designed to employ unique materials and
methods of construction. Each is only 1%"
thick, yet Weldwood's exclusive process enables them to equal or exceed the effectiveness
of thicker acoustical doors.
And with their superior engineering
our acoustical doors are still competitively
priced.
In addition to efficiency and economy,
there is also versatility.
You can specify from a wide range of
attractive hardwood door faces (as well as

from your choice of many
other materials) to complement any decorative scheme.
Even though it is a
sophisticated noise-controlling unit, the Weldwood
Acoustical Door is simple to
install. It offers a variety of
accessories, including perimeter sealing, threshold
sealing, and astragals matched
to the face and finish of the
door.
Weldwood sound-isolating STC-28, STC-36, STC-40
and STC-49 Acoustical Door Systems all
function on our multum in parvo principle of
more noise-control from less door.
All provide predictable sound control
between rooms for a broad range of building
appIications.
Contact the Architectural Salesman at
your local U.S . Plywood office for detailed
information.
If this little essay made sense, wait till
you see our masterwork:
A slim opus called "Weldwood Acoustical Door Systems."
It's yours free with this coupon. Send for
it. And do your bit to help muffle The Noise
Explosion in America.

l8ii ~,:,~:s~~!~?e~~
V
777 Th i'd A'en,e , Ne w Y°'k . NY . 10017

r-------------------1
U .S. Plywood, Dept. AR-10
777 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10017
Please rush my free literary masterwork, so I can
see what can be done about fighting The Noise
Explosion with Weldwood Acoustical Doors.
NAME._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

TITLE._ _ _ _ _ __
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_ _ _ _ __

COMPANY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ADDRESS_
CITY

_ _ __

_

TATE

_ __ __

_

IP _ __

L-------------------~
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WELDWOOD®
ACOUSTICAL
DOOR SYSTEMS

NATURE-TONE porcelain panels
complement this arboreal setting
Honeywell Inc., has developed an engineering
and manufacturing comp lex for its computer
systems division on a wooded 76-acre tract at
Billerica, Massachusetts. The Detroit architectural firm of Giffels Associates, Inc., placed
strong emphasis on harmon izing the project w ith
the scenic beauty of the site.
Warm-colored brick and dark-tinted plate glass
were chosen to compose the sidewalls, wh ile
sweeping fascias were created in soft earthybrown porcelain-on-steel panels to bring strong
horizontal unity to the facade .
Architects can specify Nat ure-tone porcelain-

enameled panels from a palette of twenty-four
matte-finish hues created by color experts in collaboration with prominent architects. All porcelain-on-steel panels can be designed in a variety
of embossed textured patterns.
Porcelain-enameled steel panels are rigid,
light, corrosion-resistant, color-fast, and clean.
Bethlehem supplies special enameling sheets to
fabricators who form and coat architectural panels. Write us for a brochure on Nature-tone finishes. Room 1047, Bethlehem Steel Corporation,
Bethlehem, PA 18016.

BETHLEHEM STEEL
Architects: Giffels Associates , Inc., Detroit, Mi chigan
General Contractor: Aberthaw Construction Co., Boston, Mass.
Steel Fabricators: Lyons Iron Works, Manchester, New Hampshire
Porcelain-on-steel panels by The Bettinger Co rporation, Milford, Massachusetts
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD October 1911
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What makes
this ceiling system
right for this job?

The way it adapts to a large open area.
The ceiling system is A rmstrong Luminaire-18 ,000 square feet of it at a ceiling height of 17 feet .
And in a setting where high-level lighting and design effect are both of paramount importance ,
Lumi nai re rea ll y gets a chance to prove its adaptability. 60 " x 60" modules provide a big, bold design
effec t. (Luminaire is adap table to 1,183 other sizes fr om 24 " x 41" to 60" x 72" .) High-level lighting
comes from Lu minai re li ghting fixtures wi th two 4' tubes . A comfortable 120 footcandles maintained is
the result. (Luminaire is also adaptable to othe r types of fixtures .) Rounding out the story, the
Lumi naire System provides a method for t he diffusion of conditioned air.
What can Luminaire or any of the other Arm st rong ceiling systems do for you? Write for our folio
and fi nd ou t. Armstrong, 4210 Rock Street, Lancaster, PA 17604.

Fo r more data , circle 1 on inquiry card
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m s t ro ng

CEILING

SYSTEMS
THAT WORK

Taylor Memoria l Publ ic li brary, Cuya hoga Fall s, Ohio
ARC HI TEC T: Trefon Sagadencky, AIA, Cuyahoga Fal ls, Ohio
GE NE RA L CONTRACTOR: The Edwa rd Ba rr Corporation, Akron , Oh io
MECHAN ICA L CON TRAC TOR: J. W. Geopfert Company, Inc. , Ak ro n, Ohio
ELECTR ICAL CONTRACTOR : John P. Novat ny El ect ri c Company, Akro n, Ohio
CE ILIN G SYSTE MS CO NTRACTO R: AFC Inte rior Cons t ruction , Akron , Ohio

Announcing fiber glass walls
for high rise buildings.
They snap in to save money.

Technical Plastics Corp. makes them:
PPG makes it possible.
The twelve-story IED Building in
Mountain View. California, is the
first high rise in the United States
to use fiber glass reinforced polyester panels for its exterior curtainwalls. The panels, molded by
Technical Plastics Corp., were
clipped to window frames made of
steel tubing, and snapped into place
on steel floors at ground level.
Entire floors were then jacked up
into position. This spectacular
"top to bottom" building operation
saved significant amounts of time
and labor costs, and was possible,
in part, because of the panels' light
weight, only 85 pounds each.

But the building's architects
found a lot of other advantages in
using the paneled walls. The panels
offer design flexib i I ity, esthetic appeal, relative freedom from maintenance and lower cost than othe r
curtainwall materials. In fact,
similar panels were used on the
interior of the building. They , too ,
were snapped into place.
PPG worked closely with Technical Plastics to help select the
best fiber glass product for use in
this exciting new building-material
idea. Can we help you with your
ideas? Contact Technical Plastic s
Corp., 19 Janis Way, Santa Cruz ,

For more data , circle 22 on inquiry card
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Fiber glass panels clipped to steel frame
on third floor of IED Building.

California 95060. Or write PPG
Industries, Inc., Department 906-B,
Fiber Glass Division, One Gateway
Center, Pittsburgh, Pa .1 5222.
* These panels were produced by Technical
Plastics Corp . under license from
International Environmental Dynamics,
Inc., Menlo Park, California.

PPG: a Concern for the Future

~,~

Fiber Glass ~
INDUSTRIES

1.

Single
source
respo

2.

Typic al designs an d occupancies: 1. The 62,000 sq uare foot laminating plant of
Pioneer Plastics Co rpora tion. 2. Be ck/ Arnley Corporation of Cal ifornia, distributor of
auto parts. Both designed by Fi eld and Silverman, A.I.A. , Beverly Hills, California.
3. Under Sea Industries, 35,000 sq uare feet, a man ufacturer of se.a diving equip ment.
De signe d by Lall, Jackson & Associates, Inc. , Austin W. Daly, A.I.A., Lo s Angeles.
Developer Boise Cascade Bu il ding Company, Gardena, California. Air Conditioning
contractor, Landmark Heating & Air Condit ion ing, Torran ce, California .

3.

,

1

One manufacturer, Lennox, is responsible
for the HV AC equipment and controls
in this 800-acre industrial park. It's the
Dominguez Industrial Park, ad joining
Los Angeles. A Boise Cascade
development, centered in a 2000 acre
industrial complex. Buildings like these,
ror light manufacturing or service
companies, are custom designed, and
available for purchase or lease.
(continued overleaf ... )
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continued ...

single source responsibility: the Lennox concept

Tri-Lite Manufacturing Company,
Inc., manufacturer of light fixtures,
occupies this 24 ,000 square foot
build ing. Architect : Latt. Jackson
and Associates, Los Angeles.
Located in Broadway-Rosecrans
Industrial Park.

22
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Innovative design themes, creative
landscaping and wide traffic
arteries add to the park feeling .
Special zoning plans keep
compatible industries adjacent to
one another. Sites range from
one acre up .
The developers have
standardized on Lennox Air
Conditioning and Heating, and
one contractor, Landmark
Heating & Air Conditioning
Company of Torrance, and one
source for the service contract,
also provided by Landmark.
This standardization offers
Boise Cascade important benefits .
Design and purchasing time is
reduced . Because the system is fully
packaged , the cost of purchase is
predictable. On-site labor is
minimal. Service contracts fix the
cost of owning. A full range of
equipment is offered. Functional
capabilities are known. It is easy to
integrate Lennox systems into any
plans, for any type of occupancy.

Sleek, low-profile silhouettes
preserve the esthetics of the
development.
Because Lennox systems are
modular, principally rooftop, they
pose no problems for expansion.
New units can be added as a
building grows. Walls can be moved
or added as the owner adjusts to
change . Single and multizone units
provide precisely needed
environments for different
occupancies ... offices, production
or warehousing.
If you are planning a
development, consider the esthetics,
the comfort , the economies, the
performance of Lennox Air
Conditioning and Heating. Write
Lennox Industries Inc., 979 South
12th A venue, Marshalltown,
Iowa 50158.

LENNOX

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .oi7
AIR CONDITIONING• HEATING

For more data, circle 9 on inquiry card

Aerial view of 800 ac re Dom ingues Industrial Park,
Los Angeles. At present stage of development,
the re are 225 Lennox gas-electric air conditioning,
heating, ve ntilating units installed on rooftops.

-

Lennox ai r conditio ning, heating and ve nt ilati ng
units are comp letely factory-assembled, wired and
tested. Choice of: gas, oil , electric or hot wate r heat
with up to 33 tons DX coo ling. They are shipped
ready to lower onto a Lenn ox roof mounting frame .
Optional Po we r Saver"" coo ls wi th outside ai r whe n
temperatures are under 70°F.

ARCH ITECTURAL RECORD October 1971
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AT GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY LAW CENTER
13,000 SQUARE YARDS OF LOKTUFT®DUON
WENT DOWN WITHOUT A FIGHT.

You're looking at just part of the obstacle course
that carpet installers were faced with at Georgetown
University.
The job, sold by M. S. Ginn & Co., Washington, D.C.
called for a glue-down installation of thick 85 ounce
carpeting by Bigelow.
So the secondary backing had to be pliable enough
to fit a heavy carpet into any troublespot. And tough
enough to hold it there.
Loktuft Duon was the secondary backing they
used on the carpet.
Non-woven Loktuft cut cleanly and neatly. Without
fraying or raveling. No matter how intricate the cuts
they had to make.
This was particularly important in the amphitheater-shaped area on the first floor where sloping aisles
and curved stepped floors complicated the installation
problem.
"That's where we expected to separate the men
from the boys", said Jimmie Byrd, President of Superior Carpet Shops, Inc., who handled the entire instal-

lation. "But Loktuft worked beautifully. It made a
difficult job easier."
Every inch of Loktuft laid perfectly flat. No bubbling, no rippling. Not even a hint of a grinning seam.
Most important, Loktuft came with a built-i n
reputation for staying that way.
Made with Marvess• olefin, a Phillips 66 fiber,
Loktuft resists rot, mildew and insect damage. And it
won't pucker or shrink from moisture exposure.
Which makes it ideal for installations where dampness or high humidity can be harmful to natural fiber
backings. And that includes the not-always-great outdoors.
Loktuft Duon. Who'd have thought a secondary
backing this tough could ever go down this easy?

l.Okbdt.

A PH ILLIPS

66~CAAPET

SACKING

PHILLIP S FIBER S CORPORATION ANO SUP ERIOR CARP ET SHOP ARE MEMBER S
OF THE NAT IONAL ASSOCIATION OF FLOOR COVERING INSTALLERS.

PHILLIPS FIBERS CORPORATION, GREENVILLE, S.C .. A SU BSIOIARY OF PHILLIPS PETRO LEUM COMPANY PRODUCE RS OF MA RVESS•OLE F"IN, QUI NT ESS•POL YES TER, PHILLIP S 66• NYL ON AN D LOK TUFT•CAR PET BACK IN G
~~ R~~E~~.~-~~?~~.~!S~.~· ~·.? Box 66, GREE NVILLE, SOUT H CAROLI NA 29602 TEL EP HONE (803) 2112·6600: 1 l 20 /\VENUE OF THE AMER ICAS NEW YO RK, NEW YORK 10036. TELEPHONE (2! 2) 697 ·5050

.

...
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w ereyou ·
program
for security
When the input is Corbin, you're programming
for safety, security and speed. Corbin Unit®
locksets are renowned for combining
maximum security and fast, economical
installation with design leadership second to
none. Contact a Corbin distributor for
information and service or write P & F Corbin,
Division of Emhart Corporation, Berlin, Conn.
06037. In Canada, Corbin Lock Division.
Fm moce d"'' cfrd• 11 oo ;oqofry wd

~RB::»

SP.0.8

Today
and every day
for fifty years
a masonry wall will
cost you less.

a
INTERNATIONAL
MASONRY INSTITUTE
Please send me Walls to Save
Dollars, by professional engineers
of the Structural Clay Products
Institute, plus the National
Concrete Masonry Association's
analysis of the "ultimate
cost" of concrete block walls
in multi-family housing.
For more data, c1rcle 12 on inquiry card

(name and title)

(firm)

(addreaa)

Mail this coupon to: IMI, 82315th St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 783-3908

The same know-how that built our reputation
now builds our laminate casework.
The same careful attention to detail, the same design exper-

too, bears the unmistakable signs of St. Char les craftsman-

tise, the same flexibility that architects have come to rely

ship-functional strength and cleanliness of line. If your need

upon in St. Charles custom casework of steel and wood is

is for plastic laminate, look to St. Charles for casework that

now to be found in our new plastic lam inate casework. It,

outperforms the rest.

ft]_/f (}ar/l!'® Plastic Laminate Casework
Write for our Plastic Laminate Catalog, Dept. AR-3 •St. Charles Manufacturing Company, St. Charles, Ill inois 60174
For more data, circle 13 on inquiry card

A St. Charles residential kitchen
complements your good taste
No matter what your color or style preference, no matter what

-and then some . Add to this our industry-wide reputation for

your choice of materials, no matter what your special requirements, you can count on St. Charles to create custom kitchen

service, our extensive production facilities and engineering
know-how, and our on-time dependability, and you ' ll see wh y

casew ork that's a beautiful reflection of what you had in mind

specifying St. Charles saves many man hours- y ours.

t rc] _ff:(}ar/e_r., Custom Kitchens
Write for our Residential Kitchen Folio, Dept. AR-1 • St. Charles Manufacturing Company, St. Charles, Illinois 6017 4

Fo r m o re da ta, circle 15 o n inquiry ca rd

We build better classroom casework
because weve done our homework.
We know, for instance, the way in which a colorfu l and

time dependability and the complete flexibility of design

neatly-organized room can stimulate students and teachers

that only made-to-order casework allows. And we know

alike. We know, too, how important a part minimum main -

enough to offer two distinct lines-one heavy,one light. After

tenance plays in your plans. And how you appreciate on -

all, we've been doing our homework for over 35 years.

f-'C] _ff: {}ar/e_r., Custom School Storage Furniture
Write for our School Catalog, Dept. AR-4 •St. Charles Manufacturing Company, St. Charles, Illinois 60174
For more data , circle 14 on inquiry card

beautiful way to light the way
Security lighting can be beautifu l, and Landmark shows the way with this compact, cleanline Side-Lite. Use it any place light must be
projected out and down from a flat surfacewalks and entranceways, load ing docks, building grounds, parking garages and ramps. You'l l
get efficient, uniform lighting that protects and
beautifies.
The trim design combines a cast aluminum
housing with glass prismatic retractor that projects only 8-9/ 16" from the mou nting surface.

Entire front swings open for easy access. Fins
provide exce llent ba ll ast heat dissipation . Easily instal led with bolts through rear hous ing .
Available in incandescent to 300 watts, mercury vapor in 100, 175 and 250 watts.
Optional photoelectric control is concealed
inside upper housing. Also optional are decorator colors, wire safety guard . For complete
specif ications and prices on the Landmark
Side-Lite write: ITT Landmark Lighting, South aven, Mississippi 38671 .

LANDMARK LIGHTINGITT
For more data , circle 16 on inqu1ry card
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Explore new dimensions in inner space
from Keene: The Interiors People.
From now on when you're thinking
interior building components, think
Keene.
Because we've made interiors our
specialty. In fact, Keene alone offers
you manufacturing capabilities in all
key areas of interior construction.
Seven of our plants produce compatible lines of acoustical ceiling products, lighting and air distribution
systems and movable walls.
In all Keene interior products, the accent is on advanced engineering tech32
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niques. Like ceiling systems that give
you instant access to overhead
utilities. Movable walls that are literally a snap to install. We've even
combined technologies to pioneer
complete modular interior systems.

Whether your design calls for the
latest in interior building products and
components, or total interior systems,
look to the specialists in inner space.
Call in the Interiors People from
Keene .

Keene interior products feature exciting styling , too. For example, our
movable walls come in colorful f inishes to match any decor. And Keene
lighting fixtures are available in a wide
choice of types and geometries, or
can be custom-designed to meet your
special needs.

KEENE

For more data, circle 18 on inquiry card

CORPORATION

345 Pa rk Avenue, New York, N .Y. 10022

We've just begun to grow.

To

we say

Soyez le bienvenu

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD extends a warm welcome to
L'ARCHITECTURE D'AUJOURD'HUI, Europe's leading
architectural magazine, which through its recent
acquisition by Technic Union (France), becomes
an affiliate publication of McGraw-Hill's
International Publications Division.
The close family ties that now exist between
L'ARCHITECTURE D'AUJOURD'HUI and ARCHITECTURAL
RECORD present both publications with exciting
new opportunities for collaboration in keeping
their respective readers closely attuned to
important architectural developments throughout
the world .
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Dover Stage Lift helps create
a theatre for all seasons.
A college theatre should be able to
handle many styles of theatrical presentations. Which is why so many new
college theatres include a Dover Stage
Lift in their plans.
For example, take a look at what the
Dover Stage Lift does at the Clark Arts
Center Theatre at Rockford College.
This double-decked, 56'x 18' lift changes
the stage from a regular proscenium
set-up to a musical theatre with orchestra pit, or to a classical or thrust stage.
Dover has been making hydraulic
stage lifts for over 25 years. We manu-

34
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facture more of them than anybody else
in the business. Dover Lifts are in the
Metropolitan Opera House, New York;
the Julliard School , New York; Harvard's
Loeb Drama Center; the Santa Fe Opera House; and the Stardust Hotel, Las
Vegas.
We custom-design every Dover Stage
Lift to meet specific requirements, of
course. Dover engineers have so lved
stage lift problems for buildings ranging
from high school auditoriums to mammoth convention halls. They'll be glad
to help you with design or engineering
assistance.

For more information, see our catalog
in Sweet's Files. Or write Dover Corporation, Elevator Division, Dept. A-10 ,
P. 0. Box 2177, Memphis, Tenn . 38102.
In Canada : Dover-Turnbull.

the
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THE RECORD REPORTS
news in brief ... news reports ... buildings in the news

•
News 1n
brief
Construction of new housing units increased sharply in the second quarter of the year, according to latest
figures relea sed by F. W. Dodge, with the Los Angeles-Long Beach area leading the nation in the
production of new dwelling units with 17,097 . Following close behind Los Angeles in new housing
volume were Chicago (16,237), New York (13,654), Washington (12,103), San Diego (11,105) and
San Francisco (11,063).
Canadian architect Arthur Erickson is this year's recipient of the Royal Bank Award (eligibility limited to Canadian cit ize ns or pe rsons legally domiciled in Canada). For " his contributions to the betterment of
the world we live in," Erickson receives a gold medal and a grant of $50,000.
Scottish architect Alex Gordon became the 54th President of the Royal Institute of British Architects on July
1. During his term of office, he intend s to place hi s highest priority on bringing together all the
professions concerned with the built environment.
The Royal Institute of British Architects wishes to hear from American architects who plan to visit Britain
thi s year and would like to speak to student audiences in British schools of architecture. Speakers
would not normally receive a fee but their travel expenses within Britain would be paid if they
wish. Contact: Michael Merchant, R.l.B.A. Student Relations, 66 Portland Place, London WIN 4AD,
United Kingdom.
The American Institute of Architects announces its 1972 Honor Awards Program. Open to all licensed architects, entries must be received at AIA national headquarters not later than December 3, 1971 .
A distinguished Service Award was bestowed on Rob Cuscaden, architect critic for the Chicago Sun-Times.
The award was given in recognit io n of Mr. Cuscaden's "contribution to Chicago architecture through
his excellent repo rt ing and criticism."
Alexander Kouzmanoff has been named chairman of the Division of Architecture at Columbia University.
Kouzmanoff succeeds Romaldo Giurgola who served in the post for six years and remains a member
of the design faculty.
This year's winner of the lnterRoyal International Student Design Competition is James Michael Brady of
California State Polytechnic College at San Luis Obispo. His winning design for a 4000-square-foot
office/studio earned him five hundred dollars and a trip to New York City.
Herman D. J. Spiegel has been named Dean at Yale University's. School of Art and Architecture. Having
served as Acting Dean since last January, Spiegel replaces Charles W. Moore whose five-year tenure
ended th is year.
The fifty-fourth Annual Conference of the American Institute of Planners will convene at the San Francisco
Hilton October 24-28, 1971. The program will include distinguished speakers as well as fifty papers
to be presented by planners involved in a variety of projects across the country.
Architects and engineers will meet on November 29-30 in St. Louis to hear spokesmen from Federal agencies describe new government building programs. Of special interest will be a discussion of the
Department of Defense construction program with a budget of $2 billion for fiscal 1972. The conference will also focus attention on the Federal government's program to preserve the environment.
Construction of New York City's $100 million convention and exhibition center will begin in eighteen
months on a midtown site on the city's West Side. Completion is expected early in 1976 in time
for the nation 's Bicentennial observances. Preston Robert Tisch , speaking for the project's Board of
Directors, announced recently that architects for the center will be selected soon. Plans and detailed
cost estimates must be approved by the city before construction can begin.
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NEWS REPORTS

TAC architect wins
Boston Subway competition
The Institute of Contemporary Art
rece nt ly sponsored a competit ion
to bea uti fy Boston's State Street
subway statio n-described by an
Institu te spokesman as "wo rn , dirty
and depressing for the 10,000 passe ngers who use it daily." The competition, open to local artists, was
won by Robert Vincent Kennedy of
the Arch itects Co ll aborative. H is design uses li ght and color "to alter
the psychological leng th of the
passageway" and he estim ates the
cost of his project at $4,500.

OAE vote in California
The rece ntl y published Master Plan
for New York City " lacks most of
the substa nce of city planning" accordin g to a chall enge iss ued by the
New York Chapter, Ame ri ca n Institute of Pl ann ers. Conced in g that
it is "vo lumin ous, profuse ly illustrated , beautifully w rit te n and expensive," the planners arg ue that it
"o mits any real historical analys is
of the city's development, any ove rall description of its problems and
potentials, and alm ost all wel l-

defined programs for cou nter in g
sho rtcomings by cap itali zing on
latent st rengths."
In rebuttal, Donald Elliott,
cha irm an of the City Planning Commission, argued that "a t rad it ion al
p hysica l plan wou ld be inappropriate fo r a large United States city in
the nineteen-seve nties." Describing
the new plan as "a n agenda for
action," Elliott asked planners to
adopt a " hea lthy skeptic ism about
trad iti ona l methods."

Dodge Reports extends
service to cover all states

Breakthrough contracts signed
by HUD

Dodge Reports, daily source of ad va nce in fo rm ation on new co nstruction projects, w ill expa nd its
coverage to encompass the entire
cont in enta l United States, plus
A laska, beginning in January 1972.
Th e expa nsion w ill add Alaska,
Co lorado, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Utah, Washington, Wyom ing,
No rthern Ca liforni a and Northern
Nevada to the coverage of Dodge
Reports. Thus, all states except
Hawaii are now covered.

HUD Secretary George Romney an nounced that al I 22 Breakthrough
contracts have now been signed.
These contracts, w hi ch total nearly
$63 million, w ill be divided over
nine demonstration sites in various
cities. In sp ite of recent b'u dget
slashes by the House Appropr iations
Committee, production and erecttion costs will still be borne by a
comb ination of private mortgage
funds and HUD's Research and
Technology Funding ass istance.

In its co nti nui ng effort to organize
Ca li fornia architectural office emp loyees-a nd to serve as their barga inin g agents (RECORD, April
1971)-the Organization of Arch itectura l Employees appea rs to have
su ffered a setback. Under the direction of NLRB, elect ions were held in
five offices. Four of the offices
vo ted against OAE, one voted in
favor, and the vote in one office
was tied . Wh il e admittedly disappointed in t he results, OAE w ill
conti nue its organizationa l efforts.
The official counts obta ined
from N LRB :
1) Skidmore, Ow ings & Merr ill: 23
for OAE, 59 aga inst
2) Howard Fri edman: 2 fo r OAE, 3
aga in st
3) Fisher-Friedman: 3 for OAE, 6
aga ins t
4) Hertzka & Know les: 16 for OAE,
2 against
5) Wurster, Bernardi & Emmons: 7
to 7 tie, wit h one vote cha llenged by OAE. NLRB w ill dec ide
the challenge in Wash ington
pe rh aps late r th is month. Othe r
offices may vote in future.

& Associates , In c., Chi cago, and
George A . Fuller Co., New Yo rk
(j o in t); Mo rri son -Knud so n Co., Inc.,
Boise, Idaho; Tishman Realty &
Construction Co ., New Yo rk , and
Turner Construction Co., New York
and MDC Systems, Cherry Hill,
New Jersey (joint). From these five
it was expected to m ake a final
cho ice very soon .

This is the government's first
major effort to construct a pub li c
bui ldin g using a constructio n manager as coordinator of the proj ect.
Interest in th e approach ran high
as GSA outli ned its plan to nearly
100 representatives of arc hitectural,
engineering, construction, and "systems" firms w ho attended an
agency-spo nsored briefi ng.

New York City master plan under attack

"Mobility-the fifth freedom"
Speakers at the Fifth International
Conference on Urban Transportation held in Pittsbu rgh, September
8 th rough 10, placed heavy emphasis o n· the need to coo rdi nate
transportation p lann in g with all
other aspects of urban and enviro nmental p lann in g. A strong propone nt of such ·co mprehen sive
p lanning was V ice-President Sp iro
Ag new who made a number of
po in ts in hi s speech that would interest archi tects . " The lack of good
public t ranspo rtatio n is as mu ch a
part of the urban d il emma today as
hous in g, schoo ls and jobs. It t ies
in whi le all of them and, in fac t,
may be the key that unlocks the
overa ll prob lem and rev ita li zes o ur
cities, " he said. "So it is t im e we
stop th in ki ng of tran spo rtation as
an end in itself and approach it as
part of a who le."
K. Leroy I rvis, of the Pennsylvan ia State l eg islature and J. Herbert Holloman , M IT, responded to
t he theme of the meeting, "Mob ility-the fifth freedom? ", by cal lin g
fo r tru ly pub li c t ransportatio n, free
fares for the urban poor. A number
of speakers ca ll ed for better design
of transit syste ms but it is significant
that the strongest plea came from
two Europeans, M ichae l Robbins of
Lo nd on and Pierre Wei l of Pari s.

GSA makes preliminary selections
Th e General Services Administration last week narrowed the field
of construction managers for its
$37 million la w enforce m ent training complex at Beltsville, Maryland
to five firms or joint ventu res.
From the list of 35 preliminary submissions, the agency selected Walter Kidde Co nstructors,
Inc., New York; Lester B. Knight

New "tandem plan" for government-subsidized mortgages
Faced w ith new p res sures on the
seven per ce nt FH A- in su red and
loans, the AdVA -guaranteed
ministration hastily stru ct ured a
"tandem plan" in wh ich the govm ent is now subsidi z ing a portion
of the points mark-up on these
housing mortgages. This enab les
mortgage originators to se ll their
FH A and VA loa ns (within certain
price limi ts) to the Government
Nationa l
Mortgage
Assoc iat io n
(GNMA) of the Hous in g and Urban
Development Department. GNMA,
in turn , se l Is them to the i nd epen36

dent Federal Nation al Mo rtgage As soc iation at market rate. GNMA,
through a new $2 billion authority,
picks up the difference.
Thi s arrange ment is an alternative to two other choices the
Federal hou sin g planners facedho ldin g the FH A rate at seven pe r
ce nt and thus watc hin g the strength
leave the housing boom, or rais in g
the rate and see in g prices soa r out
of buyer reach. HUD officials esti mate the new plan w ill accom modate 760,000 hous in g mortgages in
i ts first year of operation for a
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total mortgage vo lume o f $15 bi II ion. A " roll-over" princip le is ap p li ed to stretch GNMA's $2 bi lli on
authority to this extent.
Units eli gib le fo r the program
cannot exceed $22,000 in mortgage
amou nt except for a $24,500 cei lin g
on four-bedroom residences. Th is
limi ts advantages of the p rogram in
high cost areas. Th ere wil l be pressures to al low a higher amo unt.
In its first auction of mortgage
commitments GNMA acce pted
$48,188,900 of the $155 mi lli on in
b ids it received .

Combined-use building
implements "Fifth Avenue plan"
New York Mayor John Lindsa y an d
Arthur Cohen of Arlen Realty an d
Development Corporation jointly
unveil ed plans for O lympic Towers,
a new SO-story, comb ined-use
bu il d in g of Fifth Avenue at Fiftyfirst Street. In a city accustomed
to giantism, announcement of another building of nearl y a million
square feet wo uld ord in ari ly cause
sca nt interest. Severa l features,
however, make this p roject interesting. The towering structure w ill
have retail stores at stre et leve l
and offices above. Twenty-seve n
floors of lu xu ry co-op apartments
w ill be superimposed over the
offices. The mi x of uses reintroduces 24-hour act ivi ty to Fifth
Avenue and is the first such structure under the new, controvers ial
" in cent ive zoning" reg ulations on
Fifth Avenue . Skidmore, Owin gs &
Merri ll are the architects and Arle n
Rea lty and Victory Carriers-a n
Onassis holding-are joint owners.

Too late for Tahoe?
Lake Tahoe, th e beautiful lake
bordering both Ca li fornia and
Nevada, has bee n threate ned in the
pa st few years by in tense deve lopment. Howeve r, a p lan to preserve
the natural areas and limit deve lopm ent aro und the lake has been approved by the Advisory Plannin g
Comm ittee of the Tahoe Regiona l

Plannin g Agency. The p lan sets a
280,000 popu lati o n ceil in g on the
Tahoe area, accompli shed by using
strict land use co des . It emphasizes
deve lopment for th e metropo litan
ce nters on th e north and south
shores and proposes th at the governm ent purchase 34,380 acres to
p rese rve remaining natura l areas.

HUD in Minneapolis
HUD support of th e first maj o r
" new town- in -town" has been anno unced. A $2 4 million offer o f
guarantee ass ista nce has been
gra nted to fin ance the d eve lop m ent of Cedar Ri ve rside, a highdensity new co mmunity in Minneapolis under the New Community
Development Act o f 1970. Th e over
100-acre community wi ll be coupled w ith a 340-ac re urban renewa l
proj ec t just outside Minneapol is
CB D . Eventua l population of the
new tow n w ill be 30,000, in 12,500
dwe llin g units pha sed ove r 20
yea rs, many subsidized through
Federal and muni cipal pro grams.

Prelimin ary p lans suggest that so me
cu ltural faci li ties might be built on
a " paired" bas is w ith the new
community of Jonathan , some 20
miles away. Also pl anned are an
innovati ve ce ntral heating/cooling
p lant, " people- move r" intern al
transportation syste m, an experimental edu ca tion program, and
comprehensive medical se rvices
tied into nea rby existing hospitals.
Planners include M inneapo li s archi tect Ralph Rapso n; Heikk i vo n
Hertzen , planner and deve loper of
Tapiola ; Barton-Aschman Associ ates ; Sasaki , Wa lker Associates;
and Lawrence Halprin.

Sidewalk zoning: some sensible proposals
In a rece nt study of New York City's
overburdened sidewalks, the Regiona l Plan Assoc iation, Inc. suggested guidel in es to red uce pedes trian co ngestio n. Tyin g wa lking
space to building areas, the study
ma kes
m any
recommend atio ns.
Among the most urgent:
1) implemen tin g zo nin g fo rmul as
to achieve sat isfacto ry sidewa lk
standards in new buil di ng co nstruction.
2) se lect ive w id en in g of sidewa lks
o n streets w here ex isting buildings

w ill not soon be rep laced.
3) relocating obstacles of street furniture _s uch as newspa per kiosks
and subway entran ces, so that they
no longer impede pedestrian flow.
4) comp lete recons t ruct io n of midtown sub way Stations by private
build ers as a t rade-off for height
bo nuses. New statio ns wo uld be
dayl ighted and have direct access to
surrounding buildi ngs .
A ll recom m endatio ns are aim ed
at hi gher urba n densiti es w ith lower
sid ewa lk congest ion.

Peter Br itt on

Group to study tall buildings

Official Bicentennial Symbol
Th e Franklin M int is sponsoring a
national compet ition for the des ign
of Bicentennial medals that commemorate each ~tate's contribution
to the nation. The prize: $50,000.

Six hundred fifty architects, enginee rs, environme nta lists, planners,
and other p rofess ion als from 34 nations (includ in g U. S. and U .S.S.R.)
have co mb ined to form a resea rch
organization co ncerned wit h all
aspects of planni ng, design and
construction of tall b uildin gs. Establish ed j ointly by the A m erica n Soc iety of Civil Engin ee rs and the In ternational Assoc iatio n fo r Bridge
and Structura l Eng inee rs, the new
group is funded by the National
Science Foundatio n and has head quarte rs at Lehi gh University, Bethlehem, Pennsy lva nia. Dr. Lyn n S.
Beedle will serve as t he group' s
f irst chairman.

"Festival of Life"
Late this summ er, Ph oe ni x House
spo nso red its 3rd Annual " Fes ti val
of Life" Happ enin g, at Hart Island ,
New York . Featurin g a fes tival of
fi lms from the 1930's, a variety
of musica l en terta inm ents, rides,
games and an asso rtm en t of amu se-

ments, the Happeni ng was housed
in a 750,000 cubic foot plastic
air-suppo rted stru ctu re- th e larges t
such stru cture eve r erected. Japanese archi tect Yukihisa lsobe designed " the bubb le" and provided
the event's technica l pl anning.
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GR EFCO, Inc. announces
a major technological
breakthrough I

erma ite®~

RIGID ROOF INSULATION

Time-proven Permalite Sealsl<in
plus science-proven urethane
give you a thinner, lighter,
more efficient board!

Now for the first time ONE board offers-

MAXIMUM
MAXIMUM
INSULATION STABILITY
Permalite Pk provides greater
insulation with less thickness. It
is made for installations requiring "U" values of .OS or higher
where limited insurance requirements are stated for steel deck
application and where roof edge
curb or fascia require lesser
thickness of insulation, yet
high efficiency.
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The union of Permalite Sealskin
with urethane provides the
dimensional stability that has
given Permalite Sealskin rigid
roof insulation nationwide
building code acceptance as well
as FM and UL approvals.*
• Pe rmali te Se al skin rigid roof insulation is approved
fo r Fac to ry M u tu al R ese a rc h Corp . En g inee ri ng
D iv is ion St eel D eck Class 1 Co n s tru cti on (fi re and
w in d upl i ft ); U nderwri ters' Laboratories , Inc., Met al
D ec k Assemb li es Cons tru cti o n Nos . 1 and 2 an d
m any o th ers . A lso pe ndin g for Permalit e PK board .

MAXIMUM
ECONOMIES
One truckload of Permalite Pk
rigid roof insulation does the
work of two or three loads of
other insulations. Lighter,
thinner and non-irritating, it
reduces handling and installation costs one-third or more.
True edges, square corners and
formed flat surfaces require
no taping.

SHOWN ACTUAL SIZE. Built on a
constant base of %-inch perlite
board, Permalite Pk insulation is
available in thicknesses of
11,4 to 3 inches.

ermalite®~
RIGID ROOF INSULATION
Manufactured under GREFCO, Inc. Patent
No. 3,510,391, Permalite Pk insulation is
ideal for all roof deck, wall element and
other installations where maximum thermal
efficiency is required . For example, the
1 1/ 2-inch thickness of Pk board provides as
much insulation as 3 inches or more of
other m a terials. By specifying Permalite Pk
insulation, you can reduce fascia depth and
cost-or provide double or triple insulation
in the same depth to meet stepped-up air
conditioning requirements. Permalite Pk
insulation will also reduce air conditioning
equipment and operating costs.
Permalite Pk rigid roof insulation merits
your serious examination. Send coupon
today for free sample, technical data and
dramatic labor-sa ving comparisons . Or call
your Permalite representative. [;]7

GREFCO, Inc./ Building Products Division• Oak Brook, Ill. Manufacturers
of Permalite Sealskin Rigid Roof Insulation, Permalite Pk Rigid Roof
Insulation, Permalite Urethane Insulation, Metalastic Mark II Expansion
Joint Cover, Permalite Plaster and Concrete Aggregates, and Permalite
Masonry Fill Insulation.

r-----------------------

GREFCO, Inc./ Building Products Division

Dept. AR-3, 2111 Enco Drive
Oak Brook, Illinois 60521

~ A subsidiary of General Refractories Company.
Please send me technical data, dramatic labor-saving comparisons and free
sample of your new Permalite Pk rigid roof insulation.

Name
Company
Address
City

State

Zip

For mo re data , ci rcle 24 on in q uiry care/
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Hands-free operation-Talk from
anywhere in your office without
handset. (Use handset for
confidential conversations.)

Volume controlr-ittt-ttl+-- - Adjusts volume for

comfortable conversation.
Built-in courtesy and privacy
protection-You decide when
to take calls privately.
(Soft tone and signal light
announce incoming calls).

Conversation cut-off-Assures
that conversations in your
office will be confidential.
Camp-on-If a line is busy, tone signal
tells person you want that another
call is waiting. You are connected
automatically when the line is free.

Staff locating-If
someone is not at
his desk, locate and
talk with him
in seconds.

Executive priority-When necessary, authorized
persons may break into conversations courteously.

Touch-button selectionTalk with anyone inside your
company instantly.

Secretary transfer-Your secretary
may receive and screen all calls,
transferring only those requiring
immediate attention.

Release-Frees your line for the next call.
Group call-Talk to a predetermined group of people
in your organization by calling a single number.

Voice paging-Announcements may
be made over speakers at selected locations,
or to entire organization.

Eficulone intercom
Executone, Inc., Dept. L-6, 29-10 Thomson Ave., Long lslan.d City, N.Y. 11101. In Canada: 331 Bartlett Ave., Toronto.
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BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS

Modular apartments in Mountain
View, Calif. (below), erected by
Building Block Inves tm ent Gro up,
are th e first built in acco rdan ce with
a state Factory Built Housi ng Law
al lowing for certification and inspection in a fac tory. Erec tion of 38
modul es - about six per li ving unit
- took 12 hours; finishing took six
men three weeks. Th e 12-ton modul es -1 2 by 12 by 8 ft w ith 4-in.thi ck stee l-rein forced co ncrete w alls
- are 75 per ce nt prefini shed in the
factory in cludin g paintin g and install at ion of all utilities and cab in ets.
Bart Jon es was architect in charge .
Licenses to use the sys tem are now
being so ld here and abroad.

Modular apartments in New Haven
(above), th e first of Paul Rudo lph's
" 20t h century brick" proj ects
(RECORD Sept. 1970) to be constru cted, is complete. 148 apartments made of 333 woo d modul es,
and a two- modul e co mmunity center, we re built by Coasta l Trailer Co.
In plan, four L- shaped apartments,
w ith two- to five-b edroom s and priva te court, cluster around a core.
Cost: $17.16 per sq ft.

The Western Union Telegraph Co.
building in Upper Saddle River, N.j.
by l<ahn and Jacobs is under construction. It steps clown the site havin g only o ne conti nuou s floor. Two
24- by 230-foot light cou rts, w ith
slop in g glass ro ofs and surround ed
by offices, li ght the lowes t levels.
Ll oy d Do ughty is partn er in ch arge;
D er Scutt, proj ect des igner.

Jay Ho ops

88 Pine Street, I. M. Pei's first New
York City office building has 38
sto ri es with aluminum co lumns and
beams and baked-white aluminum
curtain wal ls. Th e 26-ft-w ide windows have three panes sealed w ith
cl ea r pl astic pipe and transparent
sealants.

I

westminster

62-63

urbino

T-100

designed by
Dickinson/ Smith

designed by
Peter Dickinson

qesigned by
Giancarlo Decarlo

designed by
Dave Woods

Jg auditorium seating
JG Furniture Co., Inc., Quakertown, Pa. 18951

complimentary layout service

BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS
Thom Abel

Logan Complex, designed by Philip
Johnson and John Burgee, w ill be a
35-story, 351-un it apartment condominium and a 27-story, 450-room
lu xu ry hotel on Logan Circle near
the center of Philadelphia. Thi s $40
million project with two si lver mirror-glass and aluminum towers w ill
have an underground parking area
for 450 to 650 cars and, on ground

leve l, an enc losed shoppi ng arcade,
ballroom, resta urant and cocktail
lounge. Apartments of 900 to 1900
square feet and up to 3 bedrooms
wi ll sta rt at $39,000. Completion is
scheduled fo r late 1973. Johnson
said of his design, " I wanted to
give the arrangement of th e buildings a cup or bowl-like effect-a
sort of open we lcoming shape."

The Ancient Play Carden for
Central Park, sponsored by The
Estee and Joseph Lauder Foundation, In c., is designed by Richard
Dattner to give children insight into

ancient cu ltures, more awa ren ess
of nature, and graduated challenges. It includes a pyramid, sundial, river, natu re trail, amphitheater
and treehouses.

The Library, Administration and
Student Faculty Building for the
new Medical College of Ohio at
Tol edo, by Don M. Hisaka and As sociates, wi ll be the focal point of
the camp us. The Student-Faculty

lounge and cafeteria are in a semidetached pavillion beside a ravine.
Admi nistrative areas are on the first
two leve ls of the main wi ng w ith
the library above. The fifth floor,
loft-like space roofs the portico.

Faneuil Hall Market area, Boston,
w ill be developed by Van Arkle
& Moss, In c. and R. M. Bradley &
Co. Benjamin Thompson's design
based on a sense of the fest ivity of
markets, proceeds from a feasibility
study by F. A. Stah l and Associates
and Architectura l Heritage, Inc. In
Th ompson's p lan the streets are for
pedestrians, parades and fairs,
ground f loors for zoned shops with

selected offices above. An ind oo r
street in the central, Greek revival
building wi ll have food shops interspe rsed w ith a variety of restaurants . Exterior ca nopies will create
arcades (to be enclosed and heated
in wi nter) for ve ndors and cafes.
The other buildings wi ll have a
variety of shops. Thompso n w ill
encourage li ve ly, rich sign, display
and street furniture design.

Robert 0. Harvey

Long Wharf Harborside, a plan for
a 61-acre island to be co nstructed
300 feet into New Have n harborwit hin five minutes from downtown-needs a developer. Th e city
w ill turn over the land, now six
feet under water, at virtually no
cost. Envisioned for the over $50
million project to be completed
within the decade are: a 750-slip
po lluti on-contro ll ed marina; up to
1000 apartments and 300,000 square
feet of offices; motel; restaurants,
shops, services, a public park and
parking for each.
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J-M Ventsulatior1
eliminates the
great roof tear-off.
When re-roofing, you can often save time and labor by
not tearing off the old roof. Just make random cuts in it and
cover the whole thing with Ventsulation as the base felt.
The underside of Johns-Manville Ventsulation felt,
embossed with small channels in a waffle pattern, helps
trapped air and moisture escape from the old roof. Don 't
worry about blistering because vapor pressure is relieved.
The roof can "breathe" easier. And so can you .
For more information on all J-M roofing/re-roofing
products, cal l your J-M district sal~s office, or write :
Johns-Manville, Box 290-BI, New York, N. Y. 10016.

Johns-Manville
For more da ta, circle 26 o n inqu iry ca rd
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WINNERS OF PARIS ARTS CENTER COMPETITION
Pi ano + Roge rs, an Itali an-En gli sh
o n elem ents w hi ch leave th e inarchitectural team , and Ove A rup &
Partners, Eng inee rs, of Engl and , are
winn ers of th e internati o nal competition fo r des ign of Bea ubo urg
Center for co ntemporary arts and
in fo rm ati o n. Th eir scheme fea tures
ex traordin ary fl exibility (m ova bl e
floors , el evators and walls) .
The architec ts say, " Thi s center
of con stantl y ch anging information
is a cross between an inform ati o nco mputeri zed
Tim es
ori ented,
Square and th e Briti sh Mu se um. " It
is a large box composed of so lid,
translu ce nt and tran sparent panels
clipped o nto th e 3-dim ensional
structural grill on th e o utside of th e
bu ilding. Th ese panels w ill indi ca te
m ajor departm ent entrances and
di splay current inform ation and
ga mes by te levision, proj ec tion ,
computer, etc. Th e stree t facad e
wi ll have di spl ays leg ibl e to movin g
traffic w hil e tho se on th e square
will relate to more stati c viewe rs.
Fire esca pes, elevators and esca lators can be clipped o nto th e
structural gri ll w hereve r in te nsi ty of
use indi ca tes. Cranes on th e ro of
will maintain and move these clip-

teri o r flo o r spa ce uninterrupted.
Th e buildin g is o n piloti which
all ows see ing und er it to hou ses
(w hi ch mi gh t becom e pa rt of th e
ce nter) o n Rue Sa int Ma rtin , w hi ch
Piano
Rogers ho pe to close off
to expa nd th e sq uare. Lik e th e
squ are, th e roof is o pe n w ith th e
res taurant suspend ed ove r it.
Th e str uct ure co nsists of column s fa bri cate d on site fro m stee l
tubes (fill ed w ith t rea ted wa ter for
fire and co rros ion pro tec tion ) o f
con stant ex ternal di ameter but varyin g wa ll thi ckn ess. Th ese and assoc iate d cross membe rs are perm anent, providing th e bas ic stability. Th e fl oo rs o f co ncrete planks
and th eir supportin g bea ms are
mo va bl e by virtu e of a spec ial fri ction co ll ar.
Th is is be li eve d to be th e first
in te rn ati o nal co m pe titi o n held in
France. Of 681 en tri es 190 we re
Fr ench, 138 A m er ican . Th e jury
(b elow), itse lf intern ati o nal, was advise d by a group o f techni cians.
Th e w inners rece ived abo ut $45 ,000
and tr e co mmi ssio n. Th e runn ers
up (be low) rece ived abo ut $2,000.

The 30 Premiated Runners-up

Ar an, Se lahattin On ur, Me lin D emiray.
UN ITED STATE S: Macdo nald Becket-Los
Ange les; A rthu r S. Take uchi , Alexa nder
Co razzo-Ch icago; Pau l Chu Lin , Bartley
Gut hr ie, Wi ll em Tazelaar, Sta nl ey Bo lesFranklin , M ich.; James E. Stageberg.
Thomas H. Hodn e-M i nneapo li s; Jo rge
A mb roso ni w ith Tade usz Berezows ki ,
Davi d Soffe r, M aca ri o Aqu i rre-N ew York
City; Li en C. Chen, Joh n K. Copelin , Willi am M.S . Lee, Loui s R. Pounders- New
Yo rk City; An drew and Ma ria Zdz ieni ckiNew Yo rk City; Jo hn Gabri el Ri cha rdEu ge ne, O re. ; Giova nni Cosco, Nath ani el
Eas t, Ga lbrea th , Ri chard Huffm an, Ru sse ll
Wee ks and wives-Ph i ladelp hia (g ive n special me nti on); Jo hn M. Th o rnl ey, Raimund ,
J. Abraham, Fri edri ch St . Fl o rian , J. Harri s,
W . Snyder, A. Wex ler- Prov id ence, R.I.

AUSTR A LI A: K. M aher, C. Stewa rt, C. Burto n, R. Apperuy-Kensin gto n. BELGIUM:
Baudo n, Dup u is, Em ery, Gi let. Hayot, Va n
Vae th en, Tetard- Brusse ls. BRAZ IL : Paul o
A. Me ndez D a Roc ha- Sao Paul o. CAN ADA: J.E. Sea rle, E.R. W il bee, D.C. Rowland-D on Mill s, O ntario ; Mos he Safdi e
w ith Heath er Will so n Ca ss Ho ffm eister,
Law rence, D ebo rah Lee, Clinton Shee rr,
James Strickl and , Rob ert Yud ell-Mo ntr ea l ; Eri ckso n, Massey w i th Rei n Raim et,
A ndrea Roost-Va nco uve r. D ENMA RK : l arq uini Ma rt ensson, Mi kae l Tarp Jense nCope nhage n. FRANC E: D ehertog h- Paris;
D ucharm e,

Grosj ea n,

Larras ,

Le

Bouar,

Minost, ' Ol afs, Po insot, Robert, Sim o nPari s; Morand- Pari s; Se ris, Lefebv re, A nn e
and Eri c D elp ech d e Frayss in et-Pari s;
Ern esto Zepeda- 92 Chat ill on. GERMANY:
Schiedh elm w it h Myra Berker, Wa rh afti gBer lin . GREAT BRITA IN: D enni s Cro mpto n,
Nora Kohen, W ill A lsop, Jului s Tabace kLo ndo n; Robe rt Sto nes, W olfga ng Pea rlm an- M ancheste r. HO LLAN D : Prof. J.L. C.
Cho isy, Ou endag, Martens-D elft. JA PAN:
Ki sho N. Kur okawa-Tokyo . RU SS IA: Pl ato nov

w ith

Karpov,

Ko rbut ,

Ko rn eeva,

Panfil , Repin , Yakove nko, Leve nchte inM oscow. SPA IN: Andres Perea O rtegaM adrid . TURKEY : Ah met Gul gonen, Ke m al
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Alain-Marie Markarian
TUBE
STRUT

TYPE B
STRUCTURAL SYSTEM

TUBE
STRU T
TYPE A
TENSION
TIES
TYPE B

Jury
Presi dent -Jea n Pro uve, Engin ee r and Professo r; Vice -Presi dent-Gaeto n Pi co n, Professo r. Membe rs- Sir Frank Francis, fo rme r
Directo r, British Mu se um ; M ichel Lac lotte,
Curato r, D epartm ent o f Paintin gs, Louvre;

TUBE
STRUT
TYPE A
TENSION

T!ES

TYPE A

W ill em Sa ndberg, fo rm er Directo r, Stedelij k Museu m, Amsterd am; Henri Li ebaers, Di recto r, Roya l Library, Be lgiu m;
and three architects: Emi le i\ ill aud, Philip
Johnso n and Osca r Niem eye r.
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The electric climate is
for architects who want
unlimited design
flexibility.
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Read how it helped
Odell Associates Inc.,
make 128,000 square feet
of building deliver thousands
of dollars
in long range
.
savings.
When the architects were designing the $3,500,000
Spring Mills Customer Service Center near Lahcaster,
S.C., they had two basic goals: First, a buildirtg that was
distinctive as well as functional; and second, the best
overall investment for their client. They achieved both
goals when their plans specified the electrz'c clz'mate.
Because there's an all-electric system to fit any modern
office building, the architects had the freedom to design
with flair and imagination.
Savings? The owners are saving over 6% a year compared to operating cost estimates! What's more, they
save thousands of dollars in direct overhead, too! Because
the Center has no large boilers or furnaces to mairttain.
Before designing your next building, ask your electric
utility company how the electrz'c chmate can help you
save money for your client.

Live better electrically
Edison Electric Institute, 90 Park Avenue, New York, N .Y. rno16

For m ore data , ci rcl e 27 o n inquiri1 card
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TERNE ••• FORM, COLOR, FUNCTION
From a functional standpoint, Terne metal has a durability measured in
generations rather than years, and its inherent affinity for both form and color
permits any visual roof area to become a significant component in design .
These characteristics are probably sufficient in themselves to explain Terne's
increasingly important role in contemporary architectu re, but they are further
enhanced by relatively moderate cost.

FOLLANSBEE
FOLLANSBEE STEEL CORPORATION • FOLLANSBEE, WEST VIRGINIA

School of Nursing
and Morrison Hal I,
Sharon General Hospital ,
Sharon, Pa .
Architect:
Brooks & Redfoot,
Sh aro n, Pa.
Sh eet Metal Contractor:

The Woodward Company,
Warren, Ohio
Photog raph s: Fronk S. Po vliga

For more data, circle 38 on inquiry card
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Fits Glazing
Functions
Eight Ways
C-E GLASS
Names to remember for specific performance . .. whatever the light, heat, glare,
sound or safety control you want to build
into structural walls :

POLARPAN E® Insulating glass units
with 20-year warranted moisture-free
construction .

STOP RAY® Reflective solar insulating
units with pure gold mirror-like coating .
Choice of insulating and visible light
values.

ARM-R-BRITE ® Insulated spandrel
panels fully tempered and tailored to
your color specifications. Also available
heat strengthened as Ceramalite®

ARM-R-CLAD® Tempered safety glass.
Clear, tinted and textured . All standard
thicknesses from 1/s".

SOUND CONTROL POLARPANE®
Hermetically sealed units designed for
maximum sound transmission loss.

SUN CONTROL POLARPANE Hermetically sealed units with rotating venetian blind between glasses.

MISCO® Wired glass listed fire retardant
by Underwriters' Laboratories , Inc. In
seven popular patterns.

MISSISSIPPI ® PATTERNED
GLASS In wide variety of general purpose and decorative patterns.
See our Catalog in Sweet's 8.26/ Ce when
you want to refresh your memory and consider patterns, colors or specifications.
For additional catalogs or information contact your local C-E Glass representative or
write C-E Glass , 825 Hylton Road, Pennsauken , N. J . 08110.

C-E GLASS
A SUBS ID IARY OF COMBUSTION ENGI NEERIN G. INC

For more data, circle 30 on inquiry card

Owner: Phipps Land Co.
Architect: Toombs. Amisa no & Wells
Stopray #20 16 glazed by PPG . Atlanta

•

1nce ou
caQ't. eat it,
01nus.
Once you join General Electric's Savings in Light
Association, you discover there are a number of
important advantages.
And none of them is more unbeatable than
the Lucalox(o!) lamp.
The Lucalox lamp is, quite simply, the most
efficient general lighting source available.
Specifically, a single 1000-watt Lucalox
lamp puts out an average of 130,000 initial lumens
of light. That's 130 lumens per watt-approximately 'h more light per watt initially than any
other comparable general light source available.
The lighting efficiency of the Lucalox lamp
becomes even more impressive when you consider
that it's double the efficiency of the average mercury lamp (which is around 60 lumens per watt) .
That's a pretty good reason to think about updating your present mercury or other type of lighting
system.
And when you begin to investigate that possibility, you make another interesting discovery.
Often, to increase your lighting levels, no
change in existing wiring or electrical distribution systems is required when Lucalox lamps and
fixtures replace your existing lighting units.

Lucalox lighting has many applications:
street lighting, parking lots, industrial lighting,
highways and others. Anywhere you want to increase your lighting levels and conserve electricity.
(And nobody knows for sure how much improved lighting may save by reducing accidents
and crime, or by increasing productivity in factories, etc.)
Lucalox lamps are available in three sizes:
250 watts for smaller areas, the popular 400-watt
size and a 1000-watt lamp for high mounting areas.
You can't beat Lucalox lamps for efficiency
and savings in your total cost of light. And since
most of the cost of light is in maintenance, power,
etc., the way Lucalox lamps perform can mean
major savings in your total lighting costs. And, as
is usual in lighting, the cost of the lamps is relatively unimportant.
So take advantage of Lucalox lamps. Call
your General Electric lamp representative. Or
write: General Electric, Dept. C-110, Nela Park,
Cleveland, Ohio 44112.

GENERAL

fj ELECTRIC

Fo r more data, circle 31 on inquiry card
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Super
D6or

That's what our Rolling Metal Doors are. They're versatile. Durable. Long-lasting .
In short, Super. o Rolling Metal Doors and Grilles are part of the vast array of doors and related
equipment offered by our nationwide network of factory-trained distributors. When you
specify any Overhead Door product , you do so with the utmost assurance that it will be delivered to
your jobsite on time . o Special Engineering and Design Service. .. new product development . . .
full one-year warranty on all products .. . consistently top-drawer quality - these characteristics reflect
our basic business outlook at Overhead Door. We market the greatest variety of door designs,
functions, and materials from one source in America. And we've been doing it for 50 years.
o Specify Overhead Door products. You can live with them . Because they 're Super.

0
54

Products of the Overhead Door Corporation.

For a free 2' x 3' reproduction of the original art on the opposrte page , wrrte: Overhead Door Corpcration, Dept. A- 171. 6250 LBJ Freeway, Danas, Texas, 75240

Fo r m ore data, circle 32 on inquiry card

Commercial Carpet Corporation
Dept. AR-10
1O West 33rd Street
New York, New York 10001
Attention: Mr. Walter Brooks
Please send me a copy of the booklet, "Office Carpet Systems, with
Acrylic 73''. D Please have a CCC consultant contact me. D

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __

For m ore data, circle 36 on inquiry card
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That's how builder/owner We're Associates describe
their new office community in Huntington, Long Island. Reliability
is one of the reasons that architect William A. Schroeder, R.A.,
specified glazing gaskets of Du Pont Neoprene.
Neoprene gaskets have proven reliability. They are neat
for better appearance. Resilient to hold their grip and keep a tight
seal. Dependable because, properly compounded, Neoprene
has proven resistance to sun, weather, heat, cold, ozone,
chemicals and wear. And, they're fire-resistant because
Neoprene won't propagate flame.
The "STANLOCK" Neoprene gaskets,
r------~!11"!1 manufactured by the
Standard Products
Company, Port Clinton,
Ohio, are of a special spline
-...J type design for precast
concrete. Coupled with a patented reglet,
this gasketing system provides a
dependable seal for either single or
double glazed windows.
Du Pont makes
Neoprene synthetic rubber,
not gaskets.
For information
on other architectural uses
of Neoprene, write
Du Pont Co., Room 22064,
Wilmington, DE 19898.

~Neoprene
llEG. U.S.P,ti'tOFf.

For more data, circle 34 on inquiry card

An elevator breakdown in a hospital especially for low rise hospitals. We downs as well as annual safety tests
could be a lot more than an incon- design, manufacture, install and and special full load, full speed test
venience. That's why the specialists service them for the "life of the proc~dures to assure safe operation.
at Otis are helping many hospitals hos pita I."
Hospitals can't settle for less than
make sure their emergency cases
And, as the world's largest eleva- leadership quality in their equiptor service organization, we offer a ment. So it's no wonder they place
aren't elevator breakdowns.
Otis has been behind almost every complete program of manufacturer's their trust in Otis
major advance and development in "preventive maintenance" with Ex- Elevator Com®
elevator technology. We specialize in tended Coverage, for hospital eleva- pany, the world
custom-built hospital elevator and tor and dumbwaiter systems ... leader in elevadumbwaiter systems. We also have Otis Maintenance includes continual tor manufactura pre-engineered standard model checks to avoid emergency shut- ing and service. HAS A SYSTEM

IIa

IS

Otis specializes in moving
heartbeats, labor pains, fractures,
laundry, visitors
... hospitals

Ifgranite is so expensive,
why didn't someone
tell the Minneapolis
Downtown Council?
The decision to make ample use of
granite along the Nicollet Mall in Minnea po li s was n't exactly a snap judgment ba sed on vag ue notions about
cost : it was made after ca reful consideration of the facts about granite.
And when you consider the facts , it's
easy to see w hy granite pav ing and
street furniture have become significant
parts of today's cityscape as mall s and
plazas gain in pop ul arity. The natural
beauty of polished granite
resi sts weather, stains
and all types of traffic

as no other building material can. It
won't fade or d ete riorate , and it requires virtually no maintenan ce. Comes
in a wide spectrum of co lors , too.
How expensive is granite? Tal k to our
Customer Service Department about
that. Tell them what you want to do and
they' ll tell yo u how it can be done. Step
b y step. And likel y as not yo u ' ll find
that granite fits you r plans we ll on a
cost-in-place basi s. Refer to Sweet's
Catalog No. 4.1 / Co.
Or cal l us ,
(6 12) 685-3621 .

'

Granite
can co1or
your thinking.

Nicol let Mall
Architect:
Lawre nce Halprin & Assoc iates
Enginee ring & Plann ing:
Barton-Aschman Associates, Inc.
General Contractor:
City of Minneapolis
COLO SPRING GRANITE COMPANY / COLO SPRING, MINN .

For more data, circle 35 on inquiry ca rd
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When modern buildings go up,
qualified electrical contractors go in
... with the ready capability, latest
equipment, specializec;l experience
to install electrical systems correctly.
Systems for heating. Cooling . Lighting. Communications. Systems adding
up to the building's modern Electroenvironment. It's an environment of
comfort, convenience, efficiency and
esthetic appeal for the people who
will live or work inside for years to
come ... thanks to the qualified
electrical contractor.
He'll safely satisfy a new building's
power distribution needs, and keep
pace with needs as they change.
Many factors contribute to the ready

capability he can put to work for your
benefit. Among them, he has the
best-trained manpower, the workforce flexibilities and the awareness
of local codes to keep electrical
problems from developing. To keep
all electrical systems functioning
efficiently. Economically. Reliably.
And remember: when he installs
electrical systems, he guarantees
electrical systems ... for one full year.
A qualified electrical contractor
takes a lot of pride in his work.
And you can count on it.

National Electrical
Contractors Association
Washington, D.C. 20036

The electrical
promise of
tomorrow needs
the
~
electrical ~:'
/
/
contractor .
of today.
~

f:

I

. "'-·

New constru ction. The building won't be complete until a qualified
electrical contractor provides for its modern Electro-environment.
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Reynolds Aluminum
V-beam Siding
If you've never thought of aluminum as a material to protect
a water supply, the city engineers of Long mont, Colorado, can tell
you about it.
They've built a water reservoir cover of 130,000 sq . ft. of
Reynolds Aluminum commercial V-beam roofing and siding to help
keep the city 's water supply clean and fresh .
Longmont's old wood structure was rotting . Dirt, debris, and
algae were threatening the purity of the water sup ply. After eva luating wood , galvanized , and other materials, the engineers decided
the answer was a new reservoir canopy of strong lightweight, corrosion-resistant Reynolds Aluminum. This was no small dec ision,
as the structure uses enough materia l to cove r nearly 3 ac res, a
substantial investment for any commun ity .
Reynolds V-beam , used for the structure 's roo f and siding,
is finished in a baked-on Colorwe ld® coatin g wh ic h res ists chipping
and peeling . Th is will hold maintenance costs to a minimum ove r
the years . The aluminum stands up to corrosio n and rust, thus
gua rds against contamination of the water. It ca n't rot or splinter.
The light weight and strength of the panels made const ruction faster and simpler.
Reynolds Aluminum Build ing Prod ucts-i ncluding roofing ,
siding and accessories-are available for a broad range of commercial and industrial structures. For the Reynol ds catalog or details , contact your local Reynolds office, or see Sweets Architectural
File No. 7.3/REY, Industrial Construction File No. 7. 3/REY, or send
in the coupon .

R E YNOLDS
for better building products in
A LUMINUM
Reynolds Meta ls Co mpa ny
Arc hitectural and Bu ild in g Pro d ucts Div ision
325 W. Touhy Ave .. Dept. AR-101
Park Ri dge, Illin ois 60068

Pl ease se nd me yo ur ca tal og of Rey nolds Bu ildin g Produ cts for
co mmerc ial co nst ru ctio n.

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State_ _ _ _ __ Zip _ _ __
63

Why high-quality
Andersen Windows belong
in low-income housing.

If you're planning a public housing project,
Andersen Windows are more practical on a total cost basis.
Made in complete units, they cost less to install.
And there's no on-site exterior painting when you
specify our Perma-Shield® Windows. Made
with a thick vinyl sheathing on the outside, these
windows will save significantly on maintenance costs
over the years. They won't need scraping, painting
or refinishing.
Fuel costs are lower. Andersen Windows are
made with a solid core of wood-one of nature's best
insulators. Our weathertight construction and welded
insulating glass (optional) complete the tight design
against heat, cold, dust a·h d drafts.
Andersen Windows will cost less over the long run,
and their beauty lasts as long as the building.
That's why it pays to specify the best.

1. Minneapolis Housing fur the Elderly
The architects wanted to make this large,
290-unit housing project into a real "home" for the
residents. So Bettenburg, Townsend, Stolte and
Comb, Inc. created a living community with friendly
courtyard and recreation areas.
Adding warmth and pleasantness to the
surroundings are Perma-Shield Fixed and Casement
Windows equipped with welded insulating glass which ·
seals out cold Minnesota winters and keeps
residents snug and warm.

2. Columbia Court Public Housing
Precast concrete "shadow panels" give this
90-unit complex in Muskegon Heights, Michigan its
distinctive look.
The architects, Haughey, Black & Associates,
designed special recesses into the panels where
Perma-Shield Casement windows fit snugly .

The white vinyl sheathing on the outside blends
well with the smooth-surfaced concrete. These
windows can be opened straight out, allowing elderly
residents to clean both surfaces from the insideanother cost-cutting benefit of Andersen Windows.

3. Family Housing Project
Hackner, Schroeder, Roslansky & Associates
received an award from the Wisconsin Chapter of the
A.I.A. for this series of townhouse groups in
La Crosse, Wisconsin.
They were cited for the use of materials which
added dignity and distinction to these low-cost
dwellings. Among the materials used were Andersen
Beauty-Line'" and Narroline'" Windows.
Beauty-Line windows combine a fixed upper
sash with a ventilating, awning-style lower sash.
They can be used singly or in groups, making them
as versatile as they are attractive.

4.Award-winning Low-Rent Apartments
Located in Herman, Minnesota, this group
of one-story 4-plexes received an award from the
Minnesota Chapter of the A.I.A. for being the best
representative example of the theme of "Involvement."
The architects, R. F. Ackermann and Associates,
carried the residential character of the neighborhood
into these apartments with a warm and simple design.
Adding to this feeling are graceful gliding
doors by Andersen. They open onto comfortable,
private decks. Andersen Beauty-Line Windows
provide picture window beauty at a practical price.
For more information on Andersen Windows
and Gliding Doors, check your Sweet's file or contact

your ;J~:;; distrib;:dowS 1 ~ 1
A Anderse~ersen
Window beauty is

Corp., Bayport, Minnesota 55003

For more data , circle 37 on inquiry card
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ARCHITECTURAL BUSINESS
analysis of building activity ... cost ... practice techniques

Budget control of the phased construction project
Following is an extract from a chapter on
construction project anatomy in the book,
" Profess ional Co nstru ctio n Management
and Proje ct Administration ," now on the
press for j o int publication by ARCHITECTURAL RECORD and the American In stitute of Architects. This extract is based on
conve rsations w ith Philip J. Meathe, Jr.,
pres ident of Smith, Hinchman and Cry/ls,
and Harry A. Colemon , se nior partner of
C olemon and Rolfe.

The ability to save time by phased design
and construction commits the client to
early purchase and construction starts of
certain systems well before the bids are in
on later systems . If he is committed to a
fixed maximum budget-as he usually ishe may well ask what reco urse or ass urances he has if at, say, the half-way point
in construction he finds the bid s are comin g in substantially over estimates, and he
cannot fund the overrun . At leas t under
conventional methods he can abandon th e
project-or re-design it-before construction starts, and he knows w hat hi s completed costs are going to be. That is, he
has bid prices.
The answer resid es in two importan t
qu alities of the construction managemen t
of phased co nst ructi o n, as desc ribed by
Philip J. Meathe, Jr., president of Smith ,
Hinchman and Gry lls. First is the early and
continuously refined accuracy of what has
been called the "co nce ptual " estimatin g
process (as opposed to "take-off" estimating). The client's, architect's, engineer's and
construction manager's own cost data, co ntractors' and manufacturers' price informati o n and other resources of the industry
make it poss ibl e to set reasonable " highand-low" limits on probable syste ms costs
at the end of the schematic des ign phase .
Second, the isolation of those costs sys tem
by system m akes it possib le to spread design flexibility throughout components of
the entire project rather than forcing a
massive paring job on quality after all
bidding docum ents are completed and bids
have come in over the budget.
So, the control point for the client' s
"go" or " no go" decis ion on the project
shifts from the over-all post-bid point to
the end of the schem atic phase. It is based
o n a summation of " high " estimates for
some 30 or 40 itemi zed systems and subsystems. It further makes the ass umption
that subsequent cost deve lopm ents, includ-

ing the individually bid prices o n syste ms,
will ave rage o ut we ll within the over-a ll
" hi gh" limit plus a conventional co ntinge ncy rese rve .
If bids on any one sys tem co me in
sub stantially hi gher th an the "high" limit
o n that system-and thereby threaten the
average-the owner, project ad mini stra tor,
archi tect, engin ee r and co nstruction manager ag ree on o ne of three options (or a
co mbin atio n of all three):
a) re-d es ign the system,
b) spread the ove rrun among probable margin s left w i thin other systems so far un com mi tted,
c) dip into co ntin ge ncy re se rves to
make up the difference.
At that point, assu min g previously bid systems have averaged we ll within their individual high-l ow ranges, there is also a
cushion of reserve represented by summation of the differences or gaps between
accepted bid s and estim ated " hi ghs" o n
those syste ms. Th at gap is not li sted amo ng
the three options above, because it ex ists
main ly as an indi cator of safety o r freedom
from re-design ; and at any give n point in
the multiple bidding procedure, the gap
may be eit her pos itive or negat ive w ithin
so me acceptab le margin dictated by jud gmen t, expe ri ence and jo b co nditi o ns.
A n exa mpl e of how the method wo rks
is tabu lated below in simplifi ed te rm s of
f ive systems. Note that, sin ce the method
depends on manage ment co ntrol of ave rages, the system est im ates are in terms of
costs per sq uare foot of the w ho le project.
Cu muSys te m
A
B

c

D
E

Estimate
Low
Hi gh
1.00
1 .25
1.50
1 .75
2.00
2.SO
3.2S
4.00
2.2S
2.7S

Lowest

10.00

12.9S

12.2S

Bid
1 .05
1.50
2.60
3.80
4.00

Cu mu-

lat ive

lati ve

pe r
o f Job

Gap
Gap
.20
-.4S
- .2S
+ .10 -.3S
- .20
-.5S
+1.2s +.70

s
12
20
38

so

The plus or minu s tabulation of the gap is,
o f co urse, a co nventi o n to express the
cu mul ative gap as positive for overrun and
negat ive for under-the-wire. Th e substa ntial d iffere nce between the ten-cent overrun in syste m C and the $1.25 overrun in
system E ca ll s fo r the application o f different optio ns and cr iteri a in each case . Th e
overru n of syste m E is big enough to
" threaten th e average" and ca ll s for se riou s
eva lu atio n and direct actio n as described
for alternatives a, b and c above .
There are three important poi nts in-

valved here: 1) If the co nst ru ction manage r, actin g as professional agent, has
indu ced the client to make a financial
commitment o n the basis of estim ates at
the sche matic phase, then he mu st do better than "exp lain " abe rrati o ns. He is now
eq uipped with knowledge that enab les him
to make respo nsibl e co rre ctio n of the overrun. 2) Hi s own co ntract shou ld spe ll o ut
t he limits of hi s li ab ility in this area. 3)
When the cumulative gap is sti ll und er the
w ire, he mu st do better than co ngratul ate
himself. He mu st adv ise the owner (o r
project administrator) of the impli catio ns
of that under-run in te rm s of project finance. A few cents per sq uare foot on a
million sq uare feet ca n mea n a substa nti al
sum in any mon ey market, and the owner
is enti tled to take adva ntage of the ea rli est
possible knowledge o f any red uctio n.
One of the important ad juncts to these
co nsid eratio ns is the inev itab ly increasing
ro le of the owner (project adm ini strator)
in the w ho le building process. He becomes
mo re intimately involved, not only in matters of budget and finance, but also in the
design as it un fo lds, syste m by syste m . He
is enabl ed to see the design co nseq uences
of hi s decisions in time for t hose decis io ns
to have a balanced ove r- all effect o n the
quality o f his project. In fact, this method
will not work well at all unless the owner
does maintain continu o us participation in
what has been ca ll ed a " united tea m action
program ," UTAP.
Two simpli stic questions may arise: 1)
What do the new methods do to clientarchitect relation ships? 2) How does the
modest-sized architectural firm fit in to the
new pattern? Th e answers are, again: 1)
Th ere are no " new" client-architect relationships-unless more intim ate involve ment of the cli ent in his own building ca n
be ca ll ed such. 2) Th ere are no criteri a of
firm size invo lved . Th ere are only the criteria of awa reness of the problem and professional respect for the comp lexity of
co nsulta tio n se rvices. Th ey may be en li sted
(b ut not entirely performed) by o ne mantheoretically. But in a rea l world , one ca n
set cri te ri a for at least three men involved
in eva lu ation of any man age ment serv ices
co mm iss io ned in this field. They are: 1) a
designer, 2) a fi eld expert, and 3) a manage r. Without at least ack now ledg ment of
the need fo r the expe rti se of those roles,
th e small office is not equipped to enter
in to this arena.
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD October 1971
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Pursuit of the guaranteed max
A variation of the system-by-system, designand-bid approach previously outlined is
described by Harry A. Golemon, senior
partner of Golemon and Rolfe Architects,
Houston, as serving both to condense the
over-all project time and to permit a firmly
bid cost commitment for the whole project
prior to the beginning of construction. The
method again involves overlapping, but
with the difference that AE processes and
construction processes are inter-phased on
both sides of a single bidding interval that
is moved up much earlier into the design
development phase. It still takes advantage
of the logic of systems sequence. The procedure is to prepare sets of a modified
kind of bidding document comprising complete specifications system by system but
only partially detailed drawings equivalent
to preliminary drawings plus certain key
details. These so-called "drawn bid documents" contain only sufficient detail to begin the bidding process. Hence, the method
calls for a schedule of pre-bid conferences
among designers and interested contractors
so that the points that are important for
the contractors to consider can be carried
forward from the preliminaries into the
"drawn bid document" phase.
All systems then are bid at one time,
either by a single general contractor or any
variation of the multiple contract process.
The method permits the ove rall design
process to remain open so that any necessary adjustments of design to meet the
budget can be applied freely to all systems
in the project. The owner then has an assured (if not guaranteed) maximum cost
bid before construction starts.
Many clients are eager for and sometimes insistent upon a guaranteed max imum cost quite early in the design development of their projects. This has worked
fairly well in the past for office buildings
and industrial structures where systems are
relatively simple and cost histories are

readily available. When the idea of the
guaranteed maximum is carried into more
complex buildings such as hospitals, laboratories and some educational buildings,
the advantages of the guarantee as w ell as
the certainty of the amount become illusory. Any guarantee of price calls for an
added amount covering the margin of risk,
and the amount grows larger with the risk .
There is a double-loading on the guarantee. First, the contingency element must
be larger when the information available
to the bidder is limited as it is in ea rly
design phases and may be in simp lified
versions of bid documents. Second, the
price of the guarantee increases as competition shrinks. For these reasons, the "drawn
bid documents" together with the pre-bid
conferences must give participating contractors confidence in the conditions of the
work, and the process must be held ope n
to all available competition .
Drawn bid documents are not construction documents. The latter (i .e., co nventional working drawings) are prepared
after the bidding process by filling in the
voids of detail not required for the bidding
of the systems. The working drawin gs are
prepared sequentially, so that, for example,
the construction of foundations can proceed while working drawings for the la ter
phases of the project are being completed .
To get maximum benefit from the
method in terms of shortened project time
span, it is important to develop the bidding
documents on certain systems that are first
in the construction sequence (foundation
and structure, for example) to a more advanced degree, perhaps even to working
drawings, so that the contractor can begin
his work as soon as possible after acceptance of bids . It turns out that working
drawings for those early systems tend to be
the simpler ones of the sequence, so the
pre-bid design time is not seriously extended by their detail.
There are two conditions of the de-

sign and construction process that must
prevail if this method is to operate well .
First, contractors mu st be prepared with
both the skills and the willingness to eva luate the conde nsed form of drawn bidding
documents, and they must commit themselves firmly to the price of the bid at that
point. At the sa me time, the architectengineer must have access to a sop hi sticated cost control system that enters into
the process at the ve ry beginning of project definition, so that he can begin to
zero in on final costs as soon as the sco pe
of the project is defined and the ge neral
order of spaces and materials is es ta bl ished.
If the early cost projections relate to the
systems and to a co nventi on of specifi ca tion clas sification that is widely understood ,
this provides a format that translates readily
into succeedi ng phases of the process. It is
suggested that the 16 categories of the
Construction Specifications Ins titute mi ght
be co nsid ered for this format.
By in volv ing the contracto r not o nl y in
the pre-bid conference but also in the
actual preparation of working drawings
afte r bids are in on the " drawn bid documents", many problems in field interpretation are avoided. Mr. Golemon points
out further that the conve ntional working
drawing that is prepared as a bidding document sometimes reflects the architectengineer's notion of how co nstruction is
done rather than the co ntra cto r' s more immediate familiarity with the con struction
process and his individual modes of operation. A judicious in crease in participati o n
by contractors during preparation of bo th
the conde nsed bidding docum ents and
post-bid working drawings helps to avo id
recycling of shop drawings, according to
Golemon. Another adva ntage of the method
is the fact that it can be applied by an
architec tural office of any size to a broa d
range of project size and to eith er competitively bid or ne gotiated co ntra cts.
-William B. Foxhall
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Use of " drawn b id documents" ahea d of working draw in gs permit s sin gle
bidding interval , ea rl y co nstru cti o n start , phased drawi ng completion , and
shortened o ve r- all proj ect time compared to co nve nti o nal seq uence.
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Compotite waterpro~ ca~ result 'in.. ~-fiilly tiled
shower area at no more than the cost of a t ub or open·
base receptor. For Compotite is less in price than any
other shower pan material. Beautify your baths, upstairs laundry rooms, and other wet-areas with everlasting ceramic tile based on Compotite. Give her the
tile she loves!

P.O. Box 26188
Los Angeles, California 90026
Phone: (213) 483·4444

For m o re da ta, ci rcl e 39 on inquiry ca rd

Cockle Ventilator
Here's a whole binderfull of fresh ideas in
kitchen ventilation . Detail drawings of a
select group of our
~
most interesting
in stallations for
schools, restaurants,
institution s. Features
Cockle's Vanguard,
Wheeling and Pacemaker Ventil ators- a
treasure for anyone
,
who design s, selects
./·
or uses kitchen
-.
,--, f
equipment.
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Lll?~,om ESCO
The LTC Hydraulic Jack is the
proven way to eliminate costly
elevator shut-down time! With
ESCO's patented double wall
design, you can effectively combat
electrolysis and corrosion to
provide Full Time elevator service.
ESCO's LTC jack is available for
AL L hydraulic
elevators ...
initially inexpensive ... simple to
install and maintain ... a standard
of the industry.
Write ESCO ELEVATORS for the
complete facts on the LTC
Hydraulic Jack ... the Dependable
One!

ISCO

lllVATDHS. INC.

... creatin g ideas out of air
1200 S. Willis Ave. , Wheeling, Ill. 6009(.'

make
sense

Fo r m o re data , circl e 40 on inquiry cad

"THE HYDRAULIC ELEVATOR PEOPLE"
P. 0. Box 445
Fort Worth, Texas 76101
For more data, circle 41 on inquiry card

ASL
Architectural Site Light by Holophane.

Suddenly the sphere
becomes efficient
as well as beautiful.

Unti l now, when you specified large-ar ea H .I.D.
lighting, yo u had to decide whether th e emphasis
should be on attractive appearance or optimum
efficiency.
Unti l now.
Now Holophane has designed a classic sphereshaped lu minaire with advanced opt ics . To direct
pleas ing light exactly where it's needed.
St raight-Arm

Da~

..,..

Suspend~.
Uni-D irectional

Choice of mounting
and lamps : 400W sodium , metal halide or
mercury; 1000W metal
halide or mercury.

EFFI CIENCY WITHOUT
GLARE. Th e ASL lumina ire
provides soft, comfo rtab le,
glare-free li ght.
T h is is acco m p lis h ed by
means of a pr ismatic glass refl ector that spreads the lamp
image uniformly, and a uniq ue
low-brightness baffle trim that
cu ts off high-angle light.
FEWER POLES NEEDED.
You can achieve a spacio us, uncluttered look by specifyi ng
ASL with wi de a rea distribu-

tion. Thi s gives excellent uniformity with distance-to- mounting height ratios of 5 : 1 or more,
and s ubstantiall y red uces
in stall atio n, ma inte na nce
and power costs. If you requi re hi gher li ght levels,
you ca n specif y medi um or
concentrated di strib utions.
EXTENSIVE APPLICATIONS. ASL is an excellent
choice for shoppi ng malls,
airports, car lots, gas staVersatility for perimeter lighting or
tions, campuses, parks an d
increased vertical illumany other applications.
mination is provided
through a range of 6
In fac t , AS L is t he logical
tilting angles, from 0°
to 25°, in s
increchoice whenever you don't
ments.
want to c h oose between
beauty a nd efficiency in an H. I. D. outdoor lu minaire.
For complete detai ls, get in touch with your
nearest Holophane sales engineer. Or write ~
Dept. AR- 10, Holophane Company, Inc.,
1120 Avenue of the Americas, New York,
New York 10036.
0

Holophane
( or rn ore rlci l a, circle 4~ on in qu i rv card
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F.B.I. Academy
Quantico, Virginia

Architect: Golemon & Rolfe
G, C,: Baltimore Contractors, Inc.
Flooring: Southeastern Floor Co., Inc.

World Trade Center
New York City, N. Y.
Architects: Minoru Yamasaki & Assoc.;
Emery Roth & Sons
Owner: The Port of New York Authority
G. C.: Tishman Realty & Construction Co.
Flooring : Circle Industries Corp.

It's nice to be special. And architects and flooring contractors
across the country know we're wall base specialists. When a
quality base was needed for the new F. 8 .1. Academy, Mercer
4" x Va" thick base was selected . World Trade Center needed
3" base in a custom color ... Mercer produced and delivered.
Why not let us tackle your wall base problems? We simplify
what's tough for others. And, we also make a superior line of
Vinyl Stair Treads.

mercer PLASTICS COMPANY, INC.
Main Office: 1 Jabez Street, Newark, N.J. 07105
Regional Sales Office & Factory; Eustis, Fla. 32726
For more data , circle 43 on inquiry card

PROFESSIONALS AT WORK :

Architect: Ben R. Johns, Jr. Vincent G. Kling & Associates ,
associated architects • General
Contractor : J. A. Jones
Construction Co ., Charlotte, N. C.
• Mechanical Contractor: Lloyd
E. Mitchell, Inc., Baltimore, Md,

• Consulting Mechanical Engineer:
Charles S. Leopold , Phila., Pa.

Architecture in action - that's the Richmond Coliseum'
Spectacle shows and sports play to an arena audience of
12,176 in controlled comfort produced by Aerofin Heat
Transfer Coils.
Aerofin Coils deliver optimum heat-transfer for every type
fan-system heating, cooling, air conditioning and process.
A network of knowledgeable sales engineers will help select
the highest efficiency coil app lication for any new or renovation job. Save time and money. Call an Aerofin specialist
in: Atlanta, Boston, Chicago , Cleveland, Dallas, New York,
Philadelphia, San Francisco, Toronto, Montreal.
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Hot water coils, chilled-water, non-freeze
steam, hot water booster-216 Aerofin Coils
in all to balance environmental variables
of audience and event.

AERDFIN

CORPORATION • LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 24505
Aerofin is sold only by manufacturers of tan system apparatus. List on request.

I

DELIVERED
"everything we promised
plus laboratory sinks"*

1163

POLYPROPYLENE
FLAME RETARDANT
PRODUCTS
The complete line-the GSR®Fuseal®line includes
everything needed for superior polypropylene acid
waste systems.
*And now it's more complete than ever! We'v.e even
included the laboratory sink. Lightweight, highly
resistant GSR polypropylene sinks come in standard
sizes from lO"x 12"x 8" deep to 24"x 16"x 12" deep.
Flame retardant Fuseal pipe and fittings meet fire
prevention requirements. This exclusive formulation
is self extinguishing. Fuseal pipe and fittings are
available in standard sizes from 1V2 " to 6". Fittings
include standard DWV configurations plus many
specials to solve any layout problem. The exclusive
Fuseal electrical fusion process simplifies assembly.
An electrical resistance coil slips over the end
of the pipe before joining-applies timed, controlled
heat automatically.
Call your GSR Fuseal representative or write
for complete information on the best, most complete
acid waste system.
R & G SLOANE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC.

7606 N . Clybourn Ave., Sun Valley, Calif. 91352

/pt#jFUSERL:/ ACID WASTE SYSTEMS
PLANT . WAREHOUSE ANO SALES OFF ICE: 6100 Hill crest Dr.. Cleveland , Ohio 44125 · (2 16) 524-8600
WAREHOUSE ANO SA LE S OFF IC ES: 3126 Brinkerhoff Rd .. Kan sas City, Kan . 66115 · (913) 371-0412
1669 LitlOn Dr ., Stone Mountain, Ga . 30083 · (404) 939-6644
804 1 S. 198th St ., Kent, Washington 9803 1 ·(206)854-2324
The GSR FUSEAL bonding process is covered by U.S . Patents No. 3,094,452 and 3,506,519 and Canadian Patents No . 668,419 a nd 837,562; Fuseal Power
Unit, U.S. Patent No. 3,465,126 and Canadian Patent No . 846,954; Fuseal Coil, U .S. Patent No . 3,378,672 and Canadian Patent No. 811,837.

For more data , circle 44 on inquiry card
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135 miles
of Square D
underfloor
duct serve
new Federal
·building.

The new James Forrestal
Building in Washington,
D. C. has enough Square D
underfloor raceway to
stretch from there almost
all the way to Philadelphia.
Totalling two and a half
million pounds, the twolevel Pyramidal Feed
system was delivered to
the job site in 74 truckload
shipments-and during

one ten-week period alone,
Square D delivered 27
truckloads . Designers of
the installation, which
enables each of the 6,700
employees to have a
key-set telephone, were
Syska & Hennessy, Inc.
of New York. The electrical contractor was
E. C. Ernst Inc.

A well-designed
underfloor duct system is
essential if current and
future communications
and power requirements
are to be met. You can
count on Square D
Company's capabili ties
for the. products, the
service and the know-how
you need. For further
information on underfloor
raceway, write Square D
Company, Dept. SA,
Lexington, Ky. 40505.

SQUARED COMPANY
Wherever Electricity is Distributed and Controlled

Fo r m o re data, circle 45 o n inquiry card
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c:JlnYthing can happen
In Merrie Olde England, Johnny Leydon of
Sligo was captain of the six-man Irish team
that demolished an upright piano and
passed the entire wreckage through a nineinch hole in the record-setting time of two
minutes, 26 seconds, on September 7, 1968.
From the GUINNESS BOOK OF WORLD RECORDS
© 1971 by Sterling Publishing Co., Inc., New York

Jlnd anYfhinA

can happen at Overif
Like leakproof roofs for any and all seasons .
Some of America's most beautiful buildings are topped with Overly metal roofs.
We fabricate them from aluminum, weathering steel, copper or stainless steel, and
warrant them against leakage for 20 years
if we supervise the erection . The tougher the
design problem, the better we like it, because
we've solved some beauties over the years .
We can help you design a roof to meet
any specification, erect it or give it to you
completely prefabricated. Overly roofs have
no sealants to deteriorate. All joints are
engineered around our unique and patented
mechanical interlocking system which
permits expansion and contraction when
temperatures change . When it comes to
beautiful roofs, anything can happen at
Overly . .. and it happens for the better.
Overly has plants in Greensburg, Pa.
and Los Angeles, Calif. For more information,
contact Overly Manufacturing Co., Architectural Metal Division, Department 19,
West Otterman St., Greensburg, Pa . 15601.

O••e•I.....
1111111r'

MANUFACTURING

Jr COMPANY

For mo re da ta, ci rcle 46 o n inqu iry ca rd
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BUILDING ACTIVITY
CURRENT TRENDS IN CONSTRUCTION
James E. Carlso n
Manager, Eco no mic Research
McGraw-Hill Inform atio n Systems Company

Construction markets: cross-section and perspective
The term "co nstruction project" covers
everything from a SO-story office building
to a two-bedroom cottage with an expansion attic. Between these two extremes
li es a whole spectrum of project types
that have little in common except that
members of the construction trades work
on them , they are put together with something cal led construction materia·l s, and
someone called a construction co ntractor
is general ly responsible for seeing to it
that they are put together properly.
But, these common factors allow us to
look at the industry from another perspective. The usua l ar ran gement of construction data is a functional one that sorts
out the va lu e of activity by genus, specie,
and sub -specie of project type. A crosssectional sli ce of these data will show how
much of the total value of the various
project types is accounted for by wage
payments to labor, how much for material s, and how much for contractors'
fe es and expenses.
Of the three factors, materials used by
the indu stry account for the largest share
in terms of total dollar value. Last yea r,
for instance, the va lu e of construction
materials shipped stood at $55 billion. The
Commerce Department breaks thi s ser ies
down into five major product groupings:
iron , steel , and fabricated metal products,
which account for 35 per cent of the total
value of shipments, on the average; stone,
cla y and glass products , 29 per cent; wood
and wood products, 25 per cent; paint
and related products, eight per cent; and
petro leum and coal, take in three per cent.
Breaking it down a littl e finer, the fou r
major indi vidual materials type s in terms
of dollar value sh ipp ed are: raw lumber,
structura l stee l, ready-mix concrete, and
paint. In any given year, they account
for between one-fourth and one-third of
the total, depending on the mix construction projects.

Construction labor, 1970: $36 billion
Employee compensation, the wages and
sa laries of co nstruction workers , totaled
alm ost $36 billion last year. The largest
proportion of this total, 50 per cent, goes
to the emp loyees of special trade contractors-electrical or plumbing and heatin g spec ialists, for examp le-who work as
sub-co ntractors on indi vidu al projects.
Employees of general contractors claim
76
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about 28 per cent of the total wage bill ,
w hil e those who work for heavy construction contractors-contractors engaged in
heavy eng in eering work such as highways,
bridges, or hydro-electric projects-pick
up the remaining 22 per cent in their
paychecks. These propo rtion s are remarkably stab le over time, indicating that, at
this general level , shifts in the over-al l
"m ix" of construction activity have li ttle
impact on the kinds of sk ill s required.
This is not necessa rily the case when
we examine the components a little more
closely. The wages and salaries of electricians, for instance, accounted fo r more
than 10 per ce nt of the total wage f igure
last year. In 1960, the electric ians' portion
was closer to eight per cent of the total.
Stone masons, on the other hand, accounted for eight per cent of the total
in 1960, but on ly six per cent last year.
The ga in s made by electricians are due
entirely to th e fact that there are 84,000
more of them now than there were in
1960, while there are 23,000 fewer m aso ns.
The gain in ayerage weekly earn in gs between the two trades over the peri o d is
roughly the same-plus 65 per cent.
The proportion of total wages to tota l
materials is another area that has undergone some change over the past de ca de.
Adding the total construction wage bill
to the total value of construct ion materials sh ipm ents we find that wages accounted for 35 per cent of this sum in
1960, wh il e last year the wage propo rtion
was closer to 40 per cent. Sharp ri ses in
hourly wage rates in the construction
trades in recent years are partly re sponsibl e for this shift, but a lot is also due to
shifts in the mix of construction. Th e late
sixties, when most of the ga in in the
wages proportion occurred, were characterized by a relatively low volume of hou sing activ ity. Since hou sing requires both
fewer, and less cost ly worke rs per equal
vo lum e of output than other types of
construction, the fact that there was less
of it in the construction total over this
period affected the data accord in gly. The
first six month s of 1971 , a period of very
strong hou sing activ ity, has seen a reversa l
of this trend in wages. The wage proportion of the total shifted down to 38 per
cent in 1971's first half.
Funds going for contractors' fees and
expenses totaled over $10 billion in 1970,

up sign ifi cantly from the $6 billion figure
in 1960. The profits portion of this figure
stood at $6 billion last year, down from
the $7 billion record in pre-recession 1969.
The $101 billion total obtained by
add in g these t hree major components
together-$55 billion in co nstruction materia ls sh ipm ents, $36 billion in co nstruction wages, and $10 billion in co ntractors
fees and expenses-serves as another measure of the construction industry.

Some figures don't get counted
It is not surprisin g that this figure does not
correspond with t he $91 billion figure reported by the Commerce Department as
the total va lu e of construction put-in-place
last year, though. A lot of the "do- ityo urse lf" type construction wo rk done by
either private in dividuals or businesses is
not counted in the construction put-inplace series. So, the $91 billion f igure is
not total total construction, but someth in g
short of the full measure. On the othe r
side, the va lu e of construct ion materials
shipped in cludes the materials used by
the se "do -it- yourse lfers." In add ition , the
shipments figures in c lud e data on materials
that are not used in construction at all.
Th e value of these materials cannot be
se parated out becau se of the restrictions
of the data classification system.
The overstated material s f igure is mirrored by the construction wages f igure,
wh ich is probably somewhat understated.
The wages of short-duration workers, the
wages of working family members of smal l
co ntractors, and the wages of emp loyees
of non-construction businesses who perform maintenance and repair and other
co nstru ct ion-related work for these businesses usually fail to get picked up in the
count. In addition, a logically cons istent
measure of total construction act1v1ty
wou ld have to place an imputed va lue on
the time spent by private individuals perform in g construction-re lated work aro und
t heir homes.
On balance, the amount by which the
va lu e of materials is overstated appears to
be smaller than the amount by which the
wage portion is understated . By how
much? Thi s is a guesstimate, but a figure
for total total construction in 1970 that
ranged 10 to 15 per cent above the $101
bil li on we've been di scussi ng wo uld not
be unreali stic, it seems.

G.P introduces a
Shaft Liner System that
weighs only 10.5 lbs. p.s.f.
Stop specifying masonry for
shaft enclosures. And start using
Georgia-Pacific's new Shaft
Liner System. It weighs only
10.5 lbs. p.s.f. compared to 34
lbs. p.s.f. or more for masonry
shaft walls.
Georgia-Pacific's new system
is a solid gypsumboard system .
Prelaminated panels are easily

installed in top and bottom
runners with a T spline placed
between panels . What's more, it
installs from one side speeding
up construction . Temporary shaft
enclosures are elim inated.
With G-P's Shaft Liner, you get
a 2-hour fire rating . It gives you
good sound control. And it
resists uniform wind loads.

Al l in all, you won't find a shaft
enclosure that saves you more
time. Space. Labor. And
materials. Anywhere! Better see
your G-P representative soon.
Or write :

GEORGIA-PACIFIC
GYPSUM DI V ISION, PORTLA ND , OREGON 9 7204

Fo r m o re da ta, circle 48 o n inquiry ca rd
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Uniroyal, Inc.
Engineered Systems Dept.
312 North Hill Street
Mishawaka, Indiana 46544

BUILDING COSTS
INDEXES AND INDICATORS
Dodge Building Cost Services
McGraw-Hill Information Sys tems Company

COSTS OF SPECIAL INSULATED ROOMS
1941 average for each city= 100.00

The following costs for special insulated
rooms within structures are in addition to
no rmal structural costs.

OCTOBER 1971

1) So und isolation rooms
a) Anechoic rooms wit h iso lators and
panels: $45 to $50 per sq ft
b) Audiometric rooms, prefabricated
pan els, typically 40 sq ft:
$180 to $210 per sq ft

non-res.

U.S. Ave ra ge

8.5

351.6

330 .2

344.9

336.7

Atlanta
Baltimore

7.8
7.9
7.2
8.7
9.2

4S3.0
368.5
320.8
345.7
384.5

427.2
347.0
298.5
325.8
361 .5

441.9
361.2
312.6
341 .9
379.2

433 .3
352.7
306.8
332.9
368.3

8.8
9.0
9.8
9.0
7.7

399.1
379.5
399.4
379.3
346.8

379.5
357.2
375.9
356.2
335 .9

386.7
372.2
391 .3
369.8
340.2

381 .1
363.0
382.4
363.2
332.7

Detroit
Ho usto n
Indi anapo li s
Kansas City, Mo.

8.4
9.5
8.1
8.8
8.2

383.6
391.4
342 .9
332 .5
336.1

361.0
372.9
322.1
312.4
316 .7

381.0
390.9
334.6
324.9
328.2

368.3
377.4
328.5
318.3
320.7

Los Ange les
Lo ui sv ill e, Ky.
Memp hi s
Miami
M il wa ukee

8.1
8.1
7.8
8.6
9.2

385.0
347.2
33 7.1
373. 7
406.4

352.1
326.1
316.6
356.1
381.7

373.2
339.2
328.2
365.4
402.4

367.4
332.4
322 .7
357.0
389.6

Minneapolis
Newa rk
New Orleans
New York
Phil adelphia

8.9
9.0
7.9
10.0
8.5

372. 4
352.2
334.3
390 .1
362.7

350.4
330.7
315 .6
362 .8
345.6

365.9
347.6
330.1
378.1
357.0

356.2
339 .0
322.2
370.1
348.6

Phoe ni x
Pittsbu rgh
St. Lo ui s
San Anto nio

8.2
9.1
9.2
8.0

197.2
344.2
366.9
144.5

18S.3
323.9
346.4
135.8

190.6
339.2
362.0
141.5

187.7
330.0
351.5
13/.9

Sa n Diego

8.2
9.0
9.0
7.7

141.7
493. 7
3S8.4
331. 3

133.1
451.4
320.9
311.1

'138.7
488.8
356.0
321.7

136.1
474.9
341.8
316.2

Birmingha~

2) Th erm all y in su lated rooms
a) Coolers : $40 to $52 per sq ft
b) Freezers: $56 to $62 per sq ft

Bosto n
Buffalo
Ch icago
Cincin nati

Cleve land
Co lumbu s, Ohio
Dallas

Building cost indexes
The information presented in the table s in dicates trends of building co nst ru ct ion
costs in 33 lead ing cities and their suburban areas (within a 25-mile radiu s). Th e
table to the ri ght presents correct cos t
ind exes for non-res id ential construction,
residential construction, maso nry co nstr uctio n and steel construction. Differences in
costs between two cities ca n be com pared
by dividing the cost differential figure of
one city by that of a seco nd city.
The table below presents hi sto rical
building costs ind exes for non-reside ntial
construction; future costs can be projected
after examining past trends .
All th e ind exes are based on wage
rates for nin e skill ed trades, together with
common labor, and prices of five basic
building mater ials are includ ed in the
index for each listed city.

Denver

San Fran c isco

Seatt le
Was hin gto n, D.C.

residential masonry

+ 8.27
+ 10.9q
+ 11 .09
+ 3.43
+ 12.50
+ 7.21
+ 7.70
+ 11 .60
+ 8.49
+ 9.27
+ 9.71
+ 9.50
+ 8.56
+ 7.96
+ 7.EO
+ 8.87
+ 7.76
+ 8.16
+ 8.49
+ 8.15
+ 5.98
+ 6.85
+ 10.12
+ 7.'11
+ 7.87
+ 8.05
+ 8.67
+ 6.45
+ 7.07
+ 8.21
+ 6.56
+ 5.35
+ 6.37
+ 11.02

Cost differentials compa re current loca l cos ts, not indexes.

HISTORICAL BUILDING COST INDEXES- AVERAGE OF ALL BUILDING TYPES, 21 CITIES

1941 average for each city = 100. 00

Metropolitan
area

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Chicago

298.2
271.8
250.0
239.8
292.0

305.7
275.5
256.3
244.1
301.0

313.7
280.6
260.9
252.1
306.6

321.5
285.7
265.6
257.8
311 .7

329.8
280 .9
270.7
262.0
320.4

335.7
295.8
274.7
265.7
328.4

353 .1
308.7
284.3
277.1
339.5

384.0
322.8
303.4
295.0
356.1

399.9
323.7
303.5
300.5
362.2

406.2
330.3
308.6
305 .6
368.6

408.1
332.2
310.2
307.3
370.6

422.4
348.8
309.3
328.6
386.1

424.0
350.3
310 .6
330.0
387 .7

445.1
360.5
314.6
338.9
391.0

447.2
362.5
316.4
341.0
393.2

Cincinnati

Cleve land
Dall as
Denver
Det roit

258.8
268.5
246.9
274.9
265.9

263.9
275.8
253.0
282.5
272.2

269.5
283.0
256 .4
287.3
277.7

274.0
292.3
260.8
294.0
284.7

278.3
300.7
266.9
297.5
296.9

288.2
303.7
270.4
305 .1
301.2

302.6
331.5
281 .7
312.5
316.4

325.8
358.3
308.6
339.0
352.9

332.8
359.7
310.4
343.4
35S.2

338.4
366.1
314.4
348.4
360.5

340.1
368.1
316.1
350.3
360.6

348.5
380.1
327.1
368.1
377.4

350.0
381.6
328.6
369.7
379 .0

372.3
391.1
341.4
377.1
384.6

374.3
393.5
343.4
379.1
386.8

Kansas City
Los Ange les
Miami
Minneapo li s
New Orleans

240.1
276.3
260.3
26q_o
245.1

247.8
282.5
269.3
275.3
284.3

250.5
288.2
274.4
282.4
240.9

256.4
297.1
277.5
285.0
256 .3

261 .0
302.7
284.0
289.4
259.8

264.3
310.1
286.1
300.2
267.6

278.0
320.1
305.3
309.4
274.2

295.5
344.1
392.3
331.2
297.5

301.8
346.4
338.2
341.6
305.4

306.8
355.3
343.5
346.6
310.6

308.8
357.3
345.5
348.5
312.2

315.3
361 .9
353.2
361 .1
318.9

316.6
363.4
354.7
362.7
320.4

329.5
374.2
366.8
366.0
327.9

331.5
376.4
368 .9
368.0
329.8

New York
Philadelphia
Pittsbu rgh
St. Louis
San Franc isco
Seatt le

276.0
265 .2
251.8
255.4
343.3
252.5

282.3
271.2
258.2
263.4
352.4
260.6

289.4
275.2
263.8
272.1
365.4
266.6

297.. 1
280.8
267.0
280.9
368.6
268.9

304.0
286.6
271.1
288.3
386.0
275.0

313.6
293.7
275 .0
293.2
390.8
283.5

321.4
301.7
293.8
304.4
402.9
292.2

344.5
321.0
311.0
324.7
441.1
317.8

351.1
328.9
316.9
335.2
455.4
325.4

360.5
337.7
321.6
340.8
466.9
335.1

361.7
335.7
323.3
342.7
468 .6
336.9

366.0
346.5
327.2
344.4
465.1
341.8

367.7
348.0
328.7
345.9
466 .8
343.3

378.9
356.4
338.1
360 .0
480.7
347.1

381.0
3S8 .4
340.1
361.9
482.6
349.0

Costs in a given city for a certain pe ri od may be compa red with costs in anot her
(200.0) divided by the index fo r a second pe ri od (150.0) equals 133%, the costs in
costs are 75 % of those in the first period (150 .0-o-200.0=75%) o r they are 25%

80

% change
year ago res.
& non-res.
steel

Cu rre nt Indexes

Cost
differential

Metropolitan
area
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1970 (Quarterly)
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

1st

1971 (Quarterly)
2nd
3rd
4th

pe ri od by dividing o ne index in to the other; if the index fo r a c it y fo r o ne period
the one period are 33% highe r tha n the costs in the o th er. Also, second period
lowe r in the seco nd period.

A GAF Timberline roof gives a
building the rugged, prestigious look
of wood shake shingles.
But Timberline also provides the
safety and maintenance-free convenience of modern asphalt shingles.
Simply put, Timberline gives homeowners the best of both worlds.
Timberline won't rot, crack, warp or
split. It's fire-resistant. And Timberline has a special self-sealing adhesive
that helps to keep it down in high winds.
As for beauty, you have to see
Timberline to really appreciate it. Its
unique double-layer, staggered-cut de-

sign remarkably duplicates the deep
uneven shadow pattern of a wood shingle roof. And it comes in six subtle
wood tone colors. All with the rich
varied shadow line that can do wonders for the appearance of a building.
Timberline roof shingles are fast
and easy to apply. Warranted for 25
years by GAF, one of America's leading manufacturers of building materials.
For further details, call your GAF
Building Products dealer or send the
coupon. In Sweet's, see GAF Building
Materials insert.
For more data, circle 51 on inquiry card

r-----------------------·
GAF Corporation
Building Products Division, Dept. AR-10
140 West 51 Street
New York, New York 10020
Yes, I'd like more information on
GAF Timberline Roof Shingles.
O Please send further details, including
specifications and application data.
O Please have your representative call.

~®TimberlinEf
-

ROOF SHINGLES

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ state _ _ _ _ Zip, _ __

A GAF TimberlineM roof. The only thing better
than the way it looks is the way it lasts.

.TIMELESS THONET
This is Focus. Spare. Clean. Rhythmic. A future classic.
Chrome plated frame. Side or armchair. And, like all Thonet
furniture ... built .to endure. See all the new excitement in
contract furniture at a Thonet Center of Design. New York.
Chicago. Los Angeles. San Francisco. Dallas. Miami. Or write
Thonet Industries, Inc., One Park Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10016.

_)

THONET
CENTER OF DESIGN

For more data, circle 52 on inquiry card

~ United States Steel
Fluid-filled exterior columns
let the beauty of bare
steel show through.

Owner: American Security Insurance Co., Atlanta, Ga . Architects: Taylor and Collum, At lanta, Ga. Structural Engineer: Jack Wilborn,
Atlanta, Ga. Mechanical Engineers: Newcomb & Boyd, Atlanta , Ga. General Contractor: Batson-Cook Company, Atlanta, Ga. Structural
Fabricator: Owen of Georgia, Inc., Lawrenceville, Ga. Steel Erector: Williams Enterprises of Georgia, Inc., Smyrna, Ga.

When the American Security Insurance Company built
their home office on this wooded site in Atlanta, an exposed frame of USS COR-TEN Steel was a natural choice.
This remarkable steel weathers to a rich dark russet
color that blends in handsomely with the rustic surroundings. And it doesn't need painting.
Twenty columns of bare COR-TEN Steel carry the second, third and fourth floors to second floor girders, which
cantilever over concrete piers.
In order to retain the honest look of a bare steel frame,
the designers avoided conventional exterior fireproofing
methods, and filled the columns with fluid.
The W 10 x 66 exterior columns are filled with 1,800
gallons of water, antifreeze, and rust inhibitor.
In case of fire, the fluid inside the columns absorbs
the heat, and convection currents circulate the water solution within the closed-loop system. Any steam generated is vented through a roof tank, which contains enough
reserve fluid for 4 hours of fire protection-in excess of
the building code requirements .
If you're planning a new bui lding, you should investigate fluid -filled columns. For a more complete story on

this building, get a copy of our STRUCTURAL REPORT
(ADUSS 27-5048). Call a USS Construction Marketing
Representative through the nearest USS Sales Office or
write U.S. Steel, P.O. Box 86, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230.

8 , · ~ CCR-TEN
CLOSURE PL ATE
t SHOPWELDED l

GOA-TEN ANGLE
I lor Sunscreens )

CONNECTION OF GIRDER TO WATERFILLE!l COLUMN

USS and COR-TEN are registered trademarks
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Vari-Tran® coated insulating glass (one of L-0-F's most expensive
glasses) in an all electric building.
Result: lower construction costs, lower cost of operation.

Avco Financial Center, Newport Beach, California. Owner: Balboa Insurance Company • Architects: Welton Becket and Associate s • Consulting Mechanical Engineers:
James A. Knowles and Associates, Los Angeles • Glazing Contractor: Golden State Glass Company, Los Angeles

How Vari-Tran
reduced the cost per
rentable square foot.
James A. Knowles and Associates,
Consulting Mechanical Engineers, of
Los Angeles, made a glass cost
analysis of glazing this building with
Thermopane® insulating glass with
an outboard light of Vari-Tran 114
coating versus conventional %"
Parallel-0-Grey® plate. They compared the glass in terms of heat loss
and gain, initial glass costs, total
building cost, effects on taxes and
insurance, annual operating costs,
etc. (See summary.)

The reflective glass increased
rentable area on the upper 15
stories due to smaller fan-coil machinery on each floor. The estimated
rental area gained was 33 of total
on these floors, representing rental
income of $46,656 per year. The addit ional rental income, and owning
and operating cost savings, total
$66,478 per year. If this amount
were capitalized at 103, an initial
investment of $664,780 could be
justified.

Here's what Vari-Tran,
the glass that cuts
building costs, will save.
ECONOMIC GLASS
COST ANALYSIS
by James A. Knowles and Associates,
Los Angeles
A differential 'Annual Cost of Owning and Operating' between the
larger capacity air conditioning plant
required for the conventional heat
absorbing glass as opposed to the
plant capacity required by the VariTran 114 is as follows:

1. Additional Investment A. Added A.C.

Vari-Tran justified
on construction cost
savings, alone.

Machinery Cost .
B. Larger Roof
Machinery Space
C. Larger Gas,
Electrical Services.
Total Additional
Investment . . . .

The study definitely proved that
Thermopane/Vari-Tran would save
the owners money on initial and
long-range investment. With VariTran's superior heat-reflecting qualities, it was economically feasible to
design an all-electric building, eliminating space requirements for
boilers.

. $56,300
. $ 6,320
. $ 7, 100
. $69,720

2. Additional Annual
Owning Cost -

The improved 'U' value of the
double glazed glass had a significant
effect on reducing the size - and
cost - of the heat recovery cycle
required by all-electric concept.
As to the aesthetics, the silvery
Vari-Tran 114 blends with the aluminum exterior columns and the
spandrels of Tut-flex® tempered
glass, also Vari-Tran coated. (VariTran is available in golden as well as
si lvery coatings in light transmittances of 8, 14 and 20 percent.
Each provides significant reduction
in solar heat and glare.)
If you would like a computerized
cost analysis of the glass wall of a
building you're planning, contact
your L-0-F Architectural Representative, or Architectural Dept., LibbeyOwens-Ford Company, Toledo, Ohio
43624.

For more data , circle 53 on inquiry card

A. Amortization and
Depreciation for 20
years at 103
(CRF-0.11746)
B. Taxes and
Insurance. . .
Total Added Annual
Owning Cost . . . .

. $ 8,200
. $ 3,140
. $11,340

3. Additional Annual
Operating Cost A. Preventive
Maintenance .
B. Repairs and
Replacement .
C. Gas, Water and
Electricity . . . . .
Total Added Annual
Operating Cost . . .

.$

719

.$

992

. $ 6, 771
. $ 8,482

4. SummaryA. Additional Annual
Owning Cost . . . :
. $11,340
B. Additional Annual
Operating Cost . . .
. $ 8,482
Total Added Owning
and Operating Cost
for conventional heat
absorbing glass . . . . . . $19,822

* :::~.~CO;~~~!~E~S

Architect - A . Warren Morey & Assoc .. Dallas . Texas
Gen. Contractor - Tecon Corp .. Dallas . Texas
Builder- J . W. Bateson Co .. Inc.
subsidiary of
Centex Corp.
Dallas. Texas

FENESTRA steel doors and frames
face a long, tough life
in the NEVV home of the
DALLAS COVVBOYS
What better place for a door to show its ability to take it than in Texas Stadium ... new home
of professional football 's Dallas Cowboys. But Fenestra all steel Doors and Frames are more
than up to the task. We build 'em tough .. . just like the Cowboys. Whether the application
is a new stadium, a school. dormitory. apartment building, motor-hotel ... you name it . .
it's the right place for attractive Fenestra steel Doors and Frames. And remember, now
these precision-made doors are available in a full spectrum of colors . Prefinished at the
factory ... with appliance type enamel. The complete line. including Fen-Dry drywall frames
is available from a nearby Fenestra distributor. Why not join the swing to Fenestra? Where
things happen in steel doors. frames and versatile architectural entrance systems. Your
Fenestra distributor is listed in the Yellow Pages under Doors-Metal. Or see us in Sweets

FENESTRA IS LOCAL EVERYWHERE

For more data , circle 55 on inquiry card

E FENESTHA
1!.l

DIVISION Of THE MARMON GROUP. INC {MICHIGAN)

I 11.

ERIE. PENNSYLVANIA 16505

}bu can give a
doctor's office
a tranquil
effect with
"La Strada"
on the walls.

}bu can give
an ad agency
a dramatic
effect with
"Mod Dot"
on the walls.

lbucangive
a model agency
an elegant
effect with
"Dominique"
on the walls.

•
•• •••
•
'

••
• ,. • , • • •
• •
•
' • -•
•• •
•• •
• • • •• •
• •
•• •
• • ••
' • ••
•
• '•
9aU.aqut
Wall-Tex •
, •
\

.-

f

~

GUARD.

,

Our wallcoverings can give
your interiors tranquility,
drama,elegance ... and more.
When you want an interior to have a special
.mood or sense or feel, turn to the special offerings of Columbus Coated Fabrics. Throughout our three basic lines-Guard~ Satinesque~ Wall-Tex®-you'Il see over 1200
fabric-backed vinyl wallcoverings, each with

ishes in renovation projects and
keep their good looks for years.
You know, offering more patterns
than anyone in the industry ought
to be enough, but it isn't. So we pave
a Custom Design Center to come up
with anything else you might have
in mind. We'll also go on site making
sure everything's right before, during,
and after installation. We meet building codes and are UL listed. Write for
further specifications. You'll find we've
got a lot to give, too .

I
•
; I

1

COLUMBUS COATED FABRICS

.• Division of Borden Chem ical , Borden, Inc.

,

Dept. C, Columbus, Ohio 43216

For more data, ci rcle 56 on inquiry card

0,

Pittsburgh Corning announces
twelve beautiful ways
to accent concrete, steel or aluminum..

It's the new look of glass blocks.
Patterns, textures and sculptured
effects with the emphasis on accent.
Skyscraping designs with long, narrow lines of light and texture. Low,
solid designs with patterns and relief.
Light, shape, harmony or contrast.
It's the new look of glass blocks to
spark your imagination for new uses.

But still with functional advantages
like control of light, noise, insulation
and solar heat. Without maintenance.
For more information on the many
different styles, patterns and characteristics of glass blocks, write
Pittsburgh Corning Corporation,
Dept. AR-101, One Gateway Center,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222.

For more data, circle 57 on inquiry card
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New ACOUSTONE* Panels

upgrade ceilings fast
using existing grids.
..
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F Fissured

Glacier

Fin esse

Now, you can specify the most distinctive
acoustical ceiling surface made, in 2 x 4' as
well as 2 x 2' modules. Beautiful new large
module ACOUSTONE tile and panels help
you achieve a bigger-all-over effect on new
interiors; adapt quickly, easily to any existing
grid system to carry out a prestige image on
remodeling projects. ACOUSTONE also delivers consistently reliable sound absorption
up to .85 NRC; meets Federal Spec. SS-S-118a
for Type Ill, Class 25 fire resistance . And its
foi I backing reflects summer heat, adds to
air conditioning efficiency, keeps ceilings
cleaner, too.
Three popular ACOUSTONE patterns. Factory-applied
heat cured, washable vinyl coating. See your U.S.G. Representative. Or write to us for literature, 101 5. Wacker
Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60606, Dept. AR-IOI ,
*Reg . U.S. Pat. Off .

Fo r m o re data , circle SB on inquiry card
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DESIGN CONCEPT: A resort complex on a steep
ridge overlooking a bay area, providing the arriving
vacationer with a feeling of being absorbed into the
recreational environment. Demands of the building program are 1) to create a high density that can afford a maximum variety of activities and service for the inhabitants, and
2) provide an architecture that is both informal and harmonious
with the natural beauty of the site.

INNOVATION IN DESIGN. One of a series created for OAP Architectural
Sealants. Design and rendering by Richard P. Howard Associates,
Architectural Illustrators, Sylvania, Ohio. Harold R. Roe, A. I.A.

Ulilill
OAP Butyl-Flex® gives all the protection of 20-year sealants in caulking joints where movement is min imal. This
accounts for nine out of ten cases where a seal is desired
against sun, snow and storm. No other caulk comes close
to this combination of long-term dependability and widespread utility. But then no other caulk has the high butyl
content of Butyl-Flex. That's why no other caulk matches
its outstanding elongation and tenacious adhesion between similar and dissimilar construction materials . For
catalog describing Butyl-Flex and other OAP Architectural Sealants, please write : OAP Inc .. General Offices:
Dayton, Ohio 45401. Subsidiary of !P..lbqgG,,Jnc.
For more data , circle 59 on inquiry card

oayfkln•
compound

I

IJA'®
ARCHITECTURAL
SEALANTS
Also available in Canada
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It's here! Prestressed Concrete lnstitute's
first comprehensive design handbook.
Saves engineering time and money!
This first edition of a nationwide design handbook for prestressed and
precast concrete, because of its practical nature, goes far beyond the traditional handbook. Complete w ith 250 load tables and graphical design
aids, this handbook helps the designer (whatever his level of familiarity
with the subject) to know prestressed concrete as a complete building system and to make the most of its use . Explicit design examples fully explain
how to use the handbook. The book aims to standardize procedures and
provide a common language for the designer, owner and manufacturer.
Exc iting new material, much of it never before avai labl e, is in the
form of ready-to-u se tables, charts and graphs for the design and use of
prestressed concrete. The material provides for quick and easy se lectio n
of sections and systems, design of components, and check in g of design validity.

The Handbook is 384-pages , hard-cover, 8 112'' x 11".
Contents are based on the AC/ Building Code 318-71.
Here are some of those contents:
Assembly Concepts. Numerous construct ion examples. Wa ll- bearing,
beam-column framing, and long-span
use of prestressed concrete in both
sing le and multi-story buildings .

••••••••••••••••••••••••
PIEITl!llEO <ON(IH! INITITUH

PCI

Framing Considerations. Design cri teria, types of loads, response of structure to loads, and se lect ion of structura l members.

PRESTRESSED CONCRETE INSTITUTE
20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE

• CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60606

Please send me the PCI Design Handbook to examine
for 10 days without obligation. If I keep the book after
10 days, bill me for $20 as shown below. Otherwise, I
will return the book to you promptly, postage prepaid.

NAME

FIRM

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

••
•
•••
••
•
••
•
•••
••
•

Product Information and Capability.
Doub le-te e, sing le-tee, and beam load
tab les, including rectangu lar beams,
L-shaped beams, and inverted tee
beams . Flat slabs and hollow-core slabs .
Design Procedures. For pretensioned
and post-tensioned members. Arch itectural precast panels. Loss of prestress, in both pretens ion e d and posttens ioned members.

Design Aids. Flexure, shear, deflection,
and cambe r. Many examples of each .
Connections. Comp re he nsive cove rage of t heir des ign. Typ ical con nection details.
Related Considerations. Thermal properties, including heat transfer, condensatio n, water-vapo r transmission, and
vapor barriers. Aco ustica l properties,
including sou nd contro l, absorpt io n,
vibrat ion , and noise co ntro l. Fire resistance. Coordination w ith mechanica l, e lect ri cal, and ot her sub-systems .
Guide Specifications. For precast, pres tressed concrete co nstruction of
bu il dings. For arch it ectura l pre cast concrete. For post-tensioning
materials .
Earthquake Design. Comp re hens ive
coverage of se ismic-l oad design .

For your copy of this long-awaited PC/ Des ign Handbook, mail the co up on now .
Fo r more data , circle 60 on inquiry card
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~ Caradco Sculptured C/Joor

CEJegaflce.
You get deep-carved panels fashioned from onepiece, wood-grained faces that can' t split, check
or shrink; a factory prime coat that welcomes
paint or toned stain . . . that lets you suit the final
finish to your fancy, be it avantgarde, traditional
or in between . Resul t: it looks like more than it
costs. And that's the beauty of it: it costs less
than conventional panel doo rs.
We did even more with the door pictured . We
Main Plant, Dubuque, Iowa 52001

prefinished it and mated it with Caradco colonial
white vinyl covered jambs and matching trim to ·
create more elegance-the magnificent door system shown . For more facts on Caradco Molded
Doors, please contact us.
I•~•

I

Scovill

Eastern Assembly Plant, Hainesport, New Jersey

For more data, circle 61 on inquiry card

Ohio Assembly Plant , Columbus, Ohio

Levolor window blinds
in color.
A great look
.
inside as well as out.
To the many advantages of the
Levolor Riviera design you can
now add any of 44 colors, all of
them bright, decorative and contemporary. These vibrant colors
blend with any decor or color
scheme. Levolor Rivieras also
come in the new metallic finishes.
Attractive Levolor colors and
finishes are the icing on the cake
... because Levolor Riviera
blinds solve so many other
problems for you.
To begin with, a Levolor Riviera
blind lets you control both daylight and view, to a degree never
before possible, just by rotating
the Magic Wand. The narrow
slats made of Alcoa®aluminumnarrower than conventional slats
-give you complete privacy when
you close them . Their very narrowness makes them easy to
clean. And they have thin, instead
of bulky, heads-heads which
match the rest of the blind in ~i:r;;';~~
sleekness and style.
LD.,,,

,_..

-

-

-

On your next project, specify
Levolor Riviera blinds in color.
For complete information write
to: Levolor Lorentzen, Inc., 722
Monroe St., Hoboken, N.J. 07030.

Change for the better with
Alcoa Aluminum
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New
directions
for
Gunnar Birkerts
The six projects shown at the left and on the
following pages signify an important change in
the design approach of one of the nation's best
architects. Birkerts has become fascinated with
simple as opposed to complex geometric forms
and currently disavows amorphous or capricious
shapes. He doesn't leave his pure geometries
alone, however, but carves into them, creating
voids which have a complementary geometry.
The most readily grasped example of this approach can be seen in the model photo of the
Metropolitan Savings and Loan Bank in Southfield, M ichigan (3), in which a cylinder is subtracted from a cube. The Duluth Public Library
(2), and Houston's new Contemporary Arts Museum (6) belong also to Birke rts' new architecture
by subtraction.
Birkerts makes dramatic use of interpenetrating geometric forms while creating elegan t
juxtapositions of opaque and translucent surfaces
as in the Dance Instructional Facility for the
SUNY Campus at Purchase, New York (4) and the
IBM Computer Building at Sterling Forest, New
York (1). Most significantly he has begun to build
at a larger scale as in the Federal Reserve Bank of
Minneapolis (5). In this structure he supports a
large office building by spanning an entire city
block by means of catenary arches. This solution,
because it has the potential of spanning thruways
and occupying other types of air rights space,
could become a model for future high density,
multi-layered urban design.
One of Birkerts' key interests is in furthering
prefabrication technology. All six projects are
thin-skin buildings cons isting of cores and wrapping. The wrappings, whether metal, stone or
glass, are prefab ricated.
Members of Gunnar Birkerts' staff who
served as design assistants for these projects are:
Algimantas Bublys, D. Bartley Guthrie, Paul Chu
Lin, William Wolfe and Stanley Boles (drawings) .

- Mildred F. Schmertz
6
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CURRENT WORK O F GUNNAR BIRKERTS

FIRST-SECOND FLOOR

LOBBY LEVEL

IBM-MCISC Computer
Center Facility,
Sterling Forest, New York

.§
0

-<::
Q

Acco rding to architect Birkerts
this IBM in-house computer
building was meant to appear
as a "foreign object in the landscape- like the slab in the film
'Space Odyssey'. To this end it
has no base-the metal comes
right to the stone and is scribed
to the rock. 11
The building is conceived
as an abstract container for computer technology and has been
placed on the site in a manner
which interferes as little as possible w ith the natural terrain. It
is a steel-framed modular structure enclosed by a precisionmach i ned skin of 20 per cent
reflective glass panels sheathing
the office space, and 20 per cent
reflective aluminum panels
wrapping the computer and
service areas.
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CURRENT WO RK O F GUNNA R BI RK ERTS

The Metropolitan
Savings & Loan Bank,
Southfield, Michigan
Birkerts is currently designing
skin buildings in simple geometric forms which have been
carved away. This little drive-in
bank, still in project stage, is a
cube from which a segment of a
cylinder has been subtracted.
The obelisk forms the core of
the implied cylinder and the
corner of the implied cube.
The isometric drawing
above combines both the first
and second phases of construction, showing each in an abstract way with certain opaque
walls made transparent to reveal
the design concept. The bank
will have four office floors in addition to the main banking floor.
Pedestrian access is from
the parking lot. Cashiers' windows parallel the curve.
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CURREN T WORK OF GUNNAR BIRKERTS

Duluth Public Library
Duluth, Minnesota
According to Birkerts, in the Duluth Library he is attempting
" ... a dynamic architecture, suggestive of movement. All the
blocks are narrow and long and
so is the build ing. The prow
points in the direction in which
the city is expanding. The library
itself points like a ship or a
Greyhound bus. All its analogies
are to moving objects . It is on
its way in the direction of the
linear city."
The library is essentially an
object in space and complements the nearby open square
to the north designed by Daniel Burnham . The overhangi ng
top floor houses the main adult
collection. The first floor, in addition to the circulation desk,
contains the children's area.
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CURRENT WORK OF GUNNAR BIRKERTS

]

Dance
Instructional Facility,
State University
of New York,
Purchase, New York

One of eighteen buildings to
be built by the State University
Construction Fund as part of
a new campus master-planned
by Edward Larrabee Barnes, the
dance pavilion designed by
Birkerts has a linear quality imposed by the Barnes campus
plan. The program called for a
facility with workrooms, storage, dance studios, lounges,
and practice and study areas.

The design solution is essentially an elongated warehouse with the large dance
studios located in the center.
Supporting spaces are located
along the exterior walls. Light
enters the studios and corridors
by means of an intricate system
of clerestories. In the corridor
lounge areas these are extended
beyond the wal I to become bay
windows.
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Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, Minnesota
The 330-foot span which supports this bank office tower,
now almost 60 per cent complete, is more than an amazing
structural tour de force . "People love to take a boat under a
bridge," says Birkerts, and a
similar pleasure awaits those
who will cross the broad inclined plane of the plaza, walk
underneath the great structure
and gaze up at its underside.
While thus acknowledging the
excitement his structural gymnastics will generate, Birkerts
denies that he was merely trying to be the first architect to
integrate a suspension bridge
with a mul ti-story office building. He supports his structural
concept with a convincing programmatic rationale which
points out that because the
high security portions of the
bank are under the plaza and
call for a complex system of
truck access and turnarounds,
as well as other specialized
spaces, it was difficult to work
out a conventional system of
column spacing to support the
office tower above.

TYPICAL FLOOR

PLOT PLAN
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CURRENT WORK OF GUNNAR BIRKERTS

Birkerts has conceived this
building as having three layers
each of which he has strongly
articulated . In add ition to the
vast underground area is the
site itself-a full city block of
108 thousand square feet
which, except for access ramps,
the two great pylons, and the
elevator core, will be unin terrupted by permanent structures .
In a sense Birkerts' scheme
gives this open space back to
the city. The office tower can
be said to occupy the bank's
own air rights.
Birkerts hopes that this
building will become a prototype for large scale interconnected urban structures of the
future which will conse r ve
open space in two ways : by
spanning it far above t he
ground plane and by relegating
all support facilit ies to subterranean levels.
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF MINNEAPOLIS , Minnesota. Architects:

Gunnar Birkerts and A ssociate sprincipal-in-charge: Charles F. Fl e cke nste in , Jr. ; structural e ngineers:
Skillin g, He lle, Christian sen , Ro b e rtso n; m echanical en gineers: Jaros,
Baum & Bo lles; general contra ctor:
Knutso n Con structio n Comp an y.
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BASEMENT

Contemporary Arts Museum,
Houston, Texas
This museum, now 50 per cent
complete, is a parallelogram in
plan which is clad in polished
stainless steel with a space
frame roof. As the site plan indicates, the building is shaped
in deference to the fan-shaped
Cullinan Hall, a fine arts museum by Mies van der Rohe
in an adjacent block. From
various secondary approaches,

the sharply angled planes of
Birkerts' building both reflect
and deflect traffic. Along the
principal approach, however,
the elongated diamond shape
opens the corner and forms a
triangular plaza.
From within, the parallelogram provides an extended diagonal dimension to accommodate large-scale art.

BOOK REVIEWS

PLANNING CONCEPTS IN THE SOVIET UNION
THE IDEAL COMMUN IST CITY, by A lexe i Gutnove tal, A. Baburov, G. Djumenton, S. Kharito nova, I. Lezava, and S. Sadovsk ij , translated
by Renee Watkins.

George Braziller, New York, 1970. 166 pp., $2.95
Reviewed by Frants Albert. Frants A lbert is
currentl y Visiting Professor of A rch itecture at
Washington University, St. Louis. His work has
in cl uded town plann in g fo r the Navajo Indi ans
and for Ca li fo rni a farm wo rkers, and he is cu rrently doing resea rch on p lan nin g for the Governm ent of Ghana, on behalf of the UN
Eco nomic Commission for Afr ica.

Th e Ideal Communist City is not at all an
important book per se. It ranges from the
particular to the general with the en ragi ng
naivete of manifestos. It co mes half a century after Clarence Perry's definition of the
neighborhoo d co ncept and Le Corbusier's
Ville Radie use. One wants to read with an
open mind but dialectic wordgames do
not satisfy. The seem ingly irrelevant illustrations which occasionally sta re at you
make you wo nd er if the Emperor is really
wearing pants. The faces of the crowd look
up but are not uplifted. One sees the wea rin ess and drabness of the Potato Eaters.
But th e usefu ln ess of the book to a
Western reader lies in its capacity to joltfor it is a serious wo rk . The au thors postulate that social relationships are the basis
for the man-made environment and analyze the hi story of settlements from this
point of view, including the tribal vi ll age
through the periods of slavery, capitalism
in the era of a free co mpetition down to
what they call monopo ly capitalism and
communism. The period we are now li vi ng
through is-in their view, pred ictably-the
transition to communism . Such ideas spring
from social foundations that are diametri-

ca lly oppos ite of the West's, but one needs
to pay atte ntion when new information
abo ut them is publish ed, espec ially when
presented as ideal s for an urban life-as
p rescr iptions for possible goa ls.
The authors, all members of the architecture fac ulty at the University of Moscow, state that, pursuant to Marx and
Engel s, their " . . . premises are not assumptions or d ryness but co ncrete facts (which)
can be estab li shed empiri ca lly." However,
they go right o n to say that, " ... recent
achievements of certain sciences .. . not
on ly enab le us to ga in a picture of d emography and population movements . . . but

also to shape and control social pro cesses."
Social relationships are viewed, simp ly, as
information excha nge.
Three syste ms of social interaction are
proposed: The research co mpl ex, the res identi al complex, and the industrial co mplex, which will include a fixed zo ne for
ag ri cu lture, no lon ge r dependent on the
day-n ight cycle . The nature of the proposed urban envi ronme nt reflects soc ial
groupings, creative activity, and the participation in th e prod uction process which
is in tegra l to individu al id entity in a class less co mmuni st society. We are o n the
verge, the authors be li eve, of a life where
production wi ll be auto mated and man 's
primary role wi ll be to sit, briefly, at the
instrum ent panel.
Plann in g for leisu re leads the authors
to a sin gle, ce ntral club w hich wi ll have
space fo r meeti ngs, lectures, art exhibits,
seminars, and for co re grou ps of f ive to
nine members, enthusiasts exploring the
eight basic fields of knowledge in Soviet
society, plus a section for coin and sta mp
co llecto rs, and one fo r sports. Th e central
club is ca lculated to be workable whe n
d raw ing on a general population of 100,-

000. The " masses" wi ll spehd as much
time here as at home or at work.
Accord in gly, to have a comprehensible comm unity with a single focus, the
authors have defined the main contribution of the ir work: The New Unit of Settlement, or NUS, a hi gh-d ensity, autonomous
residential center with a fixed population
or "q uantum " of 100,000, without growth.
Rapid t ran sportation w ill connect the NUS
w ith the indu str ial area and research ce nter to form the urb an region. Moreover,
the concept is intended for global app lication, with systems of related nucl ei
throughout the land scape . The authors do
not address themselves to the development prob lem or phasing, so-p resumab ly
-a NUS wi ll be instarit. They do suggest
that ex istin g cities through gradual redeve lopment be carved into NUS.
Even as an idea, the co ncept cou ld
probably only have been formulated , at
this t im e, in the Soviet Union. One is reminded of the ease with which central
planning ca n deal with iss ues that constantly frustrate plannin g in the West. In
prin cipl e, the NUS seems not too different
from an ama lgamation of Britain's M ark I
new towns and Cumbernauld of the 1940's
and SO's. But it is part of the planning
hierarchy w ith in the Soviet Union that is
advocating the concept now, and herein
li es its new importance, of course, and the
sign ificance of the book.
While a hi ghe r leve l of social consc iousness is desperately needed in the
West-in the re alm of human rela t ions and
for the sake of our physica l environmenta decent measure of frustration, i.e. a margin for disagreement, is no doubt the most
important element to preserve as a safeguard aga in st planners and the totally
p lann ed ex istence.

A CHRONICAL OF MISSED OPPORTUNITIES
GERMAN ARCHITECTURE 1960-70, by Wolfgang Pehnt.

co untry, and hi s primary wo rk has been in the
field of mod ular and industrialized bui ldin gs.

Praege r Publi shers,
hardcover, $20. 00

The fo llow in g few sentences are a genera l
cha ra cteri zation of Wolfgang Pehnt's Introductio n, and they describe the attitude of
mu ch of the book as a who le. To Pehnt,
Ge rm an architecture of the last 25 years
is a chron ical of missed opportunities. But

Inc.,

New Yor k. 240 pp. ,

Reviewed by Wojciech Les nikowski. Mr. Lesnikowski is cu rrently a professor in th e School
of Architectu re, Ya le Uni ve rsity. He practiced
architecture in Europe before co min g to this

the failure of Germany's post-war architecture cannot be asc rib ed to any sin gle
professional group. Where its arch itects
have sinned, they have done so with the
tacit accepta nce of society. Each of the
numerous reasons which migrt be adduced for the poor standard of German
building and planning activities can be
traced back to a decision made by society
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD October 1971
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at large, or rather to its decision to avoid
decisions and to take the line of least
resistance. Taboos to which the nation has
become accustomed are accepted without
opposition . In the Federal Republic of Germany no taboo has had a greater influence
than that of the almost unbridled reign of
the land and property owners.
In my view, how much this characterization reminds us of the state of architecture in this country. Indeed, a crisis of
architectural creat1v1ty, the profession's
lack of clear goals, and the internal contra dictions in arch itectural education are sim ilar in all deve loped countr ies. What is in
fact left from the conceptual efforts of before World War II and the years which

fo ll owed it? What happened to the wave
of research from the early '60s? Growing
formalism, frust ration and lack of creative
power are the symbols of our profession
today. We produce a few good build ings,
but for a keen student of international
architecture it is obvious that achievements cannot be measured by the valu e of
isolated monuments or particular ph ilosophies.
Yet this book records not only the
missed opportunities but also those which
have been seized. The book correctly emphasizes that post-war German architecture is unique; during much of the period
it seemed to be under the influen ce of
Mies van der Rohe and the large Am erican

professional firms des ign in g in his idiom.
Then came a counter-reaction, sim il ar to
those who earlier reacted against Le Corbusier's dogmas. Build in gs start to be more
persona li zed, increasingly free in their
plastic language, and sensitive . As similar
counter-reactions in this country have produced such architects as Robert Venturi,
Char les Moore and John Johansen, Germany has produced Hans Acharoun, Gottfried Bohm, Matias Ungers and Egon Eierman.
The book is an excellent one. The
quality of the projects and photos se lected
is high. The whole edition is typ ically in
superior Praeger spi ri t and qua li ty. A good
book with much to teach.

STATUTES, COURT DECISIONS, AND THE IR EFFECT ON PRACTICE
THE LEGAL ASPECTS O F ARCHITECTURE, ENG/NEER ING AND THE CONSTRUCTION PROCESS,
by Justin Sweet.
West Publishin g Company, St. Paul. 953 pp., hardcove r, $13 .50

Reviewed by George P. Sim onds, FA/A. Mr.
Simonds is Ass istant Dean, College of Environmental Design, and Professor of Architecture,
Department of Architecture, U ni vers ity of Ca liforn ia, Berkeley.

The professional practice of architecture
and engineering as well as the shape of
the construction industry in the United
States is undergoing change. However,
there may be as many opinions about the
proper direction of change as there are individuals engaged in the construction process . Some see the profess ional role of the
architect as a student and advocate of
social change, as a programmer of facil-

ties, or as a developer, and others see the
architect in his traditional role of skilled
profess ional advisor to the client who
coo rd in ates the advice of the severa l specia li st-consultants in the design -supervision
process. My opinions may well differ from
those of many of my colleagues. I see the
practice of the profession as being influenced by the checks and balances of
legal custom, statutes and court dec isions,
and that is why I find this book so useful.
Its author, Justin Sweet, is a m ember
of the Faculty of the School of Law at the
University of California, Berkeley where his
special area of interest is contract law, and
for the past three years he has offered a
course in Construction Law in the Department of Architecture .
It is Professor Sweet' s opinio n that
exercise of responsible care in the practice of architecture and engineering should
not inhibit the creative process, but rather

will help develop a necessary sense of respons ib il ity in the p repa ration of contract
documents and interpretat ion of those
documents for the purpose of protecting
the socia l and physical we ll- being of the
public, who are the clients and users of
arch itectural wo rks. Professor Sweet is of
the op ini on that law changes to meet the
needs of soc iety. Such changes fol low and
adjust to soc ial and cu ltural change. To the
legal layman, i.e., the student and professiona l in the construction industry, perhaps
the most convincing aspect of the book is
the use of court decisions to illustrate princip les . The architect or the contractor
tends to th ink "you can't do that to me."
To read a case on a given problem and to
see the logic of the f in d in g coming through
the mass of material cannot fail to impress
said architect or contractor with the importance of a minimal basic understanding
of the legal aspects of his work.

each of these getting a chapter. Jencks
talks about the unselfconscious tra d ition,
the selfconscious tradition, the activi st tradition, the intuitive tradition, the lo gical
tradition, and the idealist tradition in architecture . Jencks has made these six groupings overlapping, and they describ e the
polarities within architecture between wh ich
individual designers and theorists tend to
oscillate; mostly, any single designe r is a
combination of each. Classifications by period or by style have not seemed very usefu I recently (perhaps they are merely out
of fashion) so Jencks' emphasis on the ways
we think about architecture is current and
necessa ry; he shows us the similarit ies in
differe~t architects' conceptions. It is pointless to call for the end of all such systems,
of course; if any can be commonly agreed
upon, they have the power to greatly expand our ability to communicate.
Through the predictions and the classifications, the value of the book lies in

the clear connections between architecture and soc iety that Jencks shows us.
Modern buildings are guided by the same
quasi-sc ientific rationality as the institutions that commission them; they are rooted
in the marketplace. They must deal with
such techn ical problems as our exploding
need fo r mobility, and with the broadest
personal and psychological issues, like an
individual's simultaneous longing for freedom and order. Arch itectural fo rms can be
successfully interpreted as an artistic syn thesis between such contrad ictory forces
as these, and the interpretation can tell us
new things about what we are as a cu lture .
The interpretation may even be able to
broad ly outline what we hope to become.
Jencks does have the ability to describe
architecture for us in this way, and to be
plausible about it.
- R. J.

ADDITIONAL BOOKS
ARCHITECTURE 2000: PREDICTIONS AND
METHODS, by Charles Jencks. Literate spec-

ulation on the future of Western archi tecture occupies a large portion of this
book, and it is certainly the realm of ideas
Mr. Jencks intended to emphasize. But
equally important is his system of architectural class ification-his framework for
organizing current fo rm al tendencies in
architecture and past and present architectu ral ideas. One might guess that Mr.
Jencks did not want to emphasize architectural class ifications at all-his earlier
book with George Baird was in part an attack on many of the older systems we use
- but he has his own, nonetheless, and it
is an original format. The first chapters talk
about various rules for self-discipline that
are necessary when thinking about the
future, and explain why it is useful to attempt predictions at all. These issues established, Jencks presents the predictions
w ithin the framework of h is classifications,
112
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Praege r Pub li shers, Inc., New York. 128 pp., ill us.,
$3 .95

Co ntin ued on page 214

A TIMELESS MODERN HOUSE

Norman C. McGrath photo s

Many architects today feel that low-income housing is far more important
than the design of sing le-fam il y houses, espec ially on the grand scale of this
one in Lakewood , New Jersey by Dona ld C. Ma ll ow. Those people may turn
immediately to the Building Types Study on Low- in come Housing, page 123.
Arch itects who fee l, however, that architecture must always ba lance de li ght with
utility, will find these six pages immensely st imul ating. There are those who w ill
say that the owner, Robert Schmertz , who has built several "Leisure Village " re tirement commun iti es across the United States, has not cared to endow those
projects, a variety of low-income housing, with architectural grace. But Schmertz
is se cure in the knowledge that he has given the peop le what they want, somethi ng architects themse lves do not always do, says Martin Pawley in " Architecture versus Housing," a new book d isc u ssed on page 124. What most arch itects
will agree on, however, is that the realization of this house has demanded as
much restraint and taste from the client and his wife as from the designer. It is
a bu ilding, one of Mallow's first as an independent pract iti oner, that does not
rely upon innovation or des ign t ri cks for its im pact. Rather it is impressive as an
example of thorough mastery of a wide range of arch itectura l ideas synthesized
with clarity and intellectual economy. As any arch itect who has designed a large
house knows, realization of the complex program can be infinitely more d iffi cult
than that for sma ll er houses. Traps such as misunderstood scale, much-too-complicated plan relationships , overly-elaborate materia ls and finishes all can destroy
the esthetic validity of the architect' s in tent. Ma ll ow has avoided all of them. Designer of the interiors, furn iture and landscaping as well as the bui ldin g, he has
produced a time less modern house. -fames 0. Morgan
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In the design of any house, as im porta nt as the sol ution of the
prog ram is the way in w hi ch t he arch itectura l forms relate to the
site . Instead of placing the lo ng ax is parallel to the conto urs of
the hillside, Ma ll ow has tucked the private end of the house,
above, with its many sma ll rooms, into the grade and all owed
the living room pav ili on to sta nd free. A stee l structural syste m,
using 110 tons in all, not on ly perm i tted the canti leve red balco ni es and mitred glass co rn ers of the pav ilion , ri ght, but on
the ent rance sid e, using an 8- in ch car channe l, permitted cr isp
fasc ias w hich clearly articulate the several changes in roof p lanes
and which co ntrast w ith the Delaware Valley sandstone wal ls.
Nowhere is the subt le sca le, one of the most evas ive arch itectural qualities, more obv ious than on the terrace arou nd w hi ch
the house wraps. On o ne sid e the pavilion , seen at its crysta llin e
best in the tw ili ght. On the other, above , the master bedroom
suite which ge ntl y steps down the natural grade, conveying its
intimate qua lity. In front of the pavi li on, a carp pool and a
sw immin g pool, wh ich seem to fl ow together, li e on ax is with
va ri o us parts of the house. These re lat ionships, not obvio us at
first, tie the who le composition together in ordered sere nity.
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ROBERT SC HMERTZ HOUSE

STUDY
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ENTRY
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SECTION THROUGH ENTRY HALL S LIV I NG ROOM

Perhaps th e si ngle m os t interest in g architectural eve nt of the
Schmertz hou se is the 127-foo t-l o ng ax is from th e porte-cochi ere
to the balcony overlooking the sw immin g pool. The sectio n
above illu strates one o f arc hitect Ma ll ow' s rul es for ass uring
a se nse of order as o ne m oves th rough the hou se: When the
floor p lane changes leve ls, the cei lin g plane rem ain s co nstant;
the ceiling pl ane changes o nl y when th e fl oo r plane is co nsta nt.
Fro m the 7-foot 6-inch ce ilin g at th e landin g, right, to th e hi gh
degree of enclo sure w ithin th e vestibu le, there is an in creasing
se nse o f compress ion, far ri ght. Th en, when one reaches the
base of th e steps up to the livin g roo m, right above, he not
on ly sees th e cle res tory for the first time, but to hi s ri ght ca n see
the dinning room-kitchen ax is, page 11 8. Yet the expl os ion of
space that occ urs w hen one enters the livin g room , above , is
un expected· nonethel ess . Scale, enclosure, texture of mate ri als,
carefu l detailin g and m os t im portant, light, have bee n used to
create a powerful example of axia l co mposition.
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ROB ERT SC HM ERTZ HO USE

Th e dining roo m, kitchen and
brea kfas t roo m fo rm th e link
betwee n th e publi c and priva te segm ents of the ho use
(see pl an, page 115). Cleresto ry w ind ows aro und raised
roof sec ti o n fil l the dinin g
and brea kfas t roo m pavi lio ns w ith sunli ght all d ay
lo ng. Th e din ing ta b le as we ll
as m os t o th er pi eces of furniture we re des igned by th e
architec t. Th e ki tc hen, loo kin g towa rd th e dinin g room ,
below, is equipped to handl e
large dinners as we ll as d ail y
needs. Fac in g th e pool s and
the lake, a glaze d arca de
co nn ects th e din ing room
and th e daily entrance, below
lef t. Slidin g glass doo rs all ow
ea sy access to th e adj ace nt
ba lco ny w ith its sta ir do w n to
the multi-l eve l terrace .

RESIDEN CE FOR MR. AN D
MRS. ROB ERT J. SC HMERTZ,
Lakewoo d , New Jerse y. A rchitec t : Donald C. Ma ll ow; e ngineers: Sadl er Associates (s truc-

tural), Pet er Bru de r (m echanical) ; li gh tin g co nsul ta nt : Oo n a/cl Bliss; interi o r d es i gn and
lan d sca pi ng: Do nald C. Ma llow; ge neral co n tracto r: Ro bi/ t, Inc.
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THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM

Israel's
newest museum

The b uildin g itse lf was the best exh ib it io n at the festive ope nin g of
th e new Tel Av iv Museum last A pril. In a city necessa ril y b uil t large ly
for co mm od ity, th e new st ru ct ure indi cates a tu rn ing po in t towards
a st ro nge r, mo re dynami c and ind ivid ual Israe li archi tec tu re. The
des ign, by architects ltzhak Yas har and Da n Eita n, was awa rded f irst
p lace in a 1964 natio nal compet it io n ; Ita ly's Bru no Zev i, w ho headed
t he in te rn atio nal arch itectu ral jury, especiall y cited the b uildin g's
simp li city, t ranquili ty and th e o rga ni zatio n and circu lat io n of the
sp iralin g pl an. A nd laudab ly it has bee n b uil t, w ith few excep ti ons,

Qo o Oa=:&B

in acco rd ance w it h t hat o ri gina l des ign to be t he hu b for a new
cu ltura l cen ter fo r Te l Av iv. - Herbert L. Smi th, Jr.
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TEL AV IV MUSEU M

With ove r 3,000 peo pl e from Israe l and
abroad in attendance (includin g Israe l's Presid ent Za lm an Shaza r, Prime Minister Go lda
Meir, and Minister of Foreign Affa irs A bb a
Eban), th e ga la o penin g of the new Tel Aviv
Museum more th an proved th e co ntenti o n
of arc hitects Yashar and Eitan th at th eir wi nnin g design wo uld prov id e easy circulation
for suc h crowds and comfo rtabl e display
of a va ri ety of ex hibiti o ns.
The p lan co mpa ctly sp irals four big ga ller ies around a hu ge ce ntral " festiva l openin g hall, " each ga ll ery bein g a half-leve l
above th e other. Th ese are interspe rsed w ith
sta ir and elevato r towers w hi ch, w ith th e
dramatic lac in g o f ramps in the big hall ,
offer a va ri ety of access in addition to the
progress up throug h th e ga ll eri es themse lves.
Eac h o f th ese elem ents is exp resse d w ith
great simpli city and cl arity both in sid e and
o u t, and their almost scu lptural interplay
gives a vigo rous silh ouet te to the exte rior ;
subtl e variations in co lo r and texture of th e
bu ildin g m ateri als make each of th e elements unmi stakab le and refres hin gly easy
.
to co mprehend .
It is not a "g rand " mu se um, in sp ite of th e
size of the hall and ga ll eri es. In fact, bein g
set in to a drop in grade leve l, it see m s mu ch
sm all er th an it is w hen see n from the outside. Its app ea rance of hav in g few w ind ows
is also be li ed in side: there is prac ti ca ll y no
space-includin g the links between ga ll eri es
- w here one ca nnot loo k ac ro ss and up to
the o utdoors.
It is in stead a st ro ng and art icul ate, but, in
Bruno Zev i's words, " tranquil " settin g for
peop le to see and app rec iate art w ith ease
and co mfo rt-w hi ch is, after all , w hat a museu m is for.

GALLERY

GALLERY

A

ENTRANCE

FLOOR

The model of th e museum (above)
shows the simple, clear organization of galleries and stair towers
around the central block which contains th e centra l hall (top) and library and offices above it. Th e libra ry has balcony-like openings into
the central hall (left). All the major
spaces have skylights and toplighting, with suspended baffles to screen
the glare. All materia ls are forthrightly handled, and the concrete
frame left exposed. The stair towers
are surfa ced with rough, ribbed concrete which gives a dis tin guishing
contrast to the exterior marble panels. Th e latter are perhaps the one
finicky bil of detailing in the building, but caused, one was told, by a
tardy substiWtion of th e small donated ston es for big precas t panels.
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TE L AVIV MUSE UM

•

The four main ga ll e ri es conta in
8,500 sq It eJch , with th e top one
(l ef t) fre e of columns for the display of sculpture. Skylights can be
baffled (bottom ) for sp ecial lig hting
of exhibits. Th e building cost abo ut
$4 million and contains a total of
about 130,000 sq ft. In addit ion to
spaces indicated on the plans and
section shown , th e building contains two sm aller ex hibition halls,
a cafeteria and an outdoor sculpture
ga rden.
The m o untin g of th e opening
exhibits was handled b y th e muse um's direc tor, Dr. Haim Gamzu,
w ith approp ri ate res trai nt to let the
building b e th e star-but the big,
nicely proportion ed spaces, multil eve ls and un exp ected op enings
should provide for so m e powerful,
imaginative stagings for th e future.
On e of th em should b e on what
man y con sider to b e th e best of
Israel 's contemporary arts-the fine,
d ynamic archit ec ture that is being
built throughout the country.

GALLER Y

THE TEL AV I V MUSEUM, I SRAEL.
Architects: ltzhak Ya shar and Dan Eitan, assisted b y Dan y Raz and Mos he
Ashk enazi ; engineers: Yaro n and Shim oni; supe rv iso ry engineer: Mo she
Kogan; co n sultants: David D e Mayo
(interiors), Amon Adar (lig htin g), Yahalom and Ts ur (landsca ping); co ntracto rs: Ramir Contractors Co. Ltd.,
]. Uda ss in.
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Low-income
Housing
Banneker Homes in San Francisco's Western Addition, above and
pages 130-131, won an Honor Award in HUD's fourth biennial Awards
for Design Exce ll ence for government-insured low and moderateincome housing. With extremely limited means, Joseph Esherick and
Assoc iates has produced low-income hous ing with style. That's important to emphasize because this Building Types Study is not as concerned with the esthetics of the buildings as how they got built and
how peop le use them. Yet as architects, we mu st never forget that if
we don't care about quality design, no one else w ill . There are three
parts to the Study: the first is a look, beginning on the next page, at
the architect's involvement in low-income housing; the second, on
pages 128 and 129, a survey of some CDC accomplishments in housing and a report on the general status of CDCs at the moment; finally,
four low-income housing projects, each with an interesting story
behind its development.
HUD has announced that production of government subsidized
low- and moderate-income housing more than doubled in 1970 to
470,000 units. HUD pred icts 585,000 units in 1971, another 25 per
cent increase. Three factors are cited for these dramatic increases:
First, funding is now coming from Congress; second, HUD claims it
has made great progress in reducing processing time and other red
tape; and third, many bui lders who avoided government housing programs during the fatter years have shifted to keep their organizations
alive during the over-all hous ing production decline. It is ironic to
think that it has taken a recession to focus the building industry's
BUILD ING TYPES STUDY 427
®

attention and interest upon a problem that has seemed so important
to architects for so long.- James 0. Morgan
ARCHI TE CTURAL RECORD October 1971
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"How can architects
help produce housing
people really want?"
- some new points of view
on an old question

The blame for our society's fai lure to deal
adequate ly with the need for low- and
moderate-income housing li es no more with
arch itects than with any other group of
citizens. But since the attempts architects
have made to improve such housing over
the past half-century have not helped significantly, perhaps it is time to listen to a
point of view held by some younger architects. To them, there seem to be three ways
that arch itects ca n begin to help produce
housin g that people will really want: First,
by looking at society as it really is; second,
by becoming political act ivists; and third,
by reconsidering esthetic realities in terms
of our soc iety's actua l visual preferences.
These architects, who realize that older
col leagues have pondered these questions
in their time , have nonetheless come to the
co nclu sio n that, far from being the savior
of society through good design as the
Bauhaus implied, the architect must truly
be society's servant if his work is to have any
rel eva nce. Thus, some of the brightest architectural graduates today flock not to prestigious big city off ices, but as VISTA volunteers to the CDCs in the big city ghettos.
Th ere they learn about the life-styles of
people often ve ry unlike th emse lves, with
all the intangibles so difficult to fit into an
arch itectura l program. They learn not to
make assumptions about social patterns ;
they learn not to " design for" but to " design
with" their clients. They have come to believe deeply that change occurring on all
levels of soc iety no longer permits monumentality in buildings - not even when
cloaked in the latest mode of des ign.
The experie nces gained in suc h situations
consistently lead to new po li tical awareness.
It is no wonde r that many trained in archi-

tecture find politics so unsett lin g. Cons ider
a brief list of their comparable qualities:

Politics

Architecture

Pragmatic
Ideal is tic
Emotional
Rational
Short-term
Long-term
Chaotic
Orderly
Power-oriented
Professional
To young architects, "politics" does not
mean "corruption," but rather all hum an interaction . Yet, much that architects are taught
seems at odds with the spirit of pragmatism
that makes society work - the comprom ises
that are necessa ry in normal daily human
affairs. But more and more architects are
balancing their professional inhibitions with
the conviction th at they must act ively help
improve society if it is to change at all. Many
have flocked to Common Cause, for instance . A few are even venturing beyond
zoning board m emb ership in their communities to positions with actual legis lative
power. More and more are assuming positions of active political importance in the
shaping of th e urban st ructure - as did the
found ers of New York City's Urban Design
Group (RECORD January, 1970). If there
were 1,000 architects in act ive political life
(o ut of 30,000), it wou ld make a significant
difference in the quality and quantity of the
low-income housing - to name just one aspect of th e built environment - tha t our
society produces.
Finall y, there are so m e serious observers
of architecture in o ur soc iety who say it is
tim e that arc hitects reco nsider their esthetic
predilection s. In the li ght of broad public
indifference to the visual concepts the profession has been pu sh ing for the past 40
yea rs, critics suc h as Tom Wolfe and Robert
Venturi have ca ll ed for new approaches. In -

stea d of the fruit of M ies' tho ught, which is
simple-looking buildings that are co mplica ted to build , what seems to turn most
peop le on are complicated-looking buildings, often very simp le to build. That means
detai lin g for builders, not against them.
In short, the argume nt goes that the architect ca n help produce housing people really
wa nt by cons iderin g w hat they really want
bui ldin gs to say. In the end, it is not adherence to esthet ic theory that matters, but
how we ll the building performs its socia l
and environmental functions.

"Architecture versus Housing"
One of the most devastating attacks on the
architec t's role in producing low-income
hous in g yet published is a book by an English arch itect and criti c, Martin Pawley. In
his book, "A rchit ecture vers us Housing"
(Praege r), he argues that production of
gove rnment-sponsored housing in the
United States has lagged disastrously sin ce
the Second World War, and pointing to an
exa mple of high-rise housing for the eld erly similar to that shown below, says, "what
has been produced is sometimes remarkab le for an incongruity and dehumanization sca rcely less glaring than in Europe.
.. . It exemp lifies a marriage of the worst
tendenc ies of both continents."
Pawley begins hi s study by tracing the
deve lo pment of public housing from its
appeara nce around 1914 as a resu lt of the
First World War. A lon g the way he discusses
the relationship of war-tim e destruction to
planning and finds that many planners saw
the blitz as an opportunity. The post-World
War 11 appea rance of nuclear weapons
ended two decades in which anti-bomber
defense preparations gave a boost to the

Sectiona l houses like th ese being built in a
Ca lifornia factory, left, offend most
architects because when assembled on their
founda tion, they look no different than houses
built entirely on the site. Nonetheless,
in the ten years the y have been on the market,
sectionals have become a sizeable proportion
of the new housing starts each year,
partly because they are relatively inexpensive
and partly because they appeal to popular
taste. On the other hand, the boldly-structured,
carefull y cletailec/ high-rise building for
the elderly, right, near Cleveland by Weinberg,
Teare, Fischer and Herman , which most
architects would be comfortable with, is an
example of what Pawle y calls " incongruous and
dehuma nizing" public housing in his book,
" Architecture versus Housing."
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LOW-INCOME HOUSING

"new towns" theo ri sts who endorsed urban
dece ntra lizat ion. He also traces the development of indu stria lized housing from the
ear ly, elegant sc hemes of Bucky Fuller and
Le Co rbusier to the present-day sect iona ls,
be low, w hi ch manage, w hen placed on their
foundat ion, to obscure all evidence of their
birth in a factory - which pleases their
owne rs but offe nd s most arch itects.
It is Pawley's chapte r, "Breakdown
a
th eo ry," which attacks "the architectural
belief syste m," that is, funct iona li st design,
most vigorous ly. Beginning w ith evi dence
of the soc ial fa ilure of the mass ive superblocks in Caracas built between 1954 and
1958, he examines the motives of those
arch itects w ho p laced disadvantaged and
disoriented people in high-rise apa rtment
b uil d in gs. He argues that most architects
went to high-rise not because they had to,
but because they wanted to - and that conce rn for purity of structure usu all y far outwe ighed concern for prov ision of the social
se rvices system that anyone li vin g more than
three floors above ground needs. While
Paw ley points to the exp los ion at the Ronan
Point flats in 1968 (w hi ch co ll apsed one end
of a 30-story prefab concrete bu il d in g) as
the po int at wh ich British sentiment turned
agai nst high-rise public housing, he might
have mentioned the oft-cited soc ial fa ilure
of the hu ge Pruitt-Igoe proj ect in St. Loui s
as having a si mil ar effect in America.
The demise of the "functionalists," says
Paw ley, ushered in the era of the "be haviorists." Architects have always responded enthu siasticall y to the id ea that their designs
could infl uence hum an behav ior. To the
author, they see med to assume - as naively
as they had once accepted f un ctio nali sm that they cou ld make the decisions which

of

would shape the public housing tenant'.s
li fe based upon very inadeq uate data and
certainly without ever talking to him.
An opposite position - " persona lization"
- is introduced to po int up the inadequacies
of behaviorist theory. Photographs of Le
Corbus ier's hous ing at Pessac (1926) are contrasted w ith some of 40 years later. The
tenants have remode led th e buildings · so
thorough ly that they are almost unrecogni zab le. People wa nt a dwelling, Pawley says,
sma ll enough that they can comprehend its
uniqueness and with opportunities for selfexpress ion that most high-rise buildings do
not affo rd . He conc lud es the book by suggest in g that sin ce land costs are rising much
faster than building costs, perhaps we should
separate land from house and have on ly
mobi le hou ses.
"Most People Don't Want What Architects
Want" is the title of an article by Wil li am
M ichelson that appeared in Trans-Action
magaz in e in 1968. Based upon a survey co nducted by John B. Lansing under a grant
from the U.S. Bureau of Public Roads (spo nsors hip wh ich somewhat weakens the cred ibi li ty of the conc lu sions), the results showed
that most people wanted a single-fam il y
house wel l away from the center of the city
and that 80 per ce nt use d a car to go to wo rk
even w hen public transportation is available
These cho ices, says Miche lson, are in stark
contrast to the cent ralized high - rise cities
that arc hitects conceive. While he ad mits
that in large metropolitan areas many people
seem w illin g to live in apartments, sti ll he
believes the demand for sin gle-fami ly houses
wi ll continu e, especially as income levels
rise , mak ing this goal possible . That most
peop le who li ve in urban districts dream of
a single-family house surprises no one; but

Michelson's study is useful insofar as it
quantifies data that were unorgan ized.
Under the direction of Robert Venturi,
so me Yale architectural students have been
pursuing the question of what peop le really
want in housing. One stud io under Raymond
Gindroz stud ied New York's Co-Op City
from the sta ndpoint of the peop le who li ve
there. Another gro up of students exp lored
the "pe rsona lization " of suburban American
houses and documented the enormous
va.r iety of changes people make to their
houses over the years in order to express
their own needs and preferences. While they
drew no conclusions, the fact of making the
study is dearly a step to understanding.
The argume nt that high-ri se hou si ng is
the only poss ible way to achieve sufficient
densities on expensive land wil l continue
to be made by architects who honestly
believe that the image of Le Co rbus ier's
"La Ville Radieuse" is the on ly legitimate
urban form for our t im e. Eneas J. Kane,
Public Housing Director of San Francisco,
is one client, howeve r, who wi ll not buy
that idea. Working with a Dutch plan ner,
Eve rt Heynneman, he has deve loped a system of smal l-scale, we ll -designed scattered
site public hous in g that w il l b lend quietly
into Sa n Francisco's Sunset D istr ict. (See
page 132 for a sim il ar example in Philadelphia) . Kane's pol icy is no more hi gh-r ises
for families w ith chi ldren, a max imum of
two dozen apartments in any project, and
on ly one project per block. Th ere may be a
long way to go before the peop le M ichelson in terv iewed are satisfied but this ap proach (a nd those described by the projects
which follow) seems to be a good com promise between what people want and
w hat they can have today.
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Architects as rehabilitators
and as project developers
- new roles for many
in the business of producing
low- and moderate-income housing

The Architect as Developer
There are some very real constraints upon
the product ion of low-income housing that
no single approach will remove . In fact,
until public opinion is outraged by the
inadequacies that exist, not even a combination of all the approaches that are
being tried will make much headway. But
in an essay on the architect's involvement
in low-income housing it is worthwhile to
ask how the architect himself might make
progress against those constraints. One answer may be in the architect becoming a
developer, or at the very least, more architects learning to work closely with developers on the production of such housing.
The major constraints are generally
agreed to be these: 1. financi"ng; 2. land
rnst and availability (wh ich includes zoning); 3. codes; and 4. trade unions. The fact
is that far from having dissolved these constraints, technological and other largesca le approaches have failed to make a dent
in the housing problem. "Break through " meant to remove or reduc e those constra ints - has clearly produced no break
th roughs and has yet to produce any houses.
There is evidence that the constraints can
be attac ked from the other side; from the
sma ll-sca le indi vidu ali zed efforts within the
co mmunities where the hous in g need exists.
For exa mple:
Bu ilding finance (and that includ es FHA
approva ls) can often be speedily arranged
on a local basis when people who are wellacq uainted with each other are doing the
negotiating. The Louisville situation (page
137) is an example: for almost four years
the local FHA refu sed to accept the credit
of a New York City developer. But when he
was unavoidably replaced by a group of
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Louis ville bus in ess leaders, the 221d3 project was approved very quickly.
Land cost and ava ilability is an area
where the architect can definitely help.
Who else can see the potential of those
unused b its of "unbuildable" land that are
scattered around every city? Furthermore,
although the political clout of San Francisco's Pub li c Hous in g Director got the
pro jects in Sunset started, it was sensitive
design by the architects involved that
soothed the nerves of the publ ic housing's
future neighbors. The zon in g prob lem that
is keep ing low -income housin g out of the
suburbs will never be so lved by hig h- rise,
high-d ens ity projects. Smal l-sca le projects
whose des ign takes in to account the feelin gs of the estab li shed neighborhood may
wel l, therefore, be at le as t a partial answer .
Today's building codes-increasingly performance -rather than product-oriented- are
full of opportunity for the imaginati ve design er. Addressing an urb an transit conference recently, J. Herb ert Holloman of
MIT spoke of " pushed innovation " and
"p ulled inn ovation." There are some ideas,
he said, such as atomic power, which the
public refuses to accept easily and others,
such as railroad s in the 19th century, w hich
spread like w ildfire. The difference is, to
Holloman, that no matter how hard an innova tion is pushed by its backe rs, it will
not be accepted by the public until there is
a desire for it. Large-scale hou sing technolo gy seems to be such an innovation.
Building codes have been seen as barriers
by the technologists and those barriers continue to hold . Small-scale housing technology, howeve r, im provements on thew ay
Amer icans have always built, has been
soaked up by the building indu stry over the

past twenty years with ease. Consider how
the studies of the Small Homes Council of
the University of Illinois have revolutionized domestic construct ion - prefab roof
trusses , concrete slab floors , perimeter
heating, in su lation are all used everywhe re
now without a second thought. It may just
be that building codes are quite transparent
to innovations which are based upon building housing in a way that rea lly fil ls
people's needs.
Dea lin g w ith the constra ints that the
bu il ding trades unions have imposed a
low -income housing is the most difficult
prob lem of the four. Seldom does the arch itect, even as a developer, come into direct
contact w ith the unions. There are certa in
legitimate comp laints among the different
trades . Unn ecessary exposure to bad
weather, personal risk and unsteady em ployment are three that the architect could
conceivab ly in f lu ence through more care ful plann in g or schedu ling. O ne would
hope the arch itect wou ld not knowingly
jeopard ize another's safety but beyond
that he has littl e influence. Until circumsta nces in the bu ild ing industry deteriorate
so much due to the trades unions' st rang lehold on the labor market that pub li c opinion forces a change, nothing much will
happen.
But for the architect truly interested in
producing low-income housing, there are
great opportun iti es to develop one's own
projects. For one thing, the arc hitect is the
cli ent and - in these days when there are
more idl e drawing boards than usual the organization of the land, financing and
design package by the principals themse lves is entire ly reasonable. Those who in
busier times might never have bothered

LOW- INCOME HOUSING

with the pape rwork needed for the Turnkey
program or for se ttin g up a non-profit sponsorin g gro up under Section 236, mi ght have
second thoughts now.
It is true, of course, th at most architec ts
prefer to work w ith deve lop ers, if only
because th ey haven 't the capital necessary
to keep th e project aflo at until permanent
fin ancin g is approved. But many yo ung
offices today are extremely bu sy working
on housin g that more estab li shed offices
turned down a couple of years ago. Part of
the reaso n may be that the you nge r architects are more re ady to accept the deve lope r's pragmatism than older co ll eagues
w ho have gotte n used to institutional
clients . Th e road is not easy, to be su re,
but it is an ed ucati o n in the realities of
finance and construction that ca n be gotten
no other way.
Rehabilitation
Another education in the rea liti es of finance and espec iall y co nst ru ct ion is the
renovation of ex istin g buildings . Ma ny
yo un g arch itects, of co urse, have begun
th eir practices with remode lin gs and add ition s. And as the CDC architects (ove rl eaf)
have lea rn ed, rehabili tation is one of the
best sou rces of goo d-qu ality low-in co me
ho usin g. Th ere is plenty of und er-utili zed
hous in g eve rywhere - in t he city and in
the co untry. Renovating it not only gives
people comfortab le places to li ve b ut it
preserves neighborhoods and communities
as we ll.
As the In st ant Rehab expe rim e nt in
New Yo rk (RECOR D Janu ary 1967) proved ,
(p refab utility co res we re dropped into
New York City brownstones throu gh a hole
in the roof) technology is of littl e help in

rehabilitating hou sin g. The co nstructio n,
alth ough comp li cated, is strictly standard .
The mo re remode ling an arch itect does,
the more tri cks he learns abo ut sav in g
mon ey and at the same time, the more he
lea rn s about how to ·get the most o ut of
the ex isti ng building. A nd if he lives in a
city like New Yo rk, rehabi li tatio ns are an
opport unity to learn bu ildin g codes and inspec tio n proced ures in a way that no textbook cou ld beg in to desc ribe. A lthough
recent f in anc ial deve lopme nts have caused
a severe reductio n in such work, there were
many sma ll firms in New Yo rk, fo r examp le,
that d id nothing but prepare the drawings
and secu re offic ial approval s for b rownsto ne remod elin g on the upper West Side,
in Chelsea and in Brooklyn Heights.
Th ese p rojects we re not, of cou rse, lowin come ho usin g by any means; and there
are th ose w ho wou ld say that, except to
sa tisfy bui ld in g department regulations,
there is no need to have an arch itect when
low- inco me ho using rehabilitation is be in g
do ne. Th at of course depe nds o n t he size
of th e buildin g and the degree of rehabilitat ion. One- to fo ur-fam il y houses wi ll almost certain ly not have an archi tect except
in cases w here the ow ner might have the
se rvices of a vo lun teer archi tect through a
loca l Co mmunity Des ign Cen ter. Buildings
w ith betwee n five and 20 fam ili es may require comp lete rehabilitation or guttin g and
surely benefit from architectural se rvices.
In large r pmjects w hich are to be gutted or
to have major repa irs to the mechani ca l
system s, architect involvement is of co urse
essential.
Rehabilitation thoroughn ess and techniques usuall y are determi ned by t he
amount of rent per room th at w ill be re -

quired after renovation in order to mee t
mortgage payments. Although modest rehabilitation ca n so meti mes be done to low in co me hous in g and st ill permit the original
fam ili es to afford it, usually the ex pense is
great enough that rent supp lements are
necessary if families of simil ar economic
leve l reoccupy the renovated building.
Although so me citi es and states have
spec ial subsidy programs, the principal
so urce at the moment is Section 236 of the
1968 Housing and Urban Development Act.
Interest subsid ies are provided to projects
sponsored by no n-pro fit groups on 40-year
mortgages so that th e effect ive interest rate
is reduced to o ne per ce nt. That is the basis
on which AHRCO in Pittsburgh, (be low), has
been ab le to acco mpli sh substantial renova tion. It also can be used for new construction, as in the case of their modular housin g project (s hown on page 134) .
In most citi es, the arch itect's role in
rehab ilitatio n of low- in come ho usin g wi ll
be as part of a CDC or as co nsultant to a
neighborhood gro up w hi ch is usin g Section 236 funds fo r i ts work. That mea ns
that hi s interest w ill be less in the rehabilitatio n of indi v idu al buildin gs than in devisin g a strategy fo r limi t in g deterioration in
the area by app lying va ri o us techniques depe ndin g o n the problems he finds . The
wo rk of arc hitect Joe J. Jordan in Philadelp hi a (page 132) w hi ch in vo lve d coo rdin atin g rehabilitation , new co nstruct ion, new
recre ational areas and traffic pattern revisions is an exa mpl e of such co mprehensive p lannin g. Sin ce the sca le ranges from
in terior design to urban design, it see ms an
entirel y approp ri ate p roject for the arc hitect w ho wo uld help produce housing th at
peop le really wa nt.

The Allegheny Housing Rehabilitation Co rp oration
(AH RCO) is making money at the rehabilitation
of deteriorated housing in Pittsburgh . A
company owned jointly by the 40 of the cit y's
largest businesses, A HRCO has p ut 800 units
of housing- two examples of which are
shown at left - back on the re ntal market in its
first three years of operation . Another
470 units await rehabilitation . All buildings are
then managed by non-profit neighborhood
organ izations. In addition to producing
renovated housing and the Reed-Roberts Streets
modular housing, page 134, AHRCO has initiated
training programs in several important
areas related to its work. Subcontractors,
newly bone/able because of their A HRCO
experience, are b idd ing on other Pittsburgh work.
An apprenticesh ip training program is developing
skilled building tradesmen from previously
unemplo yed or underemployed men .
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Dedication to the belief
that housing should be designed
with its actual users has
brought extra complications
to CDCs-but also
some real accomplishment
Community Design / Development Centers ,
are now operating in more than sixty cities.
In the twenty months since the AIA became associated with the program, some
progress has been made toward establishing a properly-financed national program.
Through the efforts of SOM's Nat Owings
and AIA vice president Bob Nash, the
Human Resources Council was formed
early this year and five or six large firms
have given $100,000 each over four years
tu further the national work of CD Cs. H RC
also includes the AIA minority education
programs and a committee studying constraints agai~st low-income housing. At
present, vigorous efforts are being made to
secure long-term Federal support through
OEO and HUD. Unfortunately, the activities
of CDCs and HRC were kept in the background at the Detroit convention and no
mention was made of the $15 million commitment made by the AIA in 1969. Nonetheless the National Community Development Center, with an executive board of
seven leaders from CDCs around the country, is pursuing a number of projects, including a film to describe their work.
Although efforts to develop a strong
well-financed national program have been
only marginally successful, it doesn't mean
the local centers have not been busy making contributions in their own communities. And there the problem is not money
so much as finding enough qualified people
to provide service to the community. Many
of the CDCs are administered by universities as adjuncts to the school of architecture. These have been valuable in bringing
students into confrontation with the real
problems of the community but very often
little is accomplished beyond studies that
end when school closes for the summer.
The fact is, however, that the work of
CDCs has become intensely political. They
can only make an impact on the local government when the people in charge are
w illing to get involved in the drawn-out,
often frustrating politics and to forego a
need for the immediate gratification that a
well-presented architectural proposal gives.
That is why the architects most closely
connected to CDCs are getting an education in the realities of give-and-take that is
at least as valuable as the services they are
rendering. Here is a brief look at four of
the most active CDCs:

Philadelphia
That is also why the most successfu I
CDC does not have an architect as executive director but rather a professional community organizer. Sponsored since 1968 by
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the Philadelphia AIA chapter, the Architects Workshop under Gu s Baxter, right,
handled more than 200 projects in t.h e last
three years. In addition to the central workshop there are now seven branches around
Philadelphia. Even though many of the
projects initiated do not reach the funding
stage, an experience not uncommon to
architectural practice everywhere, th e fact
that almost all the proposals are for neighborhood groups and even individual s who
would never otherwise have access to architectural services is impressive. Two other
full-time staff members- Gray Smith as architectural director and John Gane as supervisor of VISTA volunteers (there are ten
in Philadelphia alone)-both architects,
have been instrumental in directing more
than 200 volunteer professionals and students in the work so far accomplished.

Cleveland
Another vigorous organization is the
Cleveland Design Center, not yet two years
old. Under its director, graduate architect
Paul Cheeks, the Center's financin g has
come from several foundations and civic
groups with the first commitment by the
Cleveland AIA. The board of directo rs has
six members from the community and three
from the AIA and AIP. In its first ye ar the
Center handled 45 projects, mostly in housing. Much of the completed work of the
Center is rehabilitated housing, an area
with which Cleveland architects wou ld not
have become significantly involved had no
community-oriented framework existed. At
present there are seventeen communitybased development groups with whi ch the
Center is working.
Los Angeles
The Watts Urban Workshop operates
out of renovated lumberyard buildings
under Eugene Brooks, AIA, who is also
chairman of the NCDC executive board .
Although most of the accomplished projects of the Workshop are non-housing rehabilitations and playgrounds; it is the first
CDC to actually build new housing. A
group of six, six-family buildings, Wadsworth Square, right, in Watts has been
completed for more than six months. Ironically, it is still vacant. Financed under
HUD's 236 program, it has been aw aiting
final clearance from the local FHA office .
New Orleans
Metro Link is a CDC funded by the
Model Cities Program . It operates in a
region that includes Southeastern Louisiana
and nearby Mississippi but does. most of its
work in New Orleans itself. Under Robin
Riley, its director, and Zachary W eiss, a
VISTA volunteer who serves as Director of
Planning, Metro Link has worked mainly on
Model Cities neighborhood planning and
other housing studies. Much of its work
has been in advocacy planning where the
process of planning in a given situat ion is
examined and improved due to Metro Link.
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In addition to its planning work,
Metro Link has been involved in several
housing rehabilitation proiects. Working w ith
the Archdiocese of New Orleans , the CDC
has assisted in the renovation o f
seven "s hotgun" houses in the Irish Chann el
area , above. Th eir sturdy cypress
structures made them good candidates for
rehabilitation. Brother Dan , one of the monks
assigned to the proiect, completes the painting.
New Orleans

LOW- INCOME HOUSING
Cleveland In addition to a unique working
arrangement w ith Kent State Univers i ty
which pro v ides st udent architects with a
producti ve experie nce in urban problems, the
Clevelancl Design Center ha5 produced a
number of housing propo sals. A typica l one,
Utica Courts done for H.O.P.E. , Inc.
(Hou sing Our People Economically) is shown
below. Five hunc/recl units, of ma so nry ancl wood
construction will be bu i lt around green
spaces and recreational areas. A rehabi l itation
project for HUD, 118 unit s, has been in
bureaucratic limbo for almost two years. But
the rehabilitation of four old-style
Clevelancl double houses into more spacious
duplexes is complete. Both the existing and
ren ovated units appear in the center photograph below.

•

Philadelphia Cus Baxter, Executive Director
of the Architects Workshop, is sho w n
above left, outside the renovated m ain
office in central Philadelphia . The Wayneview
Apartments, left, is a /orly-unit
building being rehabili laled under FHA
236. Under the supervision of Workshop
architects E. .] Messersmith, W. Cray Smilh
and W. E. Kramer, half of the units
have been completed. Two of the five Holy
Trinity Baptist Church duplexes renovated by
the Workshop and architect John Fatula
under FHA 235 are shown above.

Los Angeles The Wadsworth Square,
completed FHA 236 housing bv Eugene
Brooks and the Watts Urban Workshop in
that devastated district, has stood emply because
the local FHA office has failed to give
the final clearance. Six buildings constructed
of concrete block and wood, the complex
will house 36 families when finally occupied .
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Imaginative use of a
cramped, complicated site
has provided these
San Francisco apartments
with unexpected amenities and
made a lively neighborhood

By retaining elements of the brewery which
formerly occupied this site in San Francisco's Western Addition, Joseph Esherick
and Associates have been able to provide
the 108 apartments in the Banneker Homes
project with interesting features. Given a
density of fifty units per acre on the
slightly more than two acre site, the development of spaces between the building
became the most difficult design problem.
One major advantage is that two floors of
the original building we re retained and the
lowest one, formerly used for trucki ng,
now provides ampl e parking for everyone.
Thus the three-story frame apa rtm ent buildin gs are sitting on an imm ense p re-existin g
pl atfo rm . Th e seve ral levels are espec ially
apparent near the co ncrete water tower
which was reta ined, opposite page upper
left. From the garage leve l, public sta irs
ascend to the prom enad e leve l. The apa rtments themselves are, say the architects,
"mod ul ar and repetitive, of conve nti onal
plan that conforms to FHA requ ireme nts,"
in this case the 221d3 program. Fifty-six of
the units, more t han half the tota l, have
three or four bedrooms and the plans , opposite page, indicate that alth ough repetitive, the combination of d ifferent sized
units is cleverly done. In effect, eac h apa rtment shares its interior stairway from the
front or st reet entrance with one of its
neig hbors and its back entrance with its
neighbor on the other sid e. Sin ce t he
buildin gs are built entirely of wood, including plywood structura l sheathing,
ample provision for f ire ex its was essential. Extremely simpl e mater ials were used
throughout includin g an exterior finish of
ce ment plaster w ith a coat of latex paint.
While future maintenance prob lems would
see m in ev itab le, the bright co lo rs chose n
by the designers (co lor photograp h, page
123), have made the enti re gro up very
chee rful and attracti ve. Frequent to uching
up of the graffiti will also help reta in the
freshness of the color. Esherick has also
re ta in ed, in anecdo tal fas hi o n, seve ral
other vestiges of the brewery. The shi ny
meta l va t w hi ch resemb les a space vehicle
come to rest nose first is half an o ld stee l
rice cooke r. Th e stee l and co ncrete grid
on four co lumn s, ri ght, is part of the
original structure.
BANNEKER HOMES, San Francisco, California.
Spo nso rs: Macedonia Missionary Bap tist Ch urch;
architects: Joseph Eshe rick and Associates; engi nee rs: Rutherford and Chekene ; landscape arch itects: Lawrence Halprin and Associates; p roj ect
co-ordinator; Walter C. Lampe and Associates;
contractor: Wiffiams and Burro ws, Inc.
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The highly articulated units of the apartment
buildings, accented by harmonious but
lively colors, step jauntily down the sloping
site. The landscaped central plaza and
children's play area , site plan above , built
on several levels, gives local children
a wealth of possibility for adventure while
still under their mother's watchful eye.
Located near a number of other new buildings
in San Francisco (Saint Mary's Cathedral,
RECORD, September, is visible in the
photo far left) it continues the tradition
of human-scale housing there.
Geo rge Ho m se y, Kathl ee n Ke rsha w photos
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New construction and
rehabilitation were combined
on this Philadelphia block
in a comprehensive program to
revitalize the neighborhood
and to halt its deterioration

To a concentrated effort to upgrade one
Ph iladelphia city block, architect Joe J.
Jordan has contributed 33 new units that
were designed to reinforce existing street
pa tterns. The combination of rehabilitation
and new construction, used here perhaps
for the first time, is meant to demonstrate
a broad-gauge approach that could be used
in many marginal urban neighborhoods.
Working with the Philadelphia Housing Authority and developers Sol Tollin and Leon
Graboyes, Jordan has designed nine single
family houses and twelve duplexes that, he
says, "re inforce the pattern of living convenience offered by the existing row houses
which were being rehabilitated." While
they relate well to the scale of the existing
houses, Jordan has attempted to give them
a distinctive look with projecting bays and
pa irs of raised terraces that are similar to
the front porches of the older houses. By
integrating the stairs into the terrace structures, however, he has been able to widen
the street in front of the new houses
enough to provide two rows of parallel
parking while the net traffic width remains
the same (site plan, right). The unit plans,
1200 square feet in the three-bedroom single-family houses and 880 square feet in the
two-bfdroom duplex apartments (shown
right), are derived to a certain extent from
the plans of the existing houses. The architect began by studying schemes that departed considerably from the existing pattern but returned to it in order to maxi mize
a harmonious relationship. The new houses,
however, have large sliding windows that
look out to the street terraces or into the
rear gardens. An important point, says the
developer, "is that there has been no displacement whatever of families for the const ruction of these new hou ses; but rather
that we are providing comfortable hou ses
for 33 new families on previously unu sed
land that had been creating a deteriorating
influence on the neighborhood ." TollinGraboyes Co. also was re spo nsible for the
rehabilitation of existing houses which were
so ld to the PHA under their Used House
Program, and like the new construction,
will be rented to the tenants. As an adjunct
to the housing program, two vest pocket
playgrounds on Reno Street (site plan) were
also provided.
RENO STREET HOUSING, Philadelphia , Penn sy lva nia. Owner: Th e Philade lphia H o usi n g Aulhorily;
archi tect: Jo e J. Jorda n
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The nine single family houses, elevation
and photo above, face ten duplexes ,
elevation and photo across page. Two
more duplexes were built on Parrish Street.
The use of one special brick (a 45-degree
unit) with standard masonry has allowed
delailing of the proiecting bays,
terrace walls and cornice caps to be
clean and unobtrusive.

Modular housing developed and
managed by the people
in Pittsburgh's Hill District
proves both social and
architectural problems can be
solved by community cooperation
Fo r twenty years, Pittsburgh's business
leaders proved that they could get things
accomplished and get buildings builtexcept housing for people who can't afford
to build their own . While corporate profits
were poured into office towers and taxes
into sports facilities in the Golden Triangle,
the Hill , a ghetto district just behind it
languished and deteriorated. When clearance for urban renewal took place there,
the first space was filled with a high - rise,
high-income apartment building and a
civic arena with movable roof; both received extensive coverage in the architectural press. Since the urban crises of 1967
and 1968, however, there has been some
stirring of civic concern for the neighbors
of these lauded structures. The five buildings (ri ght) standing between them and the
unimaginative public hou sing in the foreground, are the f irst privately-sponsored
housing to be built in the Hill for fifty
years. And to the credit of corporate Pittsburgh, they exist because of the Allegheny
H o using Rehabilitation Corporation
(AHRCO), an organization own ed by forty
of the city's businesses . ACTION-Housing,
Inc. , a non-profit group has served as an
interium sponsor for this, the 70-unit Reed
Roberts Streets housing, and AHRCO's five
other projects (see page 127 for a discussion of its rehabilitation efforts). In the
meantime, the neighborhood sponsoring
groups were formed , in this ca se the Hill
House Hou sing Development Corporation ,
th at will actually own and operate the
building under Section 236. Some units
will be rented to low-income families (under $3600) on a rent-supplement basis at
$73 per month including utilities, while
others will be available to moderateincome families ($7400 to $8100) at about
$1 50 per month, including utilities. In add ition to this sound managemen t and
rental procedure, it is to AHRCO' s credit
that its first venture into new construction
is an especially intri guing example of
modular con struction. Walter Roberts,
architect for the project, credits much of
its success to Lew is Downing, an architect
wh o is executive vice president of Jal-Donn
M odular Buildings (associated with Jones
and Lau ghlin Steel Corporation) , the suppli er of the modules. The 20,000 pound
units were delivered to the site with
kitchen, bath s, carpetin g and mechanical
equipment installed.
REED-ROBERTS STREET HOUSING , Pittsburgh,
Penn sy lvani a. O w ner: Hill Ho use Ho usin g De ve lo pm e nt Corp o ratio n ; architects: Wa lte r Ro b e rts
Associates; enginee rs: Richard C e nse rt (stru ctural ) ;
Art h ur Sch ock (m echanical ); Raym o nd Wh y (el ectri ca l); land scap e archite ct : M. Ro b e rt Fe nt o n .
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Nine modules are stacked longitudinally
to form six apartments at each end
of a building. Each three-bedroom unit
ha s an outside module and shares an inside
wet module (one is about to be lifted
into place, bottom) wit h its neighbo r.
The space between the two stacks becomes
a stairway shared by both. Two two-bedroom
apartments of masonry construction form the
base for the modules, making a total of
14 units per building.

AHRCO photos

Six years from design competition
to completion: a nightmare
of bureaucratic haggling
was overcome by Louisville's
determination to get
this urban renewal housing built
Village West, a 221d3 project of 513 units
in Lo uisville, is a textbook example of w hy
so little government-sponsored housing
actually gets built. The project began in
the most exemplary way: a two-stage national design competition in October, 1964
for architect-developer teams. Won by the
Louisville firm of McCulloch and Bickel
(now Design Environment Group Architec ts) in association with architect/developer David Rosen of New York City, the
design chosen was praised by the jury fo r
its careful integration into the existin g
nei ghborhood and for its generous treatme nt of the spaces between buildings.
Th at was in May 1965. Fo ur yea rs of debate
between the FHA and Developer Rosen
followed . Rentals and the developer's fi nan cial capabilities we re the main con cerns. The original rental allowed in the
competition program was to be $65.00
for a one-bedroom unit, for examp le. Th e
w innin g team soon announced they wo ul d
have to charge $70 .00 for such an apartment (with utilities about $77.00); a pub li c
outcry followed. Durin g the period that
the FHA deb ated Rosen's ab ility to do
th e job, construction costs we re in creasing
and so proposed rents had jump ed to
$84.50 for a one-bed roo m unit by mid1968. When bids came in, the lowest was
$16 .00 per sq . ft., five dollars more than
expected. Tha t's when the austere design
of the units as built rep laced a series of
hand so me passages that tied the project
to gether on various levels (fin al cost for
first p hase: $13.65 per sq. ft.) . Th e co up
de grace for Rosen was a disastrous fire
in his Fifth Avenue, New Yo rk office in
February, 1969 w hich killed eight members
of his staff. Housing Now, In c., a non-profit
group of Lo ui svilli ans deep ly in terested in
see in g Villa ge West rea li zed, then step ped
in as developer. Th eir app li cation fo r a
$3.9 million loa n was quickly pro cessed
and by September, 1969, grou nd was
broken. Troub les were not ove r however.
About the sa me time, a coa liti on of b lack
groups charged Housing Now w ith di scriminatory practi ces. Differences we re settl ed by addin g seve ral black leaders to
the o rga nizat ion's board . Re sidents move d
in Octobe r 1970, six yea rs after the design
compet ition began.
V I LLAGE WEST HOUS ING, PHASE 1, Lo ui sv i lle,
Kentucky. Owner an d de ve lope r : H ousing Now,
Inc. ; arc hitects: Design Environmen t Group Architects (De sign tea m , Donald L. William s, principa l,
Jam es Gibson, George R. Rolfe, Jon Hollmann and
Harold Cox); eng ineers: H umme l, George cl/,
Kleine-Kracht (st ru ctu ral); Kenneth ] . Rov & /\.<sociate s (mechani ca l); contracto r : Cox & Crawle v, Inc.
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The formal austerity of Village West's
buildings is mitigated by patios for the first
floor units (above and left) and by extens ive
playground and landscap ing provisions
included in the competition-winning design .
The brick masonry, chosen because it is
Louisville's dominant building material,
has been articulated with pilasters
and corbelled fascia . Thus the monotony
of flat masonry planes often found
in low-income housing is neatly relieved.
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Jam es Kaloudis

New
methods
for
evaluating
lighting
systems
Deciding w hat the best li ghtin g sys tem is
for a given situati o n invo lves consideration
of a large number of facto rs-physio logical, psyc ho logical and economic. In any
des ign, th e architect and li ghting desi gner
must determine, first of all , w hat sort of
luminous e·nvironment is called for, taking
in to account how the space is to be used
and who the occupants will be. Ohly then
ca n the various syste ms-a nd the hardware
that comprises these systems-be properly
evaluated.
That much more atte nti on is being
paid these days to li ghtin g for architecture
is obvious. Furtherm o re, eva lu ation of d esign approaches and systems is developing
into a mo re rational procedure. Thi s rationality is coming about for two main reasons: First, res ults of ongoing re search on
visual co mfort and visual performance are
at a stage where th ey ca n be put to practical use. Seco nd, clients-rightly or
wro ngly- are demandin g more quantitative meas urements or indices from their
design consultants with respect to equ ipment and syste ms. Also a factor is the
grow in g use of perfo rman ce spec ification s
that many times include quantitative indices.
A more rational approach is being
sought, as well, in the area of subj ective
assess ment of architectural enviro nm ents.
Techniques are being developed and assessed for the psychological app rai sa l of

simu lated buildings (mode ls, drawings,
mock-up s, etc.) and fini shed buildings. The
aim of suc h technique s wou ld be to evaluate, for exa mpl e, the degree of success of
the lumi nous env iro nm ent in terms of such
factors as: acqu isition of meaningful information ; avo idan ce of di sco mfort, distra ctio n and gloom; prope r rendition of
color; and creatio n of a comfortab le, pleasing enviro nm ent.
The danger of th e quantitative approach, of cou rse, is that the " numbers"
may be taken as absolutes w ith out the ir
true co ntext being und erstood. Q uantitat ive indi ces for visual comfort and visual
performance are, no netheless, ta ngibl e;
and, put in to proper perspecti ve, can be
help ful in compa rin g a va ri ety of li ghting
systems, fixtures and fixture layo uts being
considered for a particular situati on. Question s that should be asked during the design process are: How limiting a factor is
vis ib ility w ith re spec t to performance?
What are the task s to be pe rform ed in the
space, and how frequently are they to be
don e?

Visual Comfort Probability is the new
method to assess comfort of lighting
A major portion of th e research in the area
of fun ctio nal illumin atio n of building interiors has been devoted to :1) vi sual comfort, and 2) visual perfo rm ance. Discomfort
glare from li ghtin g equ ipm ent has been the

subj ect of investigatio n for at least 50 years.
Th e investigatio ns have been concerned
w ith the effect of the brightness of the
li ght so urce (lumin aires) in relati ons to the
brightness of the surround (roo m su rfa ces).
Brightness is ca ll ed lumin ance (footlamberts) , and illumin atio n is called il/uminance (footca ndles), so these terms will be
used in this article.
A basic glare fo rmul a was introd uced
early in the researc h stud ies, and over the
years this "class ica l" glare formula has
been modified and facto rs adjusted empirically by various investigato rs. Ba sica ll y, the
glare for mul a invo lves these variables: a)
lumin ance of the source, b) apparent size
of the so urce, c) location of the so urce in
the field of v iew, and d) the lumin ance of
the surround . What the fo rmula says is that
discomfort glare is a function of the balance between th e lumin ance of the glare
source(s) and the surroundings.
Because determination of degree of
discomfort glare by the glare formula is
very time-consuming, and because various
in vestigato rs in the field were hot in co mmon agree ment as to the applicability of
existing subjecti ve data to numerical constants in the glare eq uati on, the Illuminatin g En gin ee rin g Society in 1956 introd uced
a simplified glare rati ng syste m called t he
"scissors curve. 11 The sc isso rs curve (two
intersecti ng straig ht lin es on a graph, t hus
the name) was intend ed to give a measure
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Visual comfort and visual performance - two indices of lighting system performance
Much o f the emp has is of li ghting resea rch in rece nt yea rs
has been o n deve lop in g q uantitati ve methods fo r eva lua t in g
the visual comfo rt of lightin g
systems (as one looks at them) ,
and the pote nti al visual perfo rm ance of the people w ho
use these systems.
Di sco mfort glare (w ith respect to the li ghtin g system) is
a fun ctio n of the brightness
of the lumin aires, the ap parent area of the lumin aires, the
brightness of the surro und ,
and the position of th'e v iewe r
w ith respec t to the lighting.
Visual performance is m ai nly affected by the co ntrast betwee n the task (typewr iter
characte rs, for exa mpl e) and
the background (pa per, in this
case). Contrast, in turn, is affected by how mu ch light is
ref lected diffusely and ho w
much spec ularly from the task,
and thi s is governed by the
natu re of the task , size and ,
li ght distribution o f luminaires,
lumin ai re layout, roo m surface reflectances , p res um ed occupant locat io ns, and-impo rtan tly - viewi ng .an gles. Light
that is reflected specu larly
from task to the v iewe r's eyes
deteriorates task cont ras t. Ligh t
th at comes from the sides and
the back of th e viewer, generall y, is beneficial from the
sta ndpo in t of co ntrast. Furth er
ve rt ica ll y p lane-polarized light
benefits task co ntrast.

of whether or not a fluorescent luminaire
in sta llation was within the limits of acceptable co mfort with resp ect to direct
glare. It was a "go or no go" method , and
it ad mittedly lacks precision , and is based
on the luminance of only a si ngle fixture.
It is eve n possible for results to be misleadi ng, when compared with the much
more precise method available now called
Visual Comfort Probability (VC P) which
makes use of the classical glare formula.
This new discomfort glare rating method
was adopted by the Illumin atin g Engineering Society in 1966. The rea so n it became
possible to take this app roach was that
new data (pa rti cularly more complete data
in the area of subjective reactions) and
analyses showed that the glare formula
could provide logical discomfort glare ratin gs, and could be applied to li ghtin g systems ranging from a few lumin aires to a
luminou s ceiling-and the various inves tigato rs in this field concurred. Thi s new
data and the mathematical procedure for
mak in g VCP calculations were developed
by Sylvester K. Guth, Lamp Divi sion, General Electric Company.
The VCP formula looks si mple enough
at first glance. It states that:

M -_
M
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the index of sensation of glare ; Ls
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ave rage lumin ance of the luminaire ; Q =
function of the visual size of the luminaire;
P = function of the location of the luminaire in th e field of view; F = average
luminance of the entire field of view.
While the equation looks simpl e
enough, calculation of the various factors
by hand is a length y procedure because
they involve many terms and many steps.
Of co urse, th e answe rs can be obtained
simply and quickly by computer for any
lightin g in sta llation and any room-and
co mputer pro gra ms are available.
To arrive at a value for Vi sual Co mfort Probability (VC P), the index of sensation, M, mu st be obtained for each individual luminaire, and these indices tota led
to give a Discomfort Glare Index, Mt. Fro m
Mt, a Di sco mfort Glare Rating can be co mputed, which , in turn, ca n be converted to
the more mea nin gful index, Visual Co mfort Prob abi lity. Th e VCP index is the percentage of people who will probably find
a given li ghtin g in sta llation comfortable
from a direct glare sta ndpoint. The Il luminating Engineering Society has re co mmended a minimum va lue of 70 for VCP.
Many li ghtin g fixture manufacturers
publi sh VCP data in their literature. But,
obviously, because VCP varies not only for
lumin aire types , but also with room reflectances and sizes and w ith luminaire layo ut,
VCP values can be given by manufa cture rs
only for so-called "sta ndard conditions."

Other factors affect visual comfort
besides the brightness of luminaires
Th e VCP ratin g does not tell eve rythin g rega rdin g visual co mfort. In a document prepared for the Bureau of School Planning,
State of California ("P redi ctio n, Evaluation ,
and Specification of Visual Comfort and
Performance in Classrooms," by Foster K.
Sa mpson and Bill. F. Jones) modifiers are
app li ed to a base val ue of VCP to accou nt
for seve ral other factors besides the luminance of the lumin aires w ith respect to
their su rroundin gs. O ne mod ifier covers
wa ll lumin ance : a limit of five times task
luminan ce is used, and a negat ive mul tipl ier is app li ed for wa ll lumin ances over
this va lu e. For small areas , a top limi t of 10
tim es task luminance is used. A second
modifier app lies a penalty for windows
with luminances mo re than five times task
lumin ance . A third modifi er is used if the
task lumin ance anywhere in a roo m is less
than 70 per ce nt of the va lu e at the point
w here visual comfort is determined, to
acco unt for non-uniformity of illumination.
And a fourth modifier is ap pli ed if the
maxi mum to average luminan ce ratio of
the luminaire exceeds 5:1 in the direct
glare zone. These modifiers all subtract
from the base value of VCP.
The Sampson-Jones document then assigns letter grades from A to F for luminaire
in sta llation s. These letter grades are used
both for ranges of visual comfort and fo r

The reference bases for quantitative evaluation
The field of view of the eyes
is diagrammed at right. Th e
Large rec tan gl e co rrespo nd s to
a book at normal reading distance. But, because the see in g
act iv it y is dynamic, ot he r areas w i ll be vi ewed . Se nsitivity of th e eyes is greatest whe n
the brightness of the task and
the surrou ndin gs are the same.
Br i ghtn ess of lumin aires often
is a sou rce of discomfort beca use they occupy a re la t ive ly
large port ion of the visua l
fi eld w hen a pe rson looks d irectly ahead.
Below is th e standard v isual
performance curve developed
by Blackwell, relating task co ntrast and required task brightness. At right is a sma ll section
of the curve, with the assumpt ion being made that task reflection factor is 70 per cent
Thi s example shows tha t w i th
the si tuation given (at the sm all
circle) ei th er the task cont rast
needs to be impro ved by 13 per
ce nt o r the illumin atio n leve l
wou ld have to be increased by
168 per cent to reach optimum
conditio ns.
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ranges of task contrast rendition which
provide a measure of visual performance
potential (this subject will be discussed
shortly) . The document has not yet been
adopted by the State of California.
Numbers-based criteria are put into
broad c.ontext in SUCF specification
In a lighting research project for the State
University Construction Fund of the State
University of New York, consultant William
M . C. Lam has taken a broader approach
to the development of performance criteria, placing the main emphasis on the
use of judgment-based criteria. Lam states
that, " ... many factors influence and determine biological and activity needs, and
these needs, in turn, influence and determine the design process. It follows that a
process as complicated as designing a successful luminous environment cannot be
filtered down to one simple formula. Designers need more than a few hard numbers as criteria; they must be able to use
their judgment, since most criteria on
which they base designs are themselves
judgment-based ."
He has developed a Space Program
Chart which is a comprehensive summary
of all releva nt criteria (except cost) that a
designer would need in order to begin
preliminary planning of the lighting for a
particular space. It is intended to serve as
a means of communication among the de-
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FOOT-CANDLES OF ILLUMINATION

signers, SUCF, and the particular University
administration unit'involved, and to be the
basis for developing and evaluating design
alternatives . Basically the chart is divided
into three main parts: 1) biological and
activity needs ; 2) information needs, and
3) hardware system. Numerical criteria a:e
applied for partial evaluation of the hardware system .
No illumination levels are prescribed,
as such. Rather, the designer is given a
lighting budget system in which the measurement is in terms of an amount of
generated light (in lumens) which is proportionate to room surface area and reflectances and to different degrees of task
difficulty. It is up to the lighting designer,
then, to utilize the total lumens available
in the best way to meet the objectives set
down in the Space Program Chart. The
performance criteria are not yet in use by
SUCF, but it is anticipated that they will be
in print in the near future .
Visual performance depends to a large
extent upon task contrast
It has long been known that one's ability
to see a task accurately is primarily dependent upon the contrast between the
task and its background-for example, between the pencil line and the paper it is
written on. Visibility, first of all, depends
upon the characteristics of the task, itselfsize of task detail in relation to the back-
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ground; and contrast, first of all, depends
upon specularity of the task and the
background (shiny or matte), etc. But with
any given task, contrast depends upon: 1)
the level of illuminance (footcandles); 2)
the lighting layout and the candlepower
distribution of the luminaires; 3) the polarization and spectral composition of the iiluminance. Visual performance is further
affected by: 1) disability glare caused by
luminance (brightness) patterns near the
task; 2) transient adaptation caused by nonuniform luminance away from the task that
may be viewed during eye movements
around the space; 3) psychological variables such as informational requirements
(e.g. familiarity or non-familiarity with the
task); 4) the angle at which the task is
viewed. Visual performance also varies
among different members of the same age
group as well as between different age
groups.
Early studies of visual performance
emphasized the relationship between vision and light in terms of the level of
illuminance (footca ndles). But contrast between the detail of the task and its background is not determined just by how
much illumination there is. It also depends
upon how effective the illumination is in
producing contrast-leading to use of the
terms "good footcandles" and "bad footcandles."
Common reading task details (pencil
ARCHITECTURAL RECOP.D October 1971
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Determining how well a lighting system aids visibility
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lines, ink lines, printed type, etc.) are
specular to varying ex tents, as are th eir
bac kgrounds - different type s of paper,
matte to shiny. llluminance (non-pol arized)
that strikes the task at the viewing angle of
the observer is specularly reflected back to
th e observer's eye, rather than being absorbed and diffusely re-reflected. Such
specularly reflected light creates a veiled
effect, hence is known as " veiling reflections ." If the illuminance is vertically
pl ane-polarized, the rays of li ght, even at
th e viewing angle, are refracted and returned diffusely to the eye .
All light-control media polarize the
light output to some extent, both horizontally and vertically. And polarizing
panels called multi-layer polarizers have
been developed with the purpose of increas ing the amount of vertically planepolarized illuminance.
It can be seen that there are two ways
of gettin g "good footcandle s" : 1) controlin g the di stribution of the li ght ou tput so
that as little as possible come s at viewing
angles; this can be done through design of
the luminaire and through th e geometry
of the luminaire layout ; 2) providing verti cally plane-polarized light.
Light from a hemisphere having uniform luminance comes to the ta sk from all
direction s-only a smali fraction coming
in at the viewing angle . This type of illum ination, obviously, is very good, and has
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Thi s graph illustrates the pr in cip les behind the new ll!ethod
repo rted by the Illum inati ng
En ginee rin g Soc iety fo r eva luating lig ht in g syste m s wit h respect to vei lin g ref lect io ns
(for m er l y cal l ed " r eflected
glare"). Th e effectiveness of
a lighting system suffe rs if it
produces reflections that redu ces cont ras t of the task.
Th e examp l e assu m es a system produces 100 footcandles;
the brightness of the task is
measured at 57 footlamberts
(m eani ng that task reflectance
is 57 pe r ce n t). At 57 footlambe rts, the Relative Co ntrast
Sens i tivity (RCS), w ith respect
to maxi mum attainable , is 68.2
pe r ce nt. But the illumin ation
produced is only 0.881 times
a~ effect i ve in producing co ntras t had th e illumination been
produced by a uni fo rml y li ghted sp here (which is the m eaning of Contrast Rendition Factor, CRF). Thu s sp her ica l il lumination producing 23 .8 ftl
o n the task wou ld be equivalent to 57 ftl of the specimen
sys tem. Or, 42 fc of sphe re
illumin at ion is equiva lent to
100 fc of the specime n system
(thi s is the meaning of Equival ent Sphere Illum ination, ES\).
Because a sm all change in
co ntrast means a ve ry large
change in ESI, a tab le of va lu es
fo r RCS ve r sus brightness
wou ld be used in p ractice .

IOOfc (MEASURED)

come to be the reference by which contrast rendition of lighting systems is assessed . Of course, not many rooms come
in the shape of hemi spheres, but luminous
ceilings, coffers , and indirect lighting approach thi s type of di stribution .
It is po ss ibl e to obtain better contrast
rendition than th at from spherical illumination . This can be done by controlling the
geometry of th e li ghting layout and / or th e
candlepower di stribution of the luminaires.
The latter approach has led to the development of luminaire reflectors and lenses
that produ ce wh at is called twin-beam or
batwing distribution. Provided that occupants can be faced with their lines of
sight parallel to the rows of luminaires,
twin-beam luminaires can provide very
good contra st rendition , often better than
that of a sphere. If occupants face perpendicular to th e rows, the illuminance
coming sidelon g is more like that of conventional luminaires (like a diffuser), and
the illuminance coming straight at them is
that from on e of the "a ccentuated " halves
of the twin-beam. Whatever portion of this
comes at the vi ewing angle of course reduces contrast rendition.
A type of geometry that appears to
work well is obtained with peripheral luminaire layouts, whether this be with rows
of luminaires that form the outline of a
square or a rectangle, or w ith wall-m ounted
valance type lumin aires. Furthermore, li ght

reflected diffusely from walls can aid contrast rendition of tasks.
Where the visual performance criteria
now in use got started
In 1959, Dr. H. Richard Blackwell introduced a "Quantitative Method for Specification of Interior Illumination Levels .'"
These recommended levels were based
upon a visual performance of 99 per cent
accuracy and assumed the source of the
illuminance to be completely diffuse. Thus,
under spherical illumination No . 2 pencil
writing of 6th grade students (reading
while writing) required 63 footcandles;
8-po:nt Badoni type required 1.87 fc ; typed
carbon , fifth copy, required 133 fc.
In recent years, only occasionally .have
lighting systems been used that produce
diffuse illumination (luminous ceilings, indirectly lighted coffers and ceilings) . So,
with direct troffer type systems, any illuminance coming to the task at the viewing
angle acted to reduce contrast rendition.
Investigators J. M . Chortlon and H. F. Davidson and D. M . Finch were the first to
show the relation ship between task contrast and the geometry of the illuminance
reaching the task. Blackwell concurred
with these findings and also showed that
the plane of polarization of illuminance
affects the physical changes in the task
contrast. Earlier, Blackwell had shown that
a 1 per cent loss of contrast requires a 10

Measured comparative data on lighting systems
RELATIVE RANKING OF FIVE LUMINAIRE SYSTEMS*
(In terms of Contrast Rendition Factor and Equivalent Sphere Illumination)
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MPll
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.923
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1

2
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5
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DYY

MPI
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36.0

28.8

26.5

22.7
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DYY
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.917

.903

63.1

58.8

57.6

53.8

44.3
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MPll
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Bw
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.949

.'J49

83 .9
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72.6

55.6
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'-SW
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MPll
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56 .9
45.8
60.9
65.8
63.5
927
.934
.939
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.941
*Code: BW- Batwing, DP- Diffuser, MPI - Multilayer Polarizer I, MPll - Multilayer Polarizer 11 , PP - Prismatic

to 15 per cent increase in illuminance to
maintain the same visual performance, and
also that with more light, the eye is more
sensitive and requires less contrast.

The new method of specifying quantity
of illumination is ESI
Now the illuminating Engineering Society
has adopted "A Method of Evaluating the
Visual Effectiveness of Lighting Systems,"
(RQQ Report No. 4) which gives a quantitative method for evaluating the visual
significance of contrast losses that occur in
real lighting situations.
It uses as its basis a relative contrast
sensitivity (RCS) curve which plots this
value in per cent against luminance in
footlamberts (or candela/meter 2 in the
metric system). This RCS curve is the reciprocal of the JES Performance Curve developed by Blackwell. It is used to determine how significant losses in contrast are,
whether these losses be measured by instrument in the field, or predetermined
mathematically for a hypothetical or proposed lighting system.
The index of how well a lighting system produces contrast rendition is the
Contrast Rendition Factor. Blackwell has
made contrast rendition measurements in
the laboratory for a "standard" No. 2 pencil target using an instrument called the
Visual Task Photometer. Luminance readings are taken under a given lighting sys-

tern, first of the target (lines plus background), and, second of the background
by itse lf. This gives a value for task contrast
unde r the "real" system. Th en task contrast
is determined by positioning a portable
sphere over the target, and a value of task
contrast is determined under sphere iJluminance. The CRF is ca lculated by dividing
the task contrast under the lighting system
by the task contrast under the reference
conditions of a photometric sphere. It can
be understood, then, that "raw" footcandles ca n be converted to Equivalent Spherical Illumination footcandles by employing
the CRF index. And ESI is the true measure
of the effectiveness of one lighting system
compared with others.
It is possible to have a CRF higher
than 1.0 because, as al ready ment ioned,
some systems are better with regard to
veiling reflections than a sp here. Further it
is possible for a lighting syste m to have a
better CRF at some point in the room than
another system, but have a lower ESI, simply because it produces fewer "raw" footcandles.
In practice there is no single CRF or
ESI for a lighting system, simply because
light comes from different directions for
different locations of the task in a room .
Generally speaking, CRF's are the lowest
along walls and in the corners because at
these locations there is less light reflected
from the walls, and light from the lumi-
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TEST ROOM PLAN FOR LUMINAIRE SYSTEMS

Th ere is no sin gle index for the contrast-producing
efficacy of a particular li ghtin g system. Task contrast-a measure of visibility-varies with the light
distributi on pattern of the lumin aire and with lumin aire layout; with room size, shape and reflectances; and w i th vie w in g locat ion and view in g angle.
Thus, there is a "map" of va lu es to be examined.
Contrast Rendition Factors (CRF) and values for
Equivalent Sphere Illumination (ES I) - the real comparative index of syste m eff icacies for task vis ib ility
-are give n here for five different luminaire systems, al l of w hich use the same 2-lamp troffers.
Th e data were taken by Ronald Helm s th e past
year w hen he was a doctoral graduate stud ent under
Dr. Blackwell. Helms used an impro ved ve rsion of
Dr. Blackwell ' s Visual Task Photometer. Th e viewin g ang le was 25°, an d measurements were obta ined for th e points sho wn on th e plan using a standard
penci I ta rge t developed by Blackwel I.

naires comes from fewer directions.
Because CR F's and ES l's vary th roughout a room, the lighting designer really
needs to examine them at a number of locations to make fair comparisons.
A third index is Lighting Effectiveness
Factor (LEF) which is a ratio of total illuminance (raw footcandles) to ESI; in other
words a ratio of total footcandles to "good"
footcandles. An LEF value, in other words,
tells how efficiently a given system uses its
energy in terms of producing contrast. LEF
values cannot be used, however, for com paring different types of lighting systems
that have different footcandle outputs; nor
can LEF of an individual system be used to
predict ESI directly by a multiplication
factor when the "raw" footcandles are increased or decreased. The reason is that
the eye's sensitivity is not the same for
different leve ls of light on the task.
Comparisons should be made only on
the basis of ESI values when the input
lumens to each system are the same.

Various methods for determining CRF
values-including a computer program
Blackwell employs a Visual Task Photometer for obtaining CRF values, and this
device is also being used by some lighting
equipment manufacturers and other lighting researchers. The CIE (Commission International de l'Ecl airage) has chosen to
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A computerized method for predicting system efficacies
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Obtaining Contrast Rendition
Factor measurements in the
field is difficu lt and time-consuming. Thus, the search for a
predetermination method with
the requisite accuracy.
Stephen S. Squillace and
David L. Dilaura of Hyde &
Bobbio, Consulting Engineers,
Detroit, have developed a computerized system that gives not
on ly Equivalent Sphere Illuminat i on (ES I). but also footcand le
levels based upon direct and
interreflected components,
and, final ly, a complete picture
of room surface lumin ances.
For the computations, the
room surfaces are divided into
zones, each of which produces
illumination on the task.
More comp lete cand lepower
distribution data are required
than before-five planes rather than three-and measurements for horizontally and vertically plane-polarized light.

use contrast-reducing visibility . meters.
Sampson and Jones in their attempt to derive a simple sys tem for pred ictin g CRF
employed a li ght meter and used footcandle readings taken 1) vertically fac in g forward in the d irection of viewi ng 2) verti cal ly, 90 degrees to the left and right of
the direction of viewing, and 3) tipped forward to the viewing ang le. From these
measurements they developed an empirica l
relationship fo r CRF . Such an approach
does not measure the ve rt ica l polarization
of the source, so a multiplying factor was
included to compensate for the benefic ial
effect of ve rti ca l polarization w ith respect
to contrast rend iti on.
Any type of precise fie ld measurements of Contrast Rend ition Factor are
very time consum in g and wou ld be impractical fo r check in g or certifyin g an in sta ll ation in the field.
The deve lopment of a simple visual
effectiveness indicator has bee n reported
wh ich utilizes a semi-g lossy background for
a mask and a series of gray, matte patches
that vary in reflectance . The idea is for the
background to be matched with a gray
patch. The poorer the li ghting in sta llati on
from a co ntrast rendition facto r sta ndpoint,
the li ghter wou ld be t he patch to match
with the background. Carefu l standard izat ion of the reflectance characteristics for
various v iew in g ang les is, of cou rse, required.
144
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Beca use precise CRF va lu es are so
time-consum in g to achieve in the field, the
Illumin ati ng Engi neerin g Soc iety has encouraged the deve lopment of predeterminati on methods wh ich could predict the
CRF val ues for any li ghtin g system, at any
task location in a room .
A computer program for determ ining
CR F va lu es and illuminances (footcand les)
or luminances (footlamberts) anywhe re in
a room has been deve loped by Steph en S.
Sq uill ace and Dav id Dilaura of the Detroit
co nsu lt in g engineerin g f irm , Hyde & Bobb io, Inc. At considerable expense to the
firm, they have come up with what mathematicians would ca ll a very "e legant" program that accounts not on ly for direct illumination from the lumin aires to the task,
but also for al l the interreflected components from all room surfaces w hi ch are directed to the task . In this program room
surfaces-wa ll s, ce ilin g, floor-are divided
into 84 discrete areas. Further, lumin aire
surfaces are div ided into sma ll enough segments so that they can be co nsidered point
sources. Then direct illumin ance components from every lumin aire in t he space to
a specific task can be obtained as we ll as
interreflected components from the discrete
areas of room surfaces. Th e beauty of such
a program is that not only can it determine
CRF va lu es, but it can pred ict the luminances (brightness) of the 84 discrete areas
of the room. In other words it can give a
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picture of what the room would look li ke,
illuminated.
In order to predict Contrast Rendition
Factors for a spec ifi c task, the reflectance
character istics of the task for a .wid e range
of "view in g" elevations and azimuths must
be ava il ab le. These are ca ll ed the go ni o distribution characteri stics of the task. The
on ly task that has been evaluated so far is
the No . 2 penc il target of Dr. Blackwe ll. He
has standardized six of these targets which
consist of concentric rings of penc il mark
on the ridges of a wh ite target that has annu lar depressions. The gonio data we re obtained on this target for five degree steps in
elevation up to 90 ° and for 10 degree steps
in azimuth up to 180° . This work was performed by Ronald N. Helms as part of his
doctoral work at the Ohio State Un iversity
under Dr. Blackwe ll. Dr. Helms is now
teaching in the architectura l-engi neering
department of the University of Colorado,
Bou lder.
Standardizing targets is difficult, and
obta inin g the gonio distribution data on
even one target is a lo ng, tedious process.
Blackwe ll states that the Comm ittee on
Office Lighting of the CIE wi ll be se lecting
represe ntative tasks and w ill have him
standardize them. But, for the tim e being,
contrast rendition eva lu at ions of various
lig hting systems are be in g measured for a
task assumed to be No. 2 pe ncil handwriting (a classroom or office task).

This audio-tape manufacturing plant for Columbia Broadcasting
System, Inc. in Terre Haute, Indiana, owes its natural beauty to an
exterior of bare USS COR.:fEN Steel.
A costly choice? Definitely not. USS COR.:fEN
Steel is one of the more economical materials you
can use for industrial exteriors. Maintenance?
COR.:fEN takes care of itself. No painting, no
cleaning ... and if it's scratched or marred, it
heals itself.
Take a hard look at USS COR.:fEN Steel for
your next project. For more information, contact
a USS Construction Marketing Representative through the nearest
USS sales office or write: United
States Steel, 600 Grant Street,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230.
U SS and COR-TEN are rcg istereJ trademarks

Architect & Engineer:
Ewing Miller Partnerships,
Terre Haute, Indiana.
General Contractor:
F. A. Wilhelm Construction Co., Inc.,
Indianapolis, Indiana.
Panel Erector:
Hugh J. Baker Company,
Indianapolis, Indiana.
Panel Fabricator:
H. H. Robertson Company,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

@ Cor~Ten Steel

One
StePw

anCl

it
all

COITleS

together.

The setting is a bankwhere space prevails .
The floor is Palestra™ Vinyl Carlon®.
And as it stretches from wall to wall ,
it fills what could have been
a design void
and brings functional components
together elegantly. .
Here, Palestra Vinyl Corlon
provides a base for relaxation,
a base for concentration.
It helps coordinate space and function.
It adds dimension
to the concept of "total architecture."
Palestra is just one of many
Armstrong floors
that can make an idea work.
For assistance or the
flooring information you may need,
please write us.
Armstrong, 307 Rock St.,
Lancaster, Pa. 17604.

@mstrong

For m o re data, cir cle 62 o n inquiry card
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TI1is pioneering lighting/ceiling

installation in Tacoma is an
n-monthwonder.
Barely 11 months from the day
Keene's Sechrist Lighting division
received preliminary drawings from
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, this remarkable concept in fluorescent
downlighting was a reality.
Sechrist had manufactured and
delivered the last of 1,889 custom
lighting fixtures. Each is a 22-inch
cube with an acrylic lens deeply recessed in the housing, and every
other orie is equipped with a tulamp
ballast. All were installed in perfect
alignment, their white "U" lamps
d iffusing a warm glow within a geometric pattern of dark reveals.

How did Sechrist meet a tight
deadline with a large order of fixtures
no one had ever seen before? By
smoothly meshing engineering and
production know-how. Sechrist Iighti ng experts worked long and hard
with the architectural engineers and
electrical contractors to design and
fabricate the special fixtures.
In the words of the architect's project manager, "The project required
fast action , and Keene was responsive to our needs."
If you create unusual lighting designs, let us show you a brief slide

presentation documenting this project. You'll see why you can count
on Sechrist's special projects team
to execute your ideas successfullyon time and on budget. Call us at
(303) 534-0141, or write Keene Corporation, Sechrist Lighting , 4990
Acoma St., Denver, Colo. 80216.

KEENE

CORPORATION

SECHRIST LIGHTING

weve just begun to grow..
For more data , circle 63 on inquiry card
PHOTOGRAPH: TOM UPPER

Main banking floor of the Bank of Washington Plaza , Tacoma , Washington.
Design concept developed by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill,
Architects, Engineers, Portland, Oregon.
General Contractor: Donald N. Drake Co., Portland, Oregon.
Electrical Contractor: Carl T. Madsen, Inc., Tacoma, Washington .

PRODUCT REPORTS
For more information circle item numbers on Readers Service Inquiry Card, pages 225-226

CERAMIC TILE SYSTEM I Two-square-foot sheets
of glazed tile available in three sizes held together by a flexible, waterproof silicone rubb er
grouting, plus caulking-gun cartridges of the silicone compound for grouting the perimeters of
the sheets comprise the system.
The sheets are installed quickly and will
conform to slight irregul arities in the wa ll with
tiles remaining perfectly aligned.
On-the-job grouting is limited to seams between sheets and top and bottom edges, and is
done with a hand or air gun loaded with cartridges of the silicone material.
The silicone rubber grout material is reported to be mild ew-proof and highly stain resistant, and w ill not sp lit or crumb le due to
building movement o r temperature fluctuations .
Th ese properties are sa id to be permanent over
temperatures ranging from far below freezing
to well over 100 degrees.
The system, according to the manufacturer,
is especia ll y appropriate for installation over
gypsum wallboard. It can be set over masonry
or even existing tile. Presently, the system is
recommended for wa ll use only. • American
Olean Tile Co., Lansdale, Pa.
Circle 300 on inquiry card

MEMBRANE ROOFING SYSTEM I Sequence of
assembly differs from that of convent ional systems: First, a built-up waterproof membrane is
app lied to the flat roof deck, then plastic foam
insulation boards are installed on top of the
membrane. Finally, the roof is finished with a
laye r of loose crushed stone, paving blocks, or
structural concrete. The position of the boards
protects the membrane itself from the harmful
effects of thermal cycling, exposure, and roof
traffic and insulates the building, the company
reports . The membrane acts as a vapor barrier.
• Amspec Inc., Columbus, Ohio.
Circle 301 .on inquir)I card
More products on page 750

PREFABRICATED METAL FORMS I A welded
one-piece unit cons isting of metal riser fronts ,
reinforcing and temperature rods, and plate,
channe l or exposed stringe rs provides permanent
reinforcement for concrete sta irs. Because the
stee l risers and stringers are non-structural, the
system can be built to virtual ly any design. All
units are custom manufactured to meet the specifi c requirements of each insta llati on. Width ,
length and configuratio n are determined by the
architect.
To install the system, landin g forms are set
(photo, left), forms are set in place (photo,
right), and, if necessary, shoring is installed

(center photo), to prepare the forms for concrete pouring. The stairs are tied into the surrounding structure using conventiona l tie methods and are usable as soon as the concrete
hardens. Steel surfaces and nosings permanently
protect the riser faces and edges from damage
or sta ining by on-site labor.
The design, fab rication and strength of the
finish ed stairs meet or exceed a 100 lb live
load per sq ft. A ll exposed metal surfaces of
the finished stair are coated with a rust inhibitive primer app li ed at the factory. • American
Stair Corp., Inc., McCook, Ill.
Circle 302 on inquiry card
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PRODUCT REPORTS
continued from page 149

FIBERGLASS CHAIR I Both round and flat pedesta l bases are avai lable. Upho lstery is optio nal.
• Cramer Industr ies Inc., Kansas City, Kan.
Circle 304 on inqui ry card

WINDOW CASEMENTS I Double-woven, openweave des igns are tran sparent throughout and
need no lining. • Isabe l Scott, New York City.
Circle 303 on inquiry card

HOSPIT Al ELEVATORS I Interior photo depicts
the greater depth of the car in relation to car
and entrance w idth. Platform is deep enough
fo r stretcher beds as we ll as standing passen gers. • Otis Elevator Co., New York City.
Circle 305 on inquiry card

RIGID POLYURETHANE FOAM I Designed for
co ld-weather use, sprayab le foam can be applied in freezing weathe r. Company reports to
date show excellent adhesion, no therma l
cracking and good coverage when app li ed on
substrates as co ld as 28 degrees F. • Re ichho ld
Chemica ls, Inc., White Plai ns, New Yo rk.
Circle 306 on inquiry ca rd

IBM, Honeywell, RCA, Control Data, NCR, Burroughs
and Olga haven't been able to put a dent in us yet.
Ever since General Electric developed the
first computer room laminated plastic floor
surfacing- Perma-Kleen-it's been subjected to the daily pressures of heavy computer equipment, burning cigarette butts,
spilled inks and soft drinks, and Olga's highheeled shoes. And after seven years PermaKleen floor surfacings look as good today
as the day they were first installed. Because
Perma - Kleen is the toughest computer
room floor surfacing.
But toughness and durability are only
two reasons why Perma-Kleen is Number
One. Ease of maintenance, decorator patterns, excellent color stability and glare control make Perma-Kleen the natural choice
for computer rooms and general office areas
employing access floor systems.
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GENERALfj ELECTRIC
For more data, circle 64 on inquiry card
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Name

Perma-Kleen·
·
Laminated Plastic FloorTile
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To find out just how hard it is to put a
dent in a Perma-Kleen floor, and to get
a good look at Perma-Kleen's five contemporary patterns, write to General
Electric, Laminated Products Business
Department, Dept. PK, Coshocton,
Ohio 43 812 ·

_J

STEEL FOUNDATION AND FLOOR-FRAMING
SYSTEM I A ll stee l elements are pre-fab ricated
to specificat ion and ready fo r on-s ite insta ll ation. Designed for crawl space construction, the
system can meet requ irements for single-fami ly
homes and apartments . • U.S. Stee l, Pittsburgh.
Circle 307 on inquiry card
more products on pa ge 170

Best ansvver to this corrosion problem
The problem was to design a movab le roof that wou ld
take the constant exposure to mo isture and chlorine
from the swimming pool at the new John F. Kennedy
Recreation Center in Newark, N. J. D After extensive
evaluation of various materials, the eng ineers, Barnett
& Herenchak chose galvanized steel as the most reliable answer to all requirements. D No ot her material
gives you the combination of cor rosion resistance,
strength and economy you get from galvanized steel.
D St. Joe supplies quality zinc-American industry puts
it to work.

250 Pa rk Avenue
New York , New York 10017
Tel. (212) 986-7 474
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Our new thermostat
(shown actual size)smaller than a calling card!

Honeywell

70

Meet the architect's thermostat
by Honeywell. Clean, simple lines.
Harmonious finishes. And so small, so
subtle, it nearly fad es out of sight.
'One glance tells you Honeywell created
this pneumatic thermostat with your
building designs in mind.
Deliberately unobtrusive. With
sleek, contemporary lines. Horizontal,
vertical shapes.
A choice of durable metal covers ...
setpoint indicator and thermometer;
thermometer only; or starkly plain.
A choice of finishes. Aluminum or brass,
in brushed or mirror finish to match

80

90

architectural hardware. Or primed
and paintable to harmonize with any
color scheme.
And it's designed to be where
a thermostat should be ... on the wall or
moveable mullions, for accurate responsive
temperature control.
The perfect blend of aesthetics and
function, in a new 'stat from an old friend.
Honeywell.
Talk it over with your consulting
engineer, or write us.
Honeywell, Commercial Div., G2118,
Minneapolis,
Minn. 554os
Honeywell

For m o re da ta, circl e 65 o n inquiry card

The Automation Company

WHAT

MAKES A
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SHOULD
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proven
performance
For the past14 years-ever since it was introduced in carpeting-Acri Ian® acrylic has
been demonstrating that it can do the job in the two-billion dollar carpet market like
no other fiber can.
That's why it has been picked by most of America's major carpet m iIls for the top of their
contract li nes.
Acri Ian is offered in more styles in more lines than any other branded fiber, natural or man
made. There are over 100 different types of AcriIan contract c arpet to choose from this
year
That's a leader.
And in the time Acri Ian has been ach ieving this leadership, it has been constantly refined
and improved The latest breakthrough is Acri Ian 2000+, the solution-dyed acrylic w ith
remarkable colorfastness qualities.
Acri Ian provides a new standard for contract carpet. By offering a unique combination
of properties. The total of these qualities, the summing up of its features, makes it a logical
choice for contract installations.
On the following pages we have explored in detail six of the areas in which AcriIan offers
excellent performance. Together, these six points give you a carefully documented
rationale to support your specifi cation of Acri Ian or Acri Ian 2000+

ACRI LAN

ACRllAN 2000+

®

Miffi°Siilto

Now the new
Acri lan 2000
means that each
color has been
rated 2000 or more in
the standard weatherometer test method, with
no important loss of color.
Solution dyeing is the reason
for this fabulous performance
-color is actually part of the
solution which is extruded to form
the fi ber. So each individual fiber is
solid color all the way through. Which
makes it 20 times more resistant to sun
fad ing than wool. In fact, we know of no
more colorfast carpet fiber in the world
It can stand up against the harshest
bleaches and c leaning agents without
losing its beauty-a vital point in many
contract installations such as hospitals. It
makes possible the use of carpet where
wool could never be used And it adds
whole new areas that carpet can gooutside stairwells, exposed corridors and
the like. It has, of course, a ll the other outstanding features of Acrilan described at
left
1

Acri Ian has specia l properties that make it
beautifully adaptable to contract carpet
construction - durab ili1y resilience, low
static levels, fla me resistance, color fastness and ease of ma intenance. Carpets
madewithAcrilan® acrylic are mothproof,
mildew-resistant a nd non-allergenic, too.
Acrilan lends itself to tufting, weaving or
knitting with equal success. And because
it is a uniformly pure white fi ber, it can be
dyed in colors of superb fidelity. Great styling poss ib ilities I Plus the strength and
wear-resistance to make sure the carpetsyou specify ma inta in their beauty
over the years.
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There are many tests which measure the
indicators of durability. Such things as
abrasion resista nce and stair wear As the
charts show, Acrilan conclusively outperforms wool by at least 30% in these tests.
It also has much greater elongation, tenacity and breaking toughness. More ind icators of g reater durabi lity. But durability
real ly means the ability to keep a rich,
new look for a long period of d ifficult traffic and soi ling conditions. AcriIan was first
introduced in carpeting 14 years ago.
Manyofthe installations are still in place
... and still look young and beautiful.
That's the best proof of durability

Resilience in
carpet is "memory." How do you
teach a carpet to
remember how it
looked before it was
stepped on, so it can
bounce back fresh as new?
Acrilan makes carpet memorab le. Here's proof. The se
charts show you why AcriIan can
ma intain its beauty and its soft, luxurious feel through years of heavy traffic. With thousands and thousands of
footsteps, it retained its thickness apprec iably better and showed consistently
higher residual compression (resil ience)
than wool.Wool is good ... Acri lan® acrylic
is better.
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Many factors are involved in the bu ild-up
of static electricity on your body as you
walk across a carpet Temperature and
humidity, the fiber, the backing, the pile
height and density of the carpet all play
important roles. We know of no other carpet fiber on the market today cla iming
a lower staticpropensity th anAcrilan®
acrylic In fact, under normal condif1ons,
carpets of Acri Ian 2000+arevirtua Ily staticfree. As the cha rt shows, carpets of Acri Ian
arefar less prone to cause uncomfortable
static build-up than are those of nylon or
wool in the same construction.

Government
standards for
flame resistance
are currently being
re-evaluated But for
now, stringent requirements are still in effect.
Hospitals that receive any
kind of federal assistance
must comply. Jet aircraft carpeting must meet stiff FAA regulations. Many states and localities
have their own requirements for
schools, nursing homes and college
dormitories. Acrilan now has built-in fire
retarders that give carpet manufacturers the capability of meeting all government requirements.A vital comparison
is seen in the accompanying chart.

DEGREES

SOFTENING DEGRADATION
POINT
POINT

473-490F

ACRYLICS

445-490F

POLVESTER

400-445F

NYLON

Colors that stay bright, don't fade under
tough conditions. That's what you need
in contract carpeting. Acrilan g ives you
two ways to get it. For normal situations,
Acri lan itself is designed for color fidelity.
But where large areas of glass in sunny
locations, for example, create a problem,
or where food, drug or chemical spills ca ll
forharshtreatments.specifyAcrilan2000+
In fact, we know of no more colorfast carpet fi ber in the world Unruffled by burning
mid-day sun for over 2000 hours. Acrilan
puts the color where you want it -a nd
keeps it beautifully there for years.

Carpets get
dirty
and
stained in many
ways. Soil tracks on
them from adjoining
areas. Spills, dust and
soot give carpets headaches. Acrilan, by its physical properties, solves many
of these problems. And by its
chemical properties solves others.
It has a smooth, hard surface that
gives dirt particles no place to cl ing
-vacuums easily and beautifully. It is
non-porous and hydrophobi c-res ists
moisture absorption. Many spills w ipe up
without a trace. Chemically it has good
resistance to both acids and alkalies. Any
ordinary kind of c lean ing agent can
safely be used Acrilan responds to ord inary care by returning extraord inary aesthetics. The photos below show beforeand-after spot-cleaning comparisons
between Acrilan® acrylic and wool.
ORIGINAL STAIN APPEARS AT LEFT IN EACH CASE,
CLEANING RESULTS APPEAR AT RIGHT.
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4

•
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8
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Now you've
seen the superiority of Acrilan
p roven by laboratory tests. But look at
the beautiful proof of
the way it wins the toughest test of al l-actual installations. Here are some typical
contract installations that show
the prestige level of assignment
top designers and architects give
Acrilan® acryl ic . From top to bottom
Sheraton-Boston Hotel, Boston, Massachusetts; SanJoseAirport, SanJose, Cal ifornia; Mayfield Mall, Mountain View, California: First National Bank of Chicago,
Chicago, Illinois: Shaker High, Latham,
New York; Barnes Hospital, St. Louis,
Missouri; John Wanamaker's Men's Cafe,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

As a dedicated p rofessio na l, your job is to specify
the bestfloor coveri ng from every point of view
-aestheti cs, ma inte nance, wear life, suitability
to the geographic location. Both theory and experie nce indicate carpet as the best response
to the p roblem in more and more insta llations.
It add s color, contro ls acousti cs, is a n important
safety factor, p rovides a thermal barrier a nd
can substa ntia lly reduce maintenance costs.
Having settled o n carpeting as the best possib le
solutio n, your next decision must be w hat kind
of carpeti ng w iII most effectively answer the
requireme nts of the area. We believe the preceding pages g ive you a ll the documentation
you need to specify Acri Ian® acrylic. Specifying
acrylic is not enough. There are many acrylics,
a nd they are not a ll the same. Unb ra nded prod ucts are often not e ng ineered for carpets or are
off qua lity
Be sure to specify p erforma nce-proved Ac ri Ian.
We'd be happy to g ive you more support for your
specificatio n.Just send us the enclosed reply
card
We' ll respond w ith enthusiasm

A

Mo'ffsanto
MONSANTO, 350 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10001

For additional information circle @

on Readers Service Card or write Monsanto.

City of Chicago Northwest Incinerator
Louver Manufacturer. Air Balance, Inc.
Extrusions and Coating Application, Howmet Corp ., Air Master Div.

The specifications called for a coating
that would last 20 years. That's why
the 80 foot-high extruded aluminum
louver assemblies on this incinerator
plant were factory finished with longlife DURANAR 200 fluoropolymer
coatings from PPG.
DURANAR 200 color coatings combine rich architectural beauty with
maintenance-free su rface protection
rated at 20 years. They resist ultraviolet deterioration, weathering and
attack by airborne chemicals and dirt.
Color integrity and color life match
the film stability of the fluoropolymer
base.

2~-ye~r finish specs on

giant 1nc1nerator plant met
with DURANAR®200 coatings

Moderately-priced DURANAR 200
coatings offer a cost/performance
advantage that is unequalled today in
architectu ral color coatings. For spec
data, see Sweet's Architectural and
Industrial Construction Files, or write
Product Manager, Extrusion Coatings,
PPG Industries, Inc., Dept. 16W,
One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh,
Pa. 15222.

Extrusion

~ I";

Coatings ~

PPG: a Concern for the Future

INDUSTRIES
For m ore data, circle 66 on inquiry card
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They're laughing on the inside
when it's crying on the outside.
Gloomy days can make gloomy employees.
That's one of the reasons why Georgia-Pacific Corp.
used our warm-white Curvalume fluorescents in their brand
new headquarters office building in Portland, Oregon.
In fact , they use 35,000 U-Shaped Curvalume lamps in
the 3 0-story building to create a cheerful atmosphere inside, no matter what it's doing outside.
But atmosphere was not the only reason for picking our
Curvalume. There are a lot of practical and economic reasons as well.
Two six-inch-wide Curvalume lamps fit neatly into 2 by
2-foot lighting fixtures that are an integral part of the
building's distinctive modular ceiling design. Each Curvalurile puts out 3025 initial lumens to give minimum
lighting levels of 90 foot-candles throughout the building.
On the economic side, two Curvalume lamps save money over four standard
linear lamps in a 24-inch-square fixture. First of all, for Georgia-Pacific, that
means 35,000 fewer lamps to maintain. Secondly, with only two lamps per fixture,
there's less hardware involved. And less hardware means less cost.
Finally, Curvalume delivers 23 % more light output per fixture at no increase in
power consumption.
Curvalume helps make Georgia-Pacific happy, and its warm-white light helps
keep their employees happy.
Even on a rainy day in Portland.
Sylvania Lighting Center, Danvers, Mass. 01923
"Laughing On The Outside (Crying On the Inside)," Copyright 1946 by Gower Music, Inc.

(?ji=@ SYLVANIA

For more data, circle 67 on inquiry card
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THE EDITORS OF ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
INVITE SUBMISSIONS FOR

RECORD INTERIORS
to be featured in the
January 1972 issue
... a program to recognize outstanding interiors designed by architects.
In 1970, in res ponse to the upsurge of activity and
interest in design of interiors by architects, Architectural Record established a new editorial programRECORD INTERIORS.
It is clear that the interest of the profession in interiors
is growing and strengthening. And thus the interiors
program-with citations to document and stimulate
this significant area of expanded practice-will be
continued. Recently completed architect-designed
interiors of all building types will be considered-remod elings and renovations as well as new structures
-anywhere in the United States. Selections will be
mad e by the editors on the basis of the excellence of
the design solution for the particular client's individual program. Submissions from architects of new,
unpubli shed work will be welcomed through November 1, 1971 . No formal presentations are required,
though materials submitted should include plan,
photographs or snapshots, and brief description and
program.
RECORD INTERIORS of 1972 will be published in
the January 1972 issue of Architectural Reco rd.

(Top) Va ll ey General Hospital , Rent o n, Was h . Architec t: Edward Dure ll Stone. Ph o tog raphe r: Morl ey
Bae r. (Bo ttom ) "Le Monc;J e" Restaurant. New York , N.Y. A rchit ect: Warren Platn er. Photographer:
Alexandre Georges.

Write or telephone:
Barclay Gordon, Editor in Charge
Interior Design Awards Program
Architectural Record
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD October 1971
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Building: GENEVE TOWER
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
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Architects: Smith, Voorhees, Jensen Associates
Des Moines, Iowa
(These gentlemen have found Glaros
panels so successful that they have also
specified them for a $4,300,000 high
school complex in Des Moines.)

General Contractors: Rinderknecht Construction Co.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

We'll send you a piece of this
apartment building. Free.
To introduce you to the Glaros Insulated Metal Panel system.
If the name Glaros sounds Greek to you, combined to match it ... or six 8" stuccoit's okay. Not too many architects have heard covered cement block walls with dry wall
of us.
interior.
But we're convinced once you look at
2. Longer spans. In fact, up to 16.4' clear
our insulated metal panel system, you'll never span, longest span of any 2" foam insulated
use our competition.
panels. Eliminates unsightly girts.
And, you'll be as eager to specify our
3. Surface designs and colors. Your
panels as the architects who designed the choice of four different panel designs in either
apartment house on the r;::::==;:;:;;=:=:=:;;:::;;;;;;:=;;;;;;;;;:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=;i smooth or stucco emleft.
bossed surfaces (and
Our panels are solid
matching flashings) .
insulated building panels,
Many standard or cus16" cover width, with rig_ _
tom colors in long-life
id, foam-in-place ure- .
•, . ,' ' r .
paints, laminates, or vitthane insulation bonded
__ ,· ·- ..4_
.
reous finishes. And eito two metal skins.
ther high-strength steel
But there, all similar- The
exclusive Glaros interlocking joint means no through
or
Cor-Ten in lengths up
thermal conductance. No exposed fasteners. No field caulkity with other urethane
ing. No wind vibration problems. No water or air infiltrato 30' or aluminum in
tion. No loss of joint seal due to expansion or contraction.
or fiber glass insulated
And, no expensive erection costs. Send for this sample.
lengths up to l 8:
metal panels ends.
4. Finally, the UnThe exclusive, patented* Glaros interlock- derwriters Laboratories, Inc. Label for 25
ing joint is a true interlocking joint that has Flame Spread or less classification, plus Facno thermal conductance at the joint. (See the tory Mutual acceptance.
small photo and note what other benefits it
All of this makes Glaros panels perfect
offers to architects.) This means absolutely for schools, high rises, and every other kind
minimum penetration of air or moisture, of residential, commercial, institutional, or
with uninterrupted insulating effectiveness at industrial building.
the joint.
The next step is to send for a sample' and
But there's more to the Glaros story.
see for yourself. Write Mitch Souligney, V.P.
r. Better insulation with a .061 "U" fac- Sales, or call him at 412-35 l-4n7.
tor. The only 2" panel with this insulating
If you don't agree they're everything we
value. It would take three 2" fiber glass panels say they are, give us a piece of your mind.
•u .S . Patent No. 3,s35,844

~~"~GLAROS
~II~~
Products, Inc.
Clara Street . Rankin (Pi t tsburgh) . Penna.

5104
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PRODUCT REPORTS

POLVCIHROME

continued from page 150

COORDINATES

WOOD ADHESIVE I Designed for bonding plywood directly to joi sts in singl e- layer fieldglued floor systems, adhesive reportedly reduces labor and material costs whil e providing
stiffer floors. • 3M Company, St. Paul.
Circle 308 o n inquiry ca rd

BITTER ORANGE

CYPRUS GREEN

PAGODA RED

CAMEO WHITE

CHARCOAL BLACK

INCA GOLD

KENYA TAN

MONTEGO BLUE

CERAMIC TILE I A slotted, back des ign for good
adhes ion during cold weat her months is featured. Tiles are suitable for indoor and outdoor
use. • Amsterdam Corp., New York City.
Circle 310 o n inquiry ca rd

Take your choice. Halsey Taylor
water coolers are now available in
8 NEW decorator colors . Price is the
same as standard ... and only 3week delivery. Special baked-on
enamel finish is heat, sunlight, wear,
and perspiration-resistant. Available
in wall-mounted models, semi ·
recessed, bi-levels , and wall-tite floor
models. Color sample chart available
- write today .

THE HALSEY W. TAYLOR COMPANY • 1560 Thomas Road, Warren, Ohio 44481
SUBSIDIARY•K;NG ·S EELEY

/CST

FILING CABINETS I Modular design allows
stacking of up to four units. Drawers can
handle letter and legal -size records. • Joh n D .
Bru sh & Co., In c., Rochester, N.Y.
Circle 309 o n inquiry ca rd

THERMOS CO.

ALUMINUM SIDING I Deep, decisive corrugation gives streng th w hil e maintaining an esthetica ll y pleasing appearance. • Aluminum Compan y of America, Pittsburgh.
Circle 311 o n inquiry ca rd
m ore products o n page

• For more data, ci rcle 69 on inquiry card
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New! The American Olean

ceramic tile system.

Redi-Set pregrouted ceramic tile
sheets are uniformly grouted, perfectly
aligned-for beautiful jobs every
time. Only joints between sheets are
grouted on the job, with the same
grout we use in the system.

Flexible grout. Will bend
and stretch with building

Waterproof system
for waterproof installations.
Redi-Set goes up over almost any
interior wall- concrete masonry, gypsum
wallboard , even existing ceramic tile.

/

Easy-cleaning grout.
Resists stains. Won't
mildew. Stays white .
Cleans with a
damp cloth.

I

/
/

I
I

/

1
/

r---------------------------,

Crystalline, Bright and Matte glazes. There are up \
to 16 Standard Grade tiles to a Redi-Set®sheet. With \
4~"x 4 ~ ''. 6"x 4 ~ " or SYz "x 4~" tiles.
\

America n Olean Tile Company, 1570 Cannon Ave ., Lansdale, Pa. 19446 .
Send me literature .

\

\

"~;m•

!me~can
\
lean

Street
City

\

State

Zip

A Di"ision of N ohonal Gypsum Company

\
\

I
\
~------------------------------------------1

Redi·Set pregrouted tile. It's the natural thing to use;
Fo r more da ta , c ircle 70 o n inquiry care/

Tigers, temples, pachyderms,
pagodas, parrots, and great
looking Spectras by Wide-Lite.

SPECTRA III
AT THE PETTING ZOO.
Versa tile Ills, this time polemou n ted in a four- c ube
arrangement. Twenty - four
"Wide-Lite" fixtures here
are equipped with 1000 watt
lamps.
Spectra III also availab le in
ground- mounted mode ls.

A famous brewer
just opened a multimillion dollar family fun
park in Texas. Houston's
new Busch Gardens
comes complete with
exciting rides, oriental
splendors, a menagerie of
birds and beasts.
And 93 Spectra luminaires from Wide-Lite.
Which are pretty splendid themselves.
From parking lot to
petting zoo, drama tic
Wide-Lite* Spectras provide good looks and good

lighting at Busch Gardens. (Spectra' s geometric cube design projects
remarkably uniform illumination with a minim um number of these
handsome fixtures.)
Join us now for a
tour of Houston's newest
entertainment attraction.
"Wide-Lite" Spectras will
light the way. Then, when
you're done, give your
"Wide-Lite" representative a call. He's in the Yellow Pages under Lighting,
and he has the complete
Spectra story.

The Spectra Series for Mercury Vapor, Metal Halide, and
High Pressure Sodium lamps also includes

SPECTRA II
100 to 1000
watt post-top
and roadway
fixtures

SPECTRA IV
175 to 250
watt wall
washers

SPECTRA VI
400 to 1000
pendent indoor
luminaires

P. 0 . Box 191, Dept. AR-1059 -10/71
Houston, Texas 77001
Also manufactured in Australia, Belgium,
Canada, Mex ico and Great Britain
A division of C! Esquire, Inc.
*Trademark of Wide-Lite Corporation

"

And the polar bear enclosure. Mounted two cubes to
a pole, Spectra floodli ghts
handle two lighting jobs at
once. These are 400 watt
Spectra Ills with Deluxe
White lamps. Similar fix tures handle general floodlighting for most of the
Gardens grounds.

SPECTRA V
100 to 1000
watt indoor
luminaires

SPECTRA I
FOR THE PARKING AREA.
Eleven "Wide -Lite" area
lights here, mounted on 40'
poles. Each equipped with
four 1000 watt lamps; each
producing over an acre of
smooth lighting. Spectra I
is available in 400 and 1000
watt models. "Two-cube"
Spectra area lights also
available . ..__ _ _ __

• For more data, circle 72 on inquiry card
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Only one anti-static carpet yarn
is backed by a guarantee.
Pile AG% Zetk1ome· ai::ryhc, 32% nylOll, 20% modactyhc,
2°"Zel ~tat· me1alhcy<1rnl0< stat.ccuntrol.

ZEFSTAT"
5-YEARFREE
REPLACEMENT
GUAR~TEE
~

This caroet •Sm~ with Zetsta\ ant1·sta11c ya•n Dow Bad•SCI•"
Company11uarantees1otheoroi;pna1purcha!oe•1halth1surpetw'11
rlOl generale s1atoc 1n e'cess of 2.500 110lls Cow" 10 a relat1~e
humla1ty ol 20% at 70 F. (The 111reshOld or average human ~ns1
tMty lsconside•ed to t>e3000Vll l1 sl Th1sanhshock !ea 1ure •S

guaranteed by Dow Bad1Kne COmpany for the usehil h!e o! the

ca1pet01lorSye.i•s.wh1chew:ris!.000e•

11111eantoshockoe•formaoceot 1h1scarpe1 ta11s1orneetcneatx.Y-•
menhooed standard and 11 human c.omlort is ;idver~lyaneo:::ttO b)'
s1at1cgenera11on.1hepurchasermuit11011tyt11emanufac.1ureralld
make the carpel available !or tf5\1ng by Dow BiK!o'ICheComPilnY 11

l a 1 1ur e 1 sve r il1edbylht1ts1 s. 1he ca r Pl!lw•llberP.Plac~ 1rteol all

cl'la rges. 1nclud•n111hccos1o! 1n~tall11toon

,.,.~ "''' •

We guarantee that a carpet made with
Zefstat® will reduce static below the level
of human sensitivity for the useful life of
the carpet or five years . Or else : we replace
the entire carpet, free of all charges, including the cost of installation.
Dow Badische is the only carpet fiber producer to guarantee its product in end use.
If anyone else could solve the problem of
static as effectively as Dow Badische, how
come they're not willing to put it into a written guarantee?
Maybe they're not as confident about theirs
as we are of ours . And for good reason.
We originated and developed the concept
of turning metal into soft textile yarns more
than twenty years ago. And when the need
for some form of anti-static control device
for carpeting became evident, we applied
our knowledge into making an anti-static
fiber for carpets.
The result was Zefstat, a specially treated
strip of aluminum we turned into a fine,
soft textile yarn with the strength and other
physical properties necessary for processing, wearability and cleaning.
It seems almost a shame that after we
spent so much time and effort developing
Zefstat, it should remain hidden. Because
you can 't see Zefstat in the finished product. Acrylic with modacrylic or nylon is
blended with Zefstat anti-static metallic
yarn during yarn production. Blended either
by us or by you with our assistance . As little
as two-percent of Zefstat, properly blended,
can dissipate static electricity, almost as
fast as it is generated, over an entire carpet.
Can we guarantee Zefstat for you?
Dow Badische Company, 350 Fifth Avenue,
N.Y ., N.Y. 10001

4

Zefstat is a registered trademark of Dow Badische Company. /

..-:j·¥-lf§J3¥1&
ZJt::o....
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How ·
tol<eep
w 1esav1ng
energy.
That's what the Harrisburg East
Shopping Mall does. In fact, it's the first
mall with an underground Total Energy
plant.
In the plant, six gas enginegenerators produce all the electricity the
shopping mall needs. These engines
give off heat. The Gas Total Energy system
captures this heat and uses it to provide
a perfect climate for shopping. No matter
what the season.
So, the totally enclosed mall's
climate control comes from energy that's
usually wasted. This efficient operation
drastically cuts the cost of providing
essential services.
And it uses gas efficiently.
With the country's rapidly increasing
energy needs, that's pretty important.

~- AMERICAN GAS ASSOOATION
Owner: Swatara Associates and the M.A. Kravitz Co., Inc.
Architect: Evantash-Friedman Architects, Philadelphia, Pa.
Consulting Engineer: Hattis Service Company, Inc.,
D1v1s10n of REH Corp., Deerfield, Illmois

Conserve natural gas. Its pure energy.
For more data , circle 76 on inquiry card
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LAMPS I D es igned fo r pl ace ment ove r a fullsize bed, each lamp has a separate sw itch. The
box-lik e shad es are set o n strip s to be moun ted
o n th e wa ll. • George Kovacs Li ghtin g, Inc.,
New Yo rk City.
Circl e 312 o n inqu i ry ca rd

MICROFILM DATA BANK I Produ ct informat ion
fro m lea ding buildin g suppl y m anu fa cturers is
ind exed by manufa cturer's nam e, brand nam e,
and product d escrip tio n. • Information Handling Services, Inc., En glewood, Col o.
Circle 31 3 o n inquiry ca rd

BUILT
TO Lf\ST
Watson Hospital Casework is built to stand the test of time. The materials
and techniques used in manufacture insure durabil ity, ease of maintenance , and sanitation, along with efficient and eye-pleasing style. To
underscore that Watson cabinetry will truly last, we point out that all
moving parts and hardware are removable and rep laceable .. . any part
can always be obtained . Years from now drawers will open with t he same
sureness and ease that marks the quality of all Watson cabinetry.

CONTRACT DRAPERIES I Thi s sc reen print is
ava il abl e in fi ve base cloths: a co tton , a so ft
po lyes ter bl end, a Ve rel casem ent, a Fi be rglas
mo hair and a fire-retard ant shee r. • Burlingto n Indu stri es, In c., New York City.
Circle 314 on inqu iry ca rd

Our best advertisement is the work we do. Any completed job can be
used fo r customer reference. We are confident it wil l reflect the functional
design, durability, and beauty inherent in all our products.
Today's hospitals demand the best. They expect Watson .
Fora co py of our new compre hensi v e catalog , mail co upon to:

HOSPITAL
DIVISION

~[]tJ ~e!g~m~y~c.
~

63 Taylor Street
Jamestown, New York 14701
Attention Mr. Charles Condon

D

Please mail me your
new catalog .

•

D

Please have a sales
represe ntati ve call.

Titl e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Firm----------------------

ACOUSTICAL PANELS I Three bas ic co nstru cti on types are avail abl e, all based o n a fib erglass sys tem. Tw o types are for ex terior wa ll s;
the third is for partiti o n or roo m di vid er use.
A ll pan els are fa ce d w ith viny l wa ll cove rin gs .
• L.E. Carp enter & Co., New Yo rk City.
Circle 315 o n inquiry card

A d dress --------------------~

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S t a t e - - - - - - - - Z ip _ _ __
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